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This thesis is divided into three parts, the last two 
dealing with problems which arose during the course of the work 
necessary tor the first* Part I describes the Lower Carboni­
ferous Corals of Australia, and takes notice of strati graph! cal
and general considerations arising th©r@from* Part II describes
_ .   . _ JPi bun
the type specimens of the genera Clisiophvllum. .and Caroino-
EhffUuni. part III describes some of the various types of septal 
structures met with in the Palaeozoic Hugose corals, and en­
deavours to understand their significance, philosophical and 
structural*
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X* The lower Carboniferous coralo of Australia.
XX. Type Specimens of the Genera Careinophyliuta. 
Cliolophyllun. and Dibunophyllua.
XIX# A Preliminary Review of the structure of the 
Septa of Rugose Corals.
PART I
This paper revises, whore possible, those species of 
Australian Lower Carboniferous corals already erected, and 
deaeribee several new species collected by the author. It 
deals with the "llaoa" modification of septa in these sad 
other Rugose corals { and describe* skeletal salfornation in 
an Australian ?ia4an ooral. It also gives a brief sunsaary 
of our present knowledge of the Lower Carboniferous strati­
graphy of Australia, and ends with a discussion on the varia­
bility of Hugos© Coral Species.
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^WPlJ^PHYLUni aov.
Genotype, f l Xates 1-5): ymple c to phyl lunf rout a. turn, nov. ;
Upper Vislaa, Latza* s lam, ortion SB, arish of rUverleigh, 
ri ■;);•» i* Miidxbera , C u©ons 1 an■ \.
.•-iegnosia; i ;/plo -ugose corals with a very variable racial 
structure involving septa and tabula©* The septa are dilated 
in their early stage but later the median part may become 
cavernous, and the peripheral breaks down into horizontal tissue 
and consists of long narrow convex plates connected by granules 
of st©room©* The tabula®, although sometimes complete, ar© 
usually incomplete* 1.he dissepiments are small, and rather 
elongated, but do not enter the periphery of the coral* -tereome 
is irregularly developed.
■©marks; The genua is interesting for two reasons; first, 1 
it shows a type of septal modification like that seen in the 
Silurian genus riaos Jang (19£6, p*4£8), and permits m  explana­
tion of such a structure; second, amongst the varying expressions
reminiscent of thoseof its axial structure it shows patterns/which Thomson 11883, 
Pt>»S96*S£u) regarded as diagnostic for hi a cottlsh Vision 
genera Histipphyllma, f^ hodoohylluia* aspidiophyllum* Dibunoohyllum 
and tarc inophyHum*
ir ~x - n .uni inn in tu;ui*1' iiyri 'anmirnitinfi i --gimtr ■ rtmrrtt- ,,nr‘,"rTYji■ mifft-■.nauw.i'i.iMiiw * Mima*— r-»i*»<niUini'Witm**r-w*a««Mixh
(1) ymplecto© 2 woven.
1
gymplectophyllum mtatum sp* nov. (Plates 1-5)*
.
Holotypo: E 101 consisting of 0 slides and 4 pieces; in the
DepartooMt of Geology) the University of .Queensland, (Plate T, 
Figs 1-7)
Diagnosis; as for genus.
Descriptions External characters; . large simple corals
usually with a long conicacylindrical adult stage, sometimes
turbinate* The largest specimen (broken at both ends) was
13 era* long with a maximum diameter of 5 cm* The average adult
diameter is z»5 c: , ho ©oitheca is thio&, with faint gro- th
(N.P.)
rings* and indistinct ruga©. eternal structures: I , -uturo
stage: Transverse sections of immature stages were obtained 
from only four corals* rheee, illustrated in .-1*1, fig*7, .1*1, 
fig.l •, PI.2* fig*8, and ri.3, fig*7, show similarity in septal 
characters, diversity in th© structure of the large axial area, 
and diversity in the amount of atereosw present* The septa ar© 
dilated1 and crowded. (PI*3, fig*7 shows 24 of each order at a 
diameter of 7 mr..) * The minor septa are from half to two thirds 
as long as th© major, which usually attain a length of only one 
third the diameter of the corallite, since they are very seldom
continuous with th© septal, lamellae in the axial structure.
2; eptal dilation" always occurs; in on© section (Pl*3, Fig*7)*
(1) eon microscopically, the septa ar© pinnately fibrous*
list th© septa when examined by a lens appear well de­
fined , and separate from th© darker investing atereoxae which 
-ay fill the 'iatorsoptal loculi, under too microscope th©:' 
th® darker atereom® ar® seen to merge into on© another and/er 
;ptlcnlly o ntinuous* their fibres
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it is so pronounced that the in ter septal loculi are cl ;sed* 
hlaceplmeats are already pres out in thee© sections, although in 
11.3, Fig. 7 they are entirely laasked by the star eon** dilating 
the septa* (t$e axial a r ^ > whose diameter is about one third 
that of the coral I i to, m y  have its component plates entirely 
masked by stereone h 1.3, Fig*?i diameter 7 m,),j it is known 
from transverse section only a n d s h o w  sections of tabula© and 
dilated, discrete septal ends, variously arranged, with much 
(el.!, fig, 10, diameter 12 mm*} or little (I 1*1, Fig*7 , diameter 
12 »■*) a ter acme; or it m y  bo occupied only by one or two semi­
circular sections of tabula© about a dilated median axial 
lamella continuous with two opposite septa (?1#2, • ig*^» diameter 
6 m .)* The nature of the tabulae at these stages Is unknown* 
adult stage: t a diameter of about 2 am* the coral is
mature. The septal characters are diagnostic, but the structure 
of the axial area whose diameter is u• 23 to a• 35 that of th© 
eorallite, is very variable.
The septa are crowded and dilated , with starcome* The 
major septa are usually discontinuous with the septal lamellae 
of the axial area, and the minor septa are *5 to 0*75 as long as 
the major. Axially, both orders of septa* arc normal, and evenly
(1) hi 1st the septa when examined by a lens appear well de­
fined, and separate from the darker investing stereooiae which 
:-iav fill the in ter septal loculi, sunder the microscope they 
their fibres the darker stereos© are seen to merge into olt anotherand
and are optically continuous.(I) seen microscopic ally, the septa ere pinna tely fibrous*
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thickened. Towards the middle of the length of the more
dilated septa, there is a tendency for the irregular deposition
of the septal stereomo, and caverns of irregular outline are
left in the septum (see Plate 4), h&n these are left along the
plane of the septum, it appears split, and in such a cavern
dissepiments may arise. Caverns on the sides of the septa may
bo infilled by interseptal ©tereca®, darker in colour, I erl-
pherally the dilated contiguous septa (which are essentially the
vertical elements of the coral skeleton) break down into tissue
with the character of horizontal skeletal elements (see i late 5).
In each septum this tissue consists of a large number of thin
closely packed transverse plates, very long in the direction of
elongation of the dissepiments; l#e. they have been deposited at
successive levels of the peripheral calical floor, am® of them
are axially continuous with dissepiments. These plates are thin
and evenly arched upwards. They are sparsely and Irregularly
connected om to another by granules of stereos®*, which may
1sometimes unite to form short rods piercing a few plates at 
right aagle©t see 1*1, rig*9. inee peripherally each septum 
was so dilated as to be in contact with its neighbour®, the 
equivalent series of plates are also in contact. .Toms of the 
plates of a series are grouped, end these groups arc continuous
(X) These represent the vertical rod® described in the ilurian 
Taos by W, D, : ang (19:,0),
4
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with groups from the next series, ometimes the relics of the
radian part of a septum are seen buttressing or even piercing 
the inner plates of a series, but usually a strong ring of 
dissepiments causes discontinuity In the septa between the- two 
stones of septal modification. Barely, at points of septal in­
sertion, one short major and two short minor septa are developed 
in the place of one minor septum, ill three correspond to only 
on® peripheral series of transverse plates, so that this septal 
modification had occurred before septal insertion had been 
completed; (See sept© at ioint marked Af Plato 1, Fig*l),
stc rooms la always present, varying in amount and position 
1ftto3 originating as vertical tissue, that is, the septa and 
the septal lamellae of the axial structure, are usually much 
ciliated by the growth of all their pinnately arranged fibres 
into the istersept&l loculi, so that the latter way become close 
in the case of horizontal tissue, i*@* dissepiments or tabula®, 
storoom® may be deposited between the vertical elements (some­
times continuous with the fibres of the latter) on the upuer 
surfaces (and only on the upper surfaces) of a series of 
dissepiments and tabulae representing all or part of a parti­
cular oalieal floor; and such deposition may be recurrent, 
<4gsopimsata are numerous, nrmIX, rather elongate and 
steeply inclined; they do not occur between the septal modifica­
tions at the periphery but may b© so strongly developed
5
Immediately within thin peripheral zon® as to cause the septa 
to be discontinuous.
The Tabulae form* with the septal lamellae, a Tartable 
axial structure. The septal lamella®, which are usually twisted 
and diseon tissues with the septa proper, are variously developed;
end on this variation hepeaAe the nature of the tabulae and the
pattern of the axial structure. If the lamellae are few, they
• re usually Irregular in sours© and discontinuous vertically;
air? the tabulae then tend to be complete and. broadly domed.
in transverse section
rial structures reminiscent/of those Thomson considered dia­
gnostic of Histlophyllum and Aapidlophyllum result* (fee ; 1.1, 
figs* 1-7, ,.1*2, Figs# 1-6). But the few lamellae may attain a 
■ rough dibunophylloid arrangement, and the tabulae are then more 
steeply domed and less complete (Bee PI.3, fig#®). hen the 
lamellae are more numerous, they are usually strongly twisted
and continuous vertically. The tabulae are then incomplete and
\
the arrangement is rhodophylloid. rtereome is comon in the 
axial structure (See Plate 3), and in usually developed when
tumorous lesellee are present, and the ,pattern is then carcino- 
phyllcid (see PI. 3, Figs* 1-3)# All these, and into mediate 
patterns may occur in the one individual (sec Pl.l, rigs.3 and 5), 
but usually one type Is predominant.
..©marks* The material used in this study consisted of 
2 individuals all from the same locality ami horizon, and from
6
which over loo slides and surfaces have boon cut* The corals 
appear to have grown in place, and arc erne rusted by fin® growths 
of calcareous algae* Owing to the massive unweathered nature 
of tho fin# grained grey limestone matrix, no individuals with 
tips were collected, and m  photographs of external form could 
be made.
In this material variability cecum in the followings*
(1) Shape.
(2) /.mount of stereos® present*
(3) rat tern of the axial s tructure.
(4) Degree of development of caverns in the median parts
of the septa.
(51 Degree of development of the peripheral modification 
of the septa with transverse tissue#
Variation In. shape cannot be correlated with any other 
character, u . ih Id in his studies or* tho Permian coral® 
of 'finer, showed that these long thin fan* were comparatively 
free from stereo®®, while the short stout e were very stereo 
plasmid; but in these Queensland Visdan corals there is no such 
connection*
Variability in the amount of stereo®® present Is most 
striking in this species, and. all other variations, except that 
in shape, appear to be in sows degree dependent on it* The 
young no mill te is always practically filled with it, hut he— 
cones less stereoplaami d with growth. After such a disappearanc
7
stereome may again be deposited at one or more horizons, varying 
in amount and position, Such corals form a distinctive group, 
(See Plate S). The hclotype is not very stereoplasmid, but 
2 2511 is a typical example. This d is continuous deposition 
cannot be correlated with any change in diameter of the coral, 
such as might be expected were it a rejuvenescence character.
Variability in the pattern of the axial structure is ex­
treme, as described above. A consideration of all slides and 
surfaces shows that there is no progressive transition from one 
type to another; such changes as occur do so suddenly, and with 
the possibility of reversion.
The development of caverns in the median parts of the septa 
can only be seen if the septa concerned were dilated.
Peripheral dilation of the septa seems to be necessary 
before the peripheral series of transverse plates can be de­
veloped in the septa; but when stereome has dwindled from the 
eorallite, these series can still be seen developed to the 
width of the earlier dilated septa; their derivation from the 
vertical elements is not then obvious, and they look like 
modifications of dissepiments! tissue, {See Plate 2, Fig*1}.
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nesr vuacdibMra, Q^ WMKB3UnA# section* X^r.^ ,ur~- wt,iow,
and to Wiimclmm f$mifMtl toy ore 22,3 ia
Oliver sit y of b^ssb^sbS ooXX action*
AH flggse-g aagalllgd 2 disaetere*
f i g . H -  imot&Q&p »at p e r fe c t ly  t ra n sv e rse , f r o  i t^c n o lo -  
typ© i 10, Upper surface of fig,2)*
F ig .2*- t e t i e a l  se c t io n  fra a  d it to *  Tfai#, w ith  ? ig *5
&hnmB to itverstti' of axial structure to be 
found in ©na loss stereoplasmid individual*
figs.,31-' fttamyN section® from ditto, shoeing very open
and 4. axial etruoture,
Fig#^ i- Vertical section from ditto, e^e Fig.2,
Figs ,6?- Twuwwwr*® sect ions from ditto, 
and 7*
Iig*8t~ frawwr* section from I 6* towing twisted axit .1
lamellae*
£lg»5i«* Vertical section from ditto, to win p; MUly arc - it 
tabulae, compare with t o  lower part of Flg*2; 
growing al®o rods remind aceat of to * vertical 
.pillars’ of to® -bang*
Fig, 101 - t e v e m  section from early stags of ditto,
showing togooplaamid act are *
X
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Symploctophyllm aatete hot. firom. the Opper Vi soon 1L.b ~
stone of I e t2t , i  tom , Portion 22, fariah  of iUverloign,
neer fimdubbera, u^eefislaa4* The sections figured below*
and the specimens fti® fMii they ore out, are in the
University of ^ueansmnd collection.
ik ll figures isagnified 2 disasters*
F ig ,Is- $M*svm» section toon F 2385 (upper surface 
of fig*2). H* appearance of a fossuls i s  
due to m ifam ation , For sections along l in e s
4t&* CD, ii,i% st© 1 *5* figs# 5*6* * 7*
fig#2s- teartie&l section from ditto,
Fig,3s- Tmmmtm section ttm F 2454; showing very
open axial struct®®.
Fig,4S’" Vertical section from ditto; showing complete, 
slightly doemi tabulae. For enlargement of 
inset see PI,5, Flg*5*
Fig#5?* Transverse section from 1  1 , showing the struc­
ture of the septa and a non-store oplasuid 
twisted axial structure • For enlargement of 
Inset , as© FI* 5* Fig*l#
fig*6s- t a w s ®  section from S#W, with loose axial 
structure,
fig.7:- Transverse section from F 2431, with yxi&l 
structure reminiscent of Dibunophyllua.
Thomson and Nicholson,
fii*8|- Transfers® section from early stage of E 4, 
showing median axial lamella.
Figs, n, 2- Serial transverse sc otiose fro. i ,. .4.10,11 &
12#
u
PLATE 3
m m  3
autatum, nov; from the Upper Vis$an limestone
of Latzaf s lam, Portion 22, Parish of l.iverleigh, near 
uadubbera, ^eeaslaM. The sections figured below and the
specimens from which they are cut are in the M w i i t y  of
.; ue ansi and Collection.
All figures magnified 2 dimeters.
Stereopla staid individuals.
fig.ls- Transverse section fraa 1 2512; & stereoplasnid 
individual showing septal structures.
flg«2i~ Transverse section fro a F 2511. for section 
along line A3, see 1-I.5, lig#4*
#ig#3J~ Vertical section from ditto, shoeing variability 
of atereoplass in th® axial struct ire.
Fig.4:- Transverse section from young stage of ditto, with
open stereoplasmid axial structure.
'Vertical section from F 2499.
fig.Gi- Diagonal section from 1 2489, showing twisted stereo- 
plaffldd axial structure#
Ilg.71- loung stage of « 8, a stereo plasmid individual.
fig.8}- Transverse section of F 2514.
FtdTE 4
Illustrating th» cm®vnm$t structure at t'm ian parts of 
tfc© ©opta of syaglaatophylinai mnt&tum. nor. j froja the Upper 
tlmm limmtom of latza9 $ /arm, lortioa 22, arish of iver-
lolgk, near Mundubbora, The actions tt/ured be­
low and the specimen© frm liUch thoy are cut are In the Uni* 
rsrisity of i^ ue©nsl@nd Collection,
Figs* 1, 2 4 3 x 10 diameter's#
tigs# 4* 5 * 6 * 2 diameters.
fig .Is- An ©m&rgfioent of inset la  Fig.4, showing details  
of »p tal structure in transverse section.
******* am  oaiargenaat of inset in Fig ,5, staing gets U s  
01 c&tremous onptal structure in transverse 
sect ion*
w **3‘» As enlargement of laset in Jig,6, short ng details  
of cavernous septal structure in vertical 
tanggati&l section*
Fig.4 !- Transverse section from V 2512. «j® . i .1.
Fig.5j- Transverse section from F 2483. See li‘ S.2 &
£ Fi,5,ng.3.
Fig.oi- »weM*i*l ###u« through line ...3 in Fig.5.
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ELATE 4
HdM $ fCompare Hates l4-l£i
illustrating the peripheral modifications into hori* 
sontal tissue of Syapleotophylluia nmtatma hot, ; from. til©
Upper n&£m Itasstow of Lctaa«s Farm in Portion 22, arish 
of hiverleigh, near -undufcbera, ^UMttaLmUL ft© sections 
figured feeler and the specimens from which they are cut are 
in tie University of yaeenslaai Collections,
FiS*!:'- Hftriswtgl tissue replacing the peripheral parts 
of the oepta seen in transverse section. En­
larged froB Inset in 1.2, Fig,5# x 10
diameters.
i;lg#2!- Ditto seen in peripherul tangential section. Bn- 
lar^d from inset of ?ig.3* x 10 diameters.
a^o i^pharol t£jigential section tiirough the peri­
pheral me&iiieatiene of th© septa in i? 2489;
(through lim  CD in Pl.4, Fig.5) x 2,
Flg«4i* Ditto through ditto in ? 2511 (through line AB 
in Fig.2)• x 2.
Ditto through ditto in F 2385 along line ab in 
11*2, figl, x 2.
*'ig*fe#«“ laageaatiel section through ditto in ditto along 
Una CD in ditto, * 2.
Fig.7?- Ditto through ditto in ditto along line 2F in 
ditto. x 2.
Fig*8t«» Inset in .fig*7 enlarged. x 10,
Fig.5s* Vortical section of f  2545. shoeing the « i -  
pheral modification of the m pu  in vertical 
sections, and structures (A) similar to the 
vertical pillars of Kaos Lang, m  enlarge-* 
xaent of Inset of H .2TTig.4. z 10.
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PLATE 5
m m m w f M u M i
(Plates 8-10).
ygdalophyllqm Dun and Ocncon, Ife , p ,539-341.'
I and
:; , *...,,>341, 1* if « - non F1§*1 «
>1 ononis. —  'Simple, conical or eornutc Hugos® corals 
with a wide fine-tissued dieai6plm«ntal area, numerous long 
straight septa, a remarkably large solid columella, and In­
complete vesicular tabulae.
tr.irrks. —  a defined above the genus Aayi^ lalophyllu^ 
is known only from the bower Carboniferous (Yisdan) of outh 
..astern uccnsltmd and Iforth Eastern Hew outh '.vales; but 
structurally the British Lower Carboniferous - onlnokophylluia 
mgnificum Tl , ght be regarde-' riphymorph.
Each species of .»mygdalophyllum. has secreted; a super­
abundance of calcium carbonate. This is expressed in the large 
solid columella, the interstitial sterooms, and the dilated 
septa* "hen the septa arc so dilated peripherally as to be in 
contact, they sometimes show the interesting type of modifica­
tion to horizontal tissue typical of oymplectophyllum. But in 
unygdalophylltta this modification is not seen in all the possible 
septa of one individual, nor in all the individuals of one 
species, nor in all the si^ eclcs of 'the genua. The genus
(X) i season and 5 ml til (19. 3} in a footnote p.181, observe that
the original of Flg*l proved when cut to be a specimen of 
.aphrenila aum diuens thoridge fils., which «;• termilly ***- 
t  res-: -:lo : .Other!?' :Oi
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therefor© ©had© light on how a trend may be express©.♦
vmyg&alophy 1 lura otherl&gel * Dun «ind Benson.
(PI# 6, Figs. 1-2).
Aay^alophyllutt etherldgel Dun and Benson, 1920, pp*339-341;
l.xvlH, liga.l-C, non Fig.I1.
Amygdaloohyllura etherlflgel, Dun and Benson; Benson and ? mith, 
1933, pp. 161-51 FX.Y1U, Figs. 1-3; VI* lx. Fig*8.
Type hntorlel with Holetype, in the collection of the 
New South Bales Geological urvey, Sydney; sections R 88072 
from the holotype, and 8 21947 from type material, in the 
British Museum.
Diagnosis; large vriygdalootorllum with very numerous 
dilated septa; the major septa are confluent with the columella, 
and the minor septa are unusually long; the columella is • » 
tremeXy large, fibrous, elliptical, and euapidate.
Remarks; The species is known only from the original 
locality, la mudstones of the Burindi erios (Vleean) at Babbin­
boon, U#3#v. for adequate description, see ;■ ©nson and Smith, 
1923, op. 161-5, l.vili, figs. 1-3; II. ix, Fig. 2.
(!) Benson and Bmlth (1923) in a too toot© p.161, observe that 
the original of Fig.l proved when cut to be a specimen of 
jantoentis aunrphuens fefcheridgel fila., which externallyre- 
o t'har i dmoT. '
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Amygdalophyllum inopin&tum.
(PI.6, Figs. 3*8, PI.7, Pie®* 1-2$).
Dontnekophyllua. inopinatqgi Itbsrldg© fils., 1900 f pp.80*221 , 
1*1.1, Fig. 2, Pl.il, Pigs. 9-10.
'■’.oninekophyllum inoplnatum Stheridg© fils.; Benson and Smith, 
1923, p .161*
Type .Aterlnl from the Upper Vlsean limestone of Lion 
creek, ton well, near aoekhampton, Queensland, is preserved in 
the collection of the Geological Surrey of uoonsland, Brisbane, 
Diagnosis: large ^mygdalophylium with very numerous
septa; major septa reaching almost to the columella, but nev .r 
confluent with it:, minor septa half as long as major; colu­
mella lenticular cuspidate, narrower than in .etheridgei.
Description: The corallu© is robu t, conical or turbinate, 
straight, sorastimes with a slightly curved and flattened or 
spreading has© of attachment (See i 1.6, ; lg.8). Average di­
mensions of typo material: height 3*5 cm*, diameter 3 cm.; of 
Riverleigh material, height 4 cm., diameter 3 cm., with a 
largest individual, incomplete, 7 cm. in height, and 4*5 cm. in
maximum diameter. Calico with a round everted margin, probably 
shallow. Dpi theca thin, annulate.
The septa are very numerous and vary in number in the 
different individuals. Tho type material shows c variation be­
tween 415 and 99 septa of each order, end the Hiverleigh material
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between 52 and 64. In the Riverleigh material the septa also 
vary in strength of development, for instance, they may be 
dilated in the tabulate area (See PI.6, Fig.3). The major septa 
are straight except that their axial angles may be turned aside, 
and extend almost to the columella,being seldom if ever con­
fluent with it. In specimen E 2 from Riverleigh, this incipient 
diphyphylloid trend1 has progressed to further withdrawal of 
the septa, and discontinuity in the colunBlla. The minor septa 
are seldom more than half the length of the major, and are 
thinner. Indeed in F 2391 from Riverleigh, in which the septa 
are very tenuous, the minor septa occasionally disappear, leaving 
the dissepiments between the major septa arranged in an ir­
regular herring-bone pattern (Bee ?1.7, Fig.2). This specimen
2
shows a weak development of the ha os trend; in that the septa 
and dissepiments in parts of the periphery are replaced by con­
tinuous series of Naps like horizontal tissue, closely placed, 
but loose and without connecting granules of stereome (See PI. 7, 
Fig.2). Discontinuity in the minor septa, sometimes also in the 
major septa, of some Riverleigh specimens is complementary to 
the development of large dissepiments on which the septa are 
represented as crests.
The dissepiments are small, rather elongate, steeply in­
clined, and copiously developed with a tendency to anastomose;
(1) The diphyphylloid trend is one leading to the abolition of 
a columella, the withdrawal of the septa from the axis, and 
the flattening of the tabulae.
(2) See footnote page 18.
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mey fom a zone who## radius is half that of the corailite- 
The tabula# are incomplete and domed t the tabellaa being rather 
aj.4f.ll, plentiful, convex upwards and outward#, but of irregular 
form near the dissepiment#! zone.
The columella la oval, stout, rod-like, aoa-collular, and 
extending the entire length of the oorallite in the type material; 
in the Miverleigh material it in usually less strongly developed, 
and m y  be either oval, elliptical, cellular, or plate like*
Distribution: The species is known only in outh Jesters 
aeon aland, from the Upper Tlsoan limestones* in addition to 
the type locality {supra) it also occurs at .atza’s '.'arm,
Portion SB, Parish of Iltverleigh, near -un' ubera .
Keanarks; tructurelly this species sight be regarded as 
A»et&eridgei» in which an incipient expression of the diphy- 
phylloid trend has resulted in the comparative withdrawal of 
both orders of septa from the axis, and in the weaker develop­
ment of tbs columella* On# must not disregard the possibility, 
however, that a vary strongly columellate for; such as 
. »etherldg#i might have been derived from one less strongly 
columellate. .or this and geographical reasons it i • convenient 
to regard the two' as separate specios* Variability is pro­
nounced, especially in 'the Biverleigh material, and occurs a#
seen above, in size, number of septa, and dilation of septa
(1) The Taos trend is here defined as a tendency for stereona- 
dllftteffjMrptft to break down into horizontal tissue in the form of numerous fine eonve plate# transverse to each septum, the
plates being connected by granules of star some whose perfect 
r: :ur • ■ t ir. n rods n r L t t c 1 t* >. ul rm o f ul,Lon #ei 41-46 *
odifications are also to be seen due to the very weak;, sporadic 
development of the diphyphylloid, lonsdaloid1 and Uaoar trends.
Amygdalophyllum coni cum s p. nov.
(Plates 8, 9, and 10).
Iiolotype: A slide on which are mounted 8 sections of
specimen $ 36, preserved in the Department of Geology, the 
University of Queensland, Brisbane (PI.8, Figs.2-9).
-yntypes: F 2445 (4 slides and 1 piece) (PI. 9, Figs. 5-8)
shows the maximum development of trend (1) (vide infra. )F(q) (8 
slides) (PI. 9, Figs. 9-16) shows the maximum development of trend
(2) vide infra., while F(2437),(4 slides with 10 serial sections, 
and 1 piece) (PI.8, Figs. 10-19) shows the same of Trend (5) (vide 
infra. ) All types are preserved in the Department of Geology, 
the University of Queensland, and all are from the Upper Visean 
limestone on Latza's Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Hiverleigh, 
near unoubera , Queensland.
Diagnosis: hort, straight, conical Amygdalophyllum with
deep conical calyx. Before the appearance of dissepiments, the 
major septa are straight, confluent with the small columella, 
and slightly and evenly dilated. The adult appearance is
(1) The lonsdsloid trend is one in which the septa withdraw 
from the periphery.
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variable due to the differential expression of three common 
trends (1) Septal dilation, chiefly peripheral, with (2) peri­
pheral modification of these dilated septa to horizontal tissue, 
and (3) withdrawal of the septa from the periphery.
Descriptions External characters: The corallum is a 
straight cone (See Pl*8, Fig.1); the adult individuals show 
great constancy in size - height about 4 cm*, and diameter about 
cm* ; the conical calyx is from 1 to 2 cm* deep* when the septi 
are dilated or modified to transverse tissue, they form flat 
stripes on the calical floor, widening towards the periphery* 
Otherwise they rise from the floor as thin bars* Epitheea 
faintly rugose, thick, and irregularly annulate*
Internal structures: In the youngest stage observed, 
diameter 2 mm*, the septa are arranged pinnately, coalescing 
at the centre; the cardinal fossula is very large, and the 
transverse tissue is represented by simple tabulae only (See 
PI* 9, Fig*9}* This pinnate stage has been called, in other 
corals, the zaphrentoid* With the appearance of rudimentary 
minor septa, the pinnate symmetry gives place to radial, and 
the well developed major septa coalesce axially with a columella 
The minor septa then lengthen, and dissepimental tissue arises* 
This is the last stage in which all the individuals are identical 
In the fully mature corals, some characters are common to
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sporadic
all individuals, but there is variation due to the/expression 
of three common trends.
Common characters are these: There are about 50 septa of 
each order, the minor septa being about half the length of the 
major, which show a tendency to withdraw from contact with the 
columella (PI.8, Tigs.4-9). The columella is continuous verti­
cally, and well developed, lentioular or elliptical in section. 
The tabulae are incomplete * and slope up towards the columella 
the tabular tissue consisting of vesicles of varying size, con­
vex upwards and outwards, those abutting on to the columella 
being larger. When the septa are withdrawn from the columella, 
the inner tabular vesicles tend to become flat.
Superimposed on these common characters are the modifica­
tions due to the sporadic expression of three trends. The first 
of these is the dilation of the septa; this may be peripheral 
so that the septa are in contact there (PI.9, Figs.5-8), or in 
the tabulate area (PI. 9, Figs.2,4). The second, the Kaos trend, 
is expressed by the modification of some of the dilated septa 
which are in contact peripherally with horizontal tissue. In 
each septum this consists of numbers of fine convex transverse 
plates connected by granules of stereome or vertical relics of 
the septa. The transverse plates of one septum may be con­
tinuous with those of the next (PI.9, Figs.14-16). Th* third
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the lonsdaleoid trend, Is expressed by the withdrawal first of 
the minor, and later of the major also, from the epitheca, 
the septa being represent ad as crests on the dissepiments 
(See Pi#B, Figs. 10-12; Pi.9, Fig.2; 4, 8, 14, and 15}. These 
three trends may be expressed in different degrees in the same 
individual.
Homark a: The 66 slides from 22 specimens, all from the
sane locality and horizon, forma very complete and very con­
vincing example of the extreme variability of individuals of o n  
species duo to the differential expression of common trends.
Amygdalophyllum sp* near coni cum 
(Plate 10).
Specimen F 2449 (2 slides and 4 pieces) in the Department 
of Oeolopy, the University of Queensland from the Upper Vi seen 
limestone of Latza’s Farm, Portion 22, Parish of ulTerlolffh, 
near F undub bars, Queensland, possibly represents a forma of 
Araygd a 1 o phy Hum coni cum, which is abundant at the same locality
and horizon*
Description* External characters. The specimen consists 
of a large hystero corallita or rejuvenescence bud arising
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centrally from a broken mature calyx, the diameter of the bud 
at origin being 15 hrtw , while that of the parent is 25 nan.
The bud continues for 4 cm., where it is broken across. It is 
then of oval section, the longer diameter being 25 mm., and the 
smaller 20 mm. The bud of this individual is thus larger than 
the average mature individual of A._coni cum. The epi theca is 
thin and probably discontinuous.
Internal structures: The septa are of two orders, 30 in 
each cycle. The major septa are usually in contact with the 
columella, and the minor septa are half their length. Both 
orders are dilated to the shape of a wedge, and in contact 
peripherally. The Naos trend is strongly developed for where 
the septa are in contact they often become modified into hori­
zontal tissue consisting of numbers of thin convex plates as 
wide as the septum, in contact or continuous with others from 
the neighbouring septum. In each septum these plates are 
connected by granules of stereome, Irregular in position or in 
xataik series forming rods normal to the plates, or by vertical 
relics of the septum. Not all the dilated septa are so modified, 
In vertical section these transverse modifications are seen to 
be continuous axially with dissepiments. Dissepiments are de­
veloped between major and minor septa where these are not in 
contact* They are of moderate size, very elongate, and the
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steepness of their inclination increases with their distance 
from the periphery* They may become so large and strongly de­
veloped that the septa (whether modified or not) become dis­
continuous. The tabula© are incomplete, vesicular; the vesicles 
immediately about the columella, tend to he flattened and larger 
than the rest, which are irregular in si zb and inclination.
oat of the vesicles seem crushed or broken* The columella is 
very irregular in outline, and of variable strength of develop­
ment, usually small.
. remarks; This eorallite differs from typical A* coni cum 
only in its rejuvenescence, its larger size and the stronger
development of the Maos trend*
Axaygdalophyimai vallum ap.nov*
(PI*7, Bigs* 4-7).
llolotype* is 30 (4 slides and Z pieces), from the Upper 
V l m a  limestone of Lataa's Farm, Portion Z%f l arish of Hiver- 
lelgh, near ; undubbera, Queensland, in the collection of the 
Department of Geology, the University of Queensland*
Diagnoala: Short, widely turbinate ;jttygdalophylIiua with 
regularly dilated ampler© id septa, fin® regular dissepiments, 
wide tabulate urea and strong oval fibrous columella.
MMrlPtion; Tlx© Corailum is robust, straight and 
conical, height and diameter each about 20 mm. The epitheoa 
is thin and annulate. The septa are of two orders, straight 
and regularly dilated so that they are approximately equal in 
width to the interseptal loculi, slightly tapering axially.
The major septa are amplexoid, extending little over halfway 
towards the axis; the minor septa are about half this length. 
The dissepiment• ar© very small, regularly arranged in thin 
concentric rings, steeply inclined. The tabulae are of two 
series of equal radius; the inner series consists of large 
plates only slightly inclined upwards and outwards over most 
of their course; but at the columella they arch vertically 
and take part in its construction, and at their peripteral 
edges they bend sharply downwards; they may occasionally 
reach tlx© dissepiments, but usually the small, more highly 
arched outer tabellae separate them from the dissepiments.
The columella is widely oval, solid, an independent rod not 
buttressed by axial septal ends, formed by the coalescence 
of the up-arched edges of the inner tabellae.
h©marks: The interest of this species lies in the septa 
. 1being amplexold while the columella remains very strongly de­
veloped; and in the columella being formed by the up-arched 
axial edges of the inner tabellae. The amplexoid trend is 
obviously not due to the lack of available stereome.
(1) l.e, withdrawn axially.
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MimdBlophyllim Dm and fensoii*
Ml flgu»i x 2 diameters*
Fig.l.i- A* etheridgsl Dm mi Bmsm» hsproduebioa of a 
" tr«kBV«rse section figured fey Bones o.n and Stafth 1923* Blvnii* lig*X* Bixrindi series, Bebfcinbooh,»#S*.w •
Hg#2i» A* ether id®si D«ft and Henson. he -reduction of &
*** vertical section, figured by Benson and Smith1923* HU till, ilg.l* Bering! aeries* Babhinfeoen,# 1$■P|^| #
Fig* 3*- i» laopiastern (Etheridge) ’Transverse settles of
~~5T»f"itt the 'University of quasnslaad Collection 
froa the Upper Vie©an lisa stone of latmfa farm* 
Fort ion 22, Parish of Hitorls igh, m m  dmdubbara, 
Queensland j showing septal detail in younger 
adult eta m*
Vertical section of ditto* (Fig* 3 is frees. lower 
surface , and Pig.5 from upper surface} •
flg*§t* Transverse section of ditto*
Pig.oj* A» inopiaatun (Etheridge) Trmmwrm section of 
F 2304 i n m m  collection fro® tbs same 
horizon and locality*
fig* 7s- A* iaoplaatum (Bthesri&g*} Transverse section of 
f If^ pT i& tbs same collection from the m m  
horizon and locality*
fig.Ss- Vertical section of ditto showing basal outgrowth 
for attachment,
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PLATE 6
m m  7
&arad&lo&toUM -mi and Beacon.
All tto mctkons figured beloff a s  a t l »  Bectioa* from Mxiafa. 
they to  out , are  l a  the iM tere ity  o f  hWHu As sA C ollection , 
tJt&n tlB U'pyece Tift^aa Xlt^stone of ■' &tza* s /am, -■• action 22* 
variiih of iUvwlftlgjht ae«r sadiibbera* ueeaal&nd.
A il ti$xe®» aagniftod  2 diameters.
l l g . i : -  A» iaopUtotma Ktlwridgt* T m a ra r se  section from
F 2493.
Pig #2*- a« i aoninatoa Ktharldge* frensseree section from
N oting is r tp te ra l flaps  ^edifications 
of tiic- «Sffe»*
Fig*3>- V ertical station of d itto .
I lg *4 l*  i  .i va l l iM ad?* iresaLsreras section  from tl© feolo~
”~T55^F 3>*
Pig*3«* V ertical oeoiiGU fro® ditto#
#ig*6s- ^M um **s m otion fr m  ditto, younger staso#
F ig *75* A* TallUA ao¥* I t m m m m  sections tmm I 2453*
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ELATE 7
H*$£ 8
&S^ulopdtyJLlu» eonfetia aov ., &MI the Upper Vioo&n 
lia*atone of i^&tssa*© f u n ,  orUoa 22, ia r isk  of *U v*rleigh , 
Bear MundatfegRrsL, Queensland; the ©actions figured below and 
th* from which they are out ere in the University
of Queensland ©@Hee$i©nt ftrlabas®.
i l l  figures a&gnifiad 2 dlazaeters*
V lg a s *  i «  eoniouu hoy* , asternal appearance*
Flg9*2~
3* s* A* oottiom iiov*, Se ria l transverse sections of 
the holotype I  ]j£*
F ig s ,10-
13s"  &» ooniema aov. ae r ia l transverse sections of
S^alypS 5? 2437 showing discontinuous septa.
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PLATE 8
KUffiS g
A^adalophjrUun ooaicina nov., from Upper Vleeaa 
limstatmo f V i s a 's  f t * a ,  Hartion 22, Parish of HlTOi’ le ig ii, 
* * *  * * “ * » « > • * * .  'M»w>*aa8, The sec tio n s f t r j * » a  beloss a.:3 
Xm * » • * * • » •  tmm waioh they am cut are in  tA u a i-m ra ity  
<0i Colls ©$ ion, iifislfiiifi*
A ll figures amgnified 2 d i e t e r s .
Vferflool Motion ft?oa f 2458.
Sraasroxse section firm d itto , shasiag diesoa- 
ti&mm m$to.
Vertioal oootloa l&om F 2436*
Fle.4:- 2Sea«twee wctioa fr« ditto, being upner sir-
fOOO of Fig,*3,
Fi§@*5*i,? iQMMNWio 4 **1 1 ***  fro ii oyat^npo y 24/  r
showing the sepia with jeriphersl none of
AMokaaiug,
16 S e r ia l  tra s s *** * * *  M otion* from ayntype Fie)
*n**l*j| tfa® ,porip^ @rtili|p,*
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PLATE 9
to llus so4 near a.-.aiem from the Wiser Tiaean
«*■***>» '»»■>ijtitiniMiBiiiHUtiijmiiiiwpaii'ii .mi»«'ii> i w
lim&t&m of letz&'e fvm, ifcrfcLaa .22, Pariah of Riferleigh, 
near itxMifcbara, '^meeasXaM# Gpeolara F 3445% la the tfni- 
wrrtdy of .memUM Collection, Srlsben^.
ffcftvXs* "Vr&mrf&rm aeetloa sta tin g  pfaripiassraX jodifiee- 
tlm. of so pda x 10, m  enlargement of toast
Pig*2s- 'X^«n«tnrae se-stion. $ 2#
fig.31- %xv%lc&l aaetlfta mmim pasPiphraiO, «odtfloat!on
of septa with granules arranged ia
to&b x 10* i a  anl&JigmMMft of Inset la
Tig#4.
Vt««4i« ' f e t i o a l  s e c t it s  x 2,
PLATE 10
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APHHQpmimu 
{Plates 11-13).
Aphrophyllua -Smith, 1920, pp.53-55.
Genotype! AphrophylInn hallenae Smith 192- , / .53-55,
P1 * 111 11 ns * 1*5.
Diagnosis: Larne imperfectly contiguous rugose corals, 
either of massive habit, or growing in dumps which may not be 
true colonies. 'Ill© oorallites are usually laterally compressed 
The major septa are long, turned aside axially, and reach or 
nearly reach the axis. The minor septa are half this length. 
Except in young stages, a wide development of horizontal tissue 
separates the septa from the periphery. The tabulae are broadly 
domed, and Incomplete.
A.phrophyllum hallonse Aid th 
(Plate 11, Figs# 1-3).
Aphrophyllum hall ease mith, 1920, pp. 53-55, : 1.11, Figs. 1-5. 
Holotype; B 8 from th© lower Carboniferous (Vlsoan) 
mrindl Berios of the faitish of Hall, 16 miles south of Bingara, 
lew South Wales, preserved in th© Australian husoura, Sydney. 
>uplicat©$ (H have been placed in the British J/useum, and
>ert of th© holotype is in th© Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.
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Diagnosis: Massive Aphroohyllun* corallites imperfectly 
contiguous, turbinate, with average diameter X5 mm* Depta not 
crowded. Peripheral zone of transverse tissue occupies up to
one third the radius of the corallito.
Description: The coralium is compound, massive* The
eoraXXites are imperfectly contiguous, partly rounded or im­
perfectly polygonal, turbinate, and laterally compressed. The
largest coralllt© had a diameter of 20 a m  ; the average diameter
is 15 *..,*■ gemmation is lateral*
The septa rarely show a radial arrangement, since tho 
corallites are laterally compressed. They are dilated and 
wedge shaped, varying in number between 2l-32 of each order.
The major septa reach or nearly reach the axis; their axial 
edges are turned aside or may be twisted together to form an 
axial structure. The minor septa are seldom more than half 
the length of tho major. The dissepiments of the interseptal 
loculi are small, regular, and steeply inclined; but the hori­
zontal tissue ae ©rating the septa from tho epitheca is loss 
steeply inclined, and consists usually of coarse vesicles con­
vex upwards and inwards, but sometimes of broad, flat close- 
lying platforms* The®© are thin and very wide, each being con­
tinuous transversely for some distance round the cor alii to, and 
continuous axially with ordinary interaeptal dissepiments.
3£
The peripheral tissue is wry delicate, and often crushed* The 
tabulae are broadly domed thin plates, very numerous; as many 
as 30 have been counted in 1 cm* They are irregularly inter­
rupted by axial septal end®, and are consequently usually in­
complete* layers of atereomc may be deposited on the upper 
stir face of the horizontal tissue, especially at the junction 
of the dissepiments with the tabulae*
Distri button: The species is known only in Mew Mouth
wales, where in addition to the type locality it occurs in 
the Burindi (vlsean) lines tones in a quarry at Terse.
m waayka: The species Is very like the Devonian gado-
phyllum abdltum Edwards and Helms. Tits occurrence in it of the 
close-lying thin, wide peripheral platforms la probably m  ex­
pression of the Kao a trend, although this transverse tissue 
cannot be traced beck to modification of dilated sopta# similar 
tissue occurs In the other species of this genus, and there it 
can be shown to have arises, from Maos- like nod if i cation® of 
septa.
AjghrophYllum follaceum sp.nov.
(PI. 11, Figs. 4,5; PI®. 12 and 13).
"Palaeomallia aff. retiformis i.theridg© US." I*. ♦ hitehouse Kr
quoted #) .H* Beid 1930, p#55.
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Hole type: F 8430 in the Department of Geology, the Uni­
versity of Queensland, from the Upper Vlstan limestone on 
Latasa*a Farm, Portion 88, Parish of Kiverleigh, near ? undubbera,
Cueanaland.
Diagnosis? Very large Aphrophyllun probably compound but 
possibly only very gregarious simple coral®; ellipsoidal in 
section* Peripheral area of horizontal tissue remarkably wide, 
occupying up to two thirds of the radius of the eorallite.
.descriptiont External characters: The corsllltes occur 
in large numbers in close proximity, and may be imperfectly con­
tiguous; they are probably compound, but no budding has been 
observed. The corailites are large, very rapidly expanding to 
a constant diameter of 60 to 80 «ku (Use PI. 12, Figs. 1-3); they 
may remain squat and broadly turbinate, or grow to a great height, 
the maximum height observed being £40 oath. The calyx is deop, 
with domed floor and everted margin (Bee Pi. 13, Flg#3). Kpi- 
theca is usually not preserved, thin.
Internal structures: Immature stages: A series of surfaces 
obtained by grinding down a tip showed that septal insertion 
occurs in the usual four positions, but is accelerated in the 
counter quadrants. The insertion of minor septa is according 
to the plan described by . mi th 1913 r>* 62 for Aulophyllum.
The outline of the immature stages is usually, but not always, 
ellipsoidal. The piano of elongation always coincides with the
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cardinal and counter septa; but the halves so divided are not 
mirror linages* mmn in the amber of septa* The septa are 
pinnately fibrous in microscopic structure and are only slightly 
and m m l j  thickened* The major septa extend from the periphery 
toward® the plane of elongation; and in the more compressed 
eorallltes their axial edge® M y  be inclined towards the cardinal 
and counter septa* The minor septa remain very short*
tag©,**: jorallite matures when it® peripheral
some of coarse dissepiments appears* separating the septa from 
the ©pitheca* Its outline becomes more nearly circular* but 
the septate area remains rather ellipsoidal, ©till faintly 
elongate in the plan© o f  the cardinal and counter septa* The 
major septa are of unequal length, and extend straight towards 
the axis, their arrangement being thus more radial than in the 
young stages; their axial edges may be turned aside* The minor 
sop to are usually half as long as the major, but rarely and 
sporadically the two order© become almost equal in length* The 
septa sr# separated from the ©pitheoa by the peripheral zone 
of coarse dissepiments but are sometimes continued over the 
surface of this tissue m  low crest®. The septa may sometimes 
be dilated, and the dilatation m y  be regular* or, rarely* so 
irregular that they no longer have plan© sides (See PI. 13,Fig. 1). 
In parts of two specimens* a i-ieos like nodification of peri­
pherally dilated septa ha© occurred, and in vertical section
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the peripheral transverse tissue is seen to consist of numbers 
of fine closely packed platforms, continuous transversely, but
■which still show their derivation from the septa by the curves 
opposite the parent septa. They are, however, unconnected 
vertically by oteroono. (See 11.IS, Figs* i and 2, and i-1.13, 
Fig.2).
*The dissepiments of the intersoptal loculi are small and 
steeply inclined, but those of the peripheral zone are usually 
very large and elongated in plmes approaching the horizontal. 
This tissue Is developed in alternately wide and narrow zones, 
as if by rejuvenescence. The strong basal platform ot each 
wide zone impossibly epitheca and grows out from the septate 
area at a uniformly widening angle, on it smaller elongate 
cysts are laid down till a horizontal surface is attained, when 
the process begins again. At times these coarse vesicles are 
r£iplao©d by transverse tissue derived by Laos like modification
of the septa, as described above.
The tabulae are broadly domed but incomplete, being inter­
rupted by the axial ones of the major septa; they may also be 
reinforced centrally by smaller domed plates. They are closely 
packed, as- many as EC being counted in 1 cm.
Distribution: About twenty specimens were collected from
the type locality. The species is also representea by three 
rolled and broken specimens from the Upper tisean Lion Ck.
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limestone, Btaawall, near Rockhampton, Queensland.
BemrJcet In the strong expression of a trend towards
«*»****< *#*■ ••** «¥** ’***>'*»*»*#
lateral compression of the area with septa, and in the wide 
peripheral area of transverse tissue, this species i« reminis­
cent of Humboldt!a. tuckenberg (1B95) p*224, and Koyseriln&o- 
phyllun f.'tuokcnberg (1895, p.8X0) from the >inanttun of Russia, 
tint the typos of these genera, are inaccessible, so that a dis­
cussion of their relations with AphropteUiM la not possible.
The species is of interest in the acceleration of septal in­
sertion In the counter quadrants, and in the sporadic expression 
of the Siaos trend.
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PLATE 12
12
Uttm faU aoeuBi ooy. faroa the Upper Yiae&a U s» -  
Stew* of U«m Ok., S M I ,  « w  RoeKhsvtoa, ueewtomd. . U
sesUoa® figured Uoloe ami the a^oisana f*,* .high they aw 
cut ere to toe W m m t r  of Kmtzmuni Colette*, *!<*«*.
A H  figus^ is X 2 dimeters.
as0iio£i fmpp«* eterfooe of Hgal of
n«atlSr “*** m p % * m i m  M m 8  Ukm m U ~
?*6«2s* soetiott of ditto.
,to3" ' T K E . ” *’1*  Il°*”  * « ~  «  «**>
' ^ • 4 :*  tnwwwrae metis® o f t  2536,
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PLATE 13
FUSE 13
^^«^UM.jPoU.aoeum nov*, from the Upper 
Limestone of item's Farm, Portion 22, Parish of aiver- 
1*5 sr hmdubbora, Queensland, AU  sections figured 
belcwr and the specimens from which they are out are In
the University of Queensland Collection, Priab&m.
All figures x 2 diameters,
Mg.is- transverse section, 1 201 chows the peripheral 
son® of dissepiments pertly preserved,
2i«,2t- ‘Transverse section F 2502,
•Fig*3:~ mtto, at a younger eta^ a.
Fig.41. Tranwrse section o f i a  (lower surface of
tig*}1* Vertical section ditto,
Fig*S?. Hanover so section of £ 23, Young stage.
The Expression of a Trend toward*
Septal Modification in Certain Hugos?; Corals*
(Plates 50 9, 10, 14 and 15).
Certain Hugos© coral individuals which occur In the Upper 
Vision limestone of Hiverleigh1 in ,u©enaland have in coxsmon 
a particular modification of their septa. This is a peripheral | 
modification of septa which have been very uch dilate! by 
st or come | particularly where such dilatation has caused the 
peripheral closing of inter septal loculi. The replacing tissue 
in each septum consists of a stack of thin plates convex up- J 
wards and inwards, as wide as the a©pturn was thick. They are 
elongated parallel to the peripheral part of the calical floor,
i.e, parallel to the inclination of true diasopi mental tissue. 
This character suggests that they represent horizontal tissue, 
and when it is seen, that axially groups of them ar© continuous 
with dissepiments| and that laterally also groups are either 
continuous with groups in neighbouring septa directly, or through 
a narrow dissepiment', there can b© no doubt that they arc hori—
Sep’tt/rri,
zontal tissue replacing the dilated vertical system. Vertical
continuity is attained by granules of stereome connecting two
successive plates and not by rods at right angles to the plates;
though very rarely, these granules may be arranged one above
the other so that extremely short rods are formed.
(X) Xatza's Farm, Portion 30, Pariah of Rlverleigh, near 
: imdufobera, Queensland*
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Such a modification is a generic character in selector
phyllma Hill, since it affects in varying degrees some or ell 
of the septa at maturity. In this genus the median parts of 
the dilated septa racy become cavernous; but this phenomenon 
cannot be seen to have any causal connection with the peripheral
modification to horizontal tissue {Plates 1-5, particularly 
Plate 5 ) .
m s  -iodificsition in also known In Tmi l'md
Benson. But here it is known in only two of the four species, 
and in neither is It diagnostic, since it occurs sporadically 
at maturity in only two individuals of a »„ .conicumHill and 
on® of a. Inopinatum (Etheridge)* In il arises
in dilated contiguous septa (See Plates 9 and 10); hut whether 
this is so in A. inopinatura cannot bo ascertained, since the 
earlier parts of the cor alii te arc broken off (a©e late /, 
Pig*B)• In the former the detail® are clear and well executed; 
but in the latter execution seems to have been much rougher.
The third genus occurring at this locality and showing 
this modification is Aohrophyllum anith* Two of about LO 
individuals of « foliaceum Hill show It sporadically in 
dilated septa not quite In contact (Plate 13, Fig*)•
> Xt is seen in a third individual of A* follaceura occurring
at a different locality at the same horizon - the Lion Ck*li;e~ 
stone at Stanwell , Queensland (See rl.12, l igs. 1 and 2) -
(i) M  milos south' - - ■ ri «h of ■ Hall, T»~ . . r-4igld-
.,/unrry at - »■-»
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,vhloh the haw south *ales species of gjAroghgjJJB* haJ^SBSS.
^  — ; -  -  — ma t ::;
tion. la the ;<ew ^outh ales •P#olM* howeYor> th* P * 
neighbouring opt* are continuous ia platforms, and ourw.
& m 0 UmM b  septum in these continuous platforms are « *  «
cut, while the connecting stcreomc granules dlsapponr. Ihe 
appearanoe of finished c r a f » h l p  U  thus lost, and the
details appear only roughly ■*» „
i. » « > • » ' ’" 1° "  1°’,a
* a tendency or trend for dilated septa toin astern Australia, a teuaenoy
Vie come modified peripherally in mature parts of the coralllte 
lnto horizontal tissue vertically connected hy a ter come granulaa. 
X*. expression can in on, case he used as a generic character
but in otherwise ult> sporadic, and m y  found 
minuteness and exactness of detail, or only roughly -et 
out. 0 the septa affected are always atrongly dilated, i *
that th«y should be in con does not see® absolutely necessary that tney
tact, xn their unmodified condition these dilated septa were
pInnately fibr one£J known to the author to
Tha above corals aro wio - *
lsv the Carboniferous.najtato;.
show this curious modification In tne
phyllua o*W» U9KS » * 79"8 * 1*3tiii’ ft®*# ‘
Binantian of .span would seem from the plate, to have septa
________ ... ■»«!«.» » »  A - 1"
~ " +V, o f  B in s a r a  P a r i s h  o f  Hall, N .S .V ’ . ; and
(1 )  16 m i le s  s o u t h  o f  Bing >
Quarry at Taree, N.S.,..
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but without examination of the actual material we cannot be 
aur*.
in the Middle Devonian of Torquay, .-ngland, ’Chonophyllum 
nerfollatum anett* ahowa sporadically a somewhat similar 
peripheral modification of dilated septa with horizontal tissue. 
Here the zone affooted Is very wide, end the septa are not al­
ways in oontact{ the staoka of plates formed are kept m  
vertical continuity by short rods at right angles to the hori­
zontal tissue. In this species the struoture le often masked 
by thin smears of the stersoms of dilated septa remaining un­
modified (See Plato 14, Figs. 1-0}. Freeh*a figure of cyathp- 
ohvllua tlaoovstis (1688, p.28, .1.1, F1b.1), from toe Lower 
Upper Devonian of Grun.a, shows this type of modification &  so,
but material for examination la not to hand. The forma fromwhich were
ih# Lowwr Devonian of Bohamia/^laoad by xoeta {1902* p« 100 )
In toe genus Chonophyllum show similar modifications, in 
America (Canada Seat) this modification in the Devonian apeoiea 
r;aoa atutnlfleua (Billings) has been described by Soherzer 
(1892, pp.289-62, P1.V111, Flg.8),
In the Silurian, (fllagaran) of Aretle Amerioa, the genus 
Kaos Lang (1926, p.428) shows a perfect development. Here the 
horizontal tissue la widely spaced and replaces dilated septa 
separated by narrow disoeplaental alleys, and vertical con­
tinuity la attained by long, strong vertical rode at right angles
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. '
to the transverse tissue (See PI# 15, Figs# 1-3) • since this 
genus shows the most perfect development of the modification,
(for in later occurrences the highly developed vertical rods 
tend to be represented by granules of stereome), the trend 
might be called the Maos trend. |
Thl3 type of septal structure is a modification or de- 
generation} in its sporadic occurrence and varying degree of 
perfection in expression it resembles any other trend in cerals, " 
whether such a trend affects only vertical or horizontal ele­
ments or both# The sporadic development of this septal struc­
tural trend deserves emphasis# The governing factor seems to 
be neither chronological nor systematic, nor the nature of the 
septal dilation* The septa are of the ordinary plnnately 
fibrous type in the Australian genus Symplectophyllum the only 
ones in which the structure of the unmodified septa is known.
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PLATE 14
Compare flates jj» 9 * 10•
Fig.ls- Part of transferee section of "Ohono■ .hyllun per-
folia turn** auctt* L0.I08 ledguiek .4uceti’n, Cam­
bridgefrom the middle Devonian of Rumslcigh 
y^.,S. Devon, shoeing the modiflat sept-, x 2.
Fig*21- fangenti&l section cf ditto. 1 2.
1
Fig*J:- longitudinal section or ditto. 2
Iig*4s- Transverse section of Imps pagoda .eng fro ; the 
Magana formation (* enlockl of Afelyille i.,
--arctic iuesriea, £ 251S3 in ths British, aiseua(reproduced from Lang 1°2G,P1.xjoc, 2 2.Fig.l).
fig*5i- Radial section of the same specimen, repro­
duced from Laag 1 ,^26, i.xxz, Fig.2. “The 
section i s  not truly r&dial; but on the left 
it lies mainly in the plane of a dissepi ®ntul 
id ley, and on the right mainly in the pie re 
©f a eeptua* The globular at rue t urea are 
dissepiments; the saucer like horizontal 
structures ml the pillar-like vertical struc­
tures are septal tissue.11 x 2.
ilg.Cs,— Tangential section of tne same specimen, re iro— 
dueed from Lang 1926, l.xxx, Fig.3.
HATE 14
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skeletal ^alformation In an
.mitrallan Carboniferous Coral.
(Plate 15),
A fragment of a large simple Kugose coral from the Upper 
VIscan limestone of Rivorleigh1 in ueensland shows undoubted 
skeletal malformation* This obscures the structure of the axial 
area and affect© groups of septa in increasing degree. BecauseI r
of its -alfor y tlon it is impossible to say with certainty to 
which species the coral belongs, but its septal, dieaepimental 
and outer tabulate structures are like those of A^ygdalc^xy^ 
lnoplaatun (Etheridge fils.).
Description: The fragment of corallite was slightly 
curved, about 8 cm. long, expanding from a diameter of about 
3»5 era. at the bottom to 4*5 cm. at the top, where it was some­
what compressed.
The unaffected parts of the corallite show the following 
internal structures. The septa are thin, and leaf liko, and 
crowded, about d6 of each order. The major septa are long, ex­
tending into the axial area, where they are masked by informa­
tion. The minor septa attain half this length. The dissepi­
ments are numerous, elongate, and not very regular; the inner 
ones are sraaller and more steeply inclined than the outer. Only
(1) Latza'a Ism, portion 22, arish of Riverleigh, near
undubbera, Queensland.
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a little of the outer part of the tabulate area is not mal­
formed, but it can be seen that the tabulae are incomplete, and
that often two series of plates, an inner and an outer, are 
present. The outer series is most distinct when the inner 
dissepiments are less steeply inclined, and consists of numerous 
flat lying concave plates. It is absent when the inner dis­
sepiments are so steeply inclined as to be almost vertical and 
thus to form a wall, and the tabulae of the inner series abut 
directly on to it. These are large, convex and steeply arched 
upwards towards the axis. It is impossible to say whether they 
abutted originally on to a columella, or merely formed a dome 
as in Palaeosmilia. Malformation affects an increasing area in 
the corellite. In the lowest part of the fragment, it is pro­
nounced in the axial area, and in a group of septa forming a 
segment 6 mm. in width at the epitheca. A second, smaller group 
In which fivo septa are malformed extends from the axial area 
not quite to the epitheca. The affection of these two segments 
increases with the age of the corallite, while a third group of 
septa also becomes affected, the malformation rapidly spreading 
outwards from the axial area to the epitheca. cn the upper 
surface of the fragment, fully half of the corallite is mal­
formed. The malformed structures, and also the adjacent normal­
ly developed elements are often macerated.
In each of the affected areas, normal development of the
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vortical and horizontal elements of the coral skeleton no longer 
takes place. The first stage is the dilation of the septa 
with 3txx stereome, starting from the axial ends, spreading from
the earlier affected axial area, until interseptal loculi are 
practically absent. Then these dilated vertical elements be­
come discontinuous, or extremely tortuous in course, or even 
suppressed altogether* The normal horizontal elements are en­
tirely suppressed, but in the irregular loculi formed by the 
discontinuity or suppression of the dilated vertical elements, 
simple, widely spaced flat plates may arise, which may or may not 
be horizontal.
The starcome is deposited as a lining to the septa (usually 
on both surfaces but sometimes on only one), and occasionally 
on the upper surfaces, or horizontal tissues. Microscopic 
investigation shows no trace of fibresity, but darker bands may 
be discerned running parallel to the surface which the stereorae 
is lining {Sm Pi* 15, Figs* 4 and 5).
Remarkss Amongst the various a ecies occurring at the 
saia© locality and horizon, only one species, namely Amygdalo- 
phyllum inopinaturn (Etheridge fils) agrees in all particulars 
with the normally developed horizontal and vertical elements of 
the malformed specimen. But this sped en cannot be proved to 
be solum*!late, and therefore can only doubtfully be referred 
to this species.
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It is idle to speculate on the nature of the adverse con­
ditions causing the malformation; but it Is important to no to 
that her© the deposition of stereome linings is without doubt 
duo to adverse conditions, The structure of this particular 
ateyeome, undoubtedly deposited as a result of adverse con­
ditions, is obviously of importance in any discussion on the 
deposition of ctereome in Rugose corals.
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PUTS I
................... —
Skeletal &^fUrjBatlQa in  ? A. inopiaatiua Utheridg® fljj) 
trom the Upper viaeanliiaes tons of b / a n ,  option 22,
arlsJa oi Biveriftigh, mar  iVundubbara, Queensland.
T m  slides figured below u m  the apeei&ens frota /idea tie; 
are out ere in tbe University of Queensland co llection .
. ‘Jj
Fig * 1: »  Transverse section of F 246c; u iper surface of
Ptg.2* x 2,
F ig .2 i~  Longitudinal section of d itto . x 2.
Fig*3i« Transverse section of d itto ; lover surface of
F ig .2. x 2.
F itfu l*  iransverse section of ditto enlarged, snowing
structure of stereo.is x 10. |.
t i g .5?* Longitudinal section of ditto enlarged shoving
structure of stereozae. x 10.
PLATE 15
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ouwMOfamoit
finm 1 noah:, 11am Thomson 1380; pp.241-244. |l
Genotype; t-mino A-Hum kjrso^num Thomson 1380,
pp.243-4. Text figure 3 on p.241, and hi. II, lfig®. 7» 7a. fcnu 
7h, from tha Lower Carboniferous of Arbiglonu, . unfriea,
Scotland.
Ha vnoeis; Simple or dendroid rugose corals, with a 
central column in which the septal lamella# aro uilated,
Irregular, end anastomosing, and a mesial plate is present.
The septa dilate towards the periphery of the corallum, and 
forn a st.reoaone; hat through most of the corallur. they ar. 
separated from the eplth.ca by coarse dissepiments. The tabula, 
between the central column and the dissepiments are widely
spaced, and are flat or .ageing.
■&9 aria: In the Srltlsh representatives ox' t,.xs t'«nus»
peripheral eter.oson. is never perfect owing to the excessive
development Of the lonsdaleoid trend; out in the xuetrallan
species, the stereozone is only infrequently broken throagh,
and that at maturity.
Garclnopfa,yl^ ri oatellanj nov« ‘ \
(Plate 17)
Hnl.tvn.; 1 253* 1* •»“ “  *“4 3 t U " * ’ “  “ *
„M .nx of Geology, to. »ot..»l« o, tr“  to*
Up,.y Vta.an ! » . . »  of I . M - .  » “ • *
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Riverlelgh, near Mun&ubbera, Queensland, A paratype has been 
placed in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.
Diagnosis? Small, simple or dendroid Garclnophyllum; the 
central column is dlbunophylloid and dense with stereome; the 
stereozon© is wide and only infrequently broken through by the 
withdrawal of the septa* Gemmation is calicular.
Description: The corals when simple are slenderly conical, 
attaining a maximum diameter of 13 pro. The average diameter is
10 tm, at a height of 40 mm* The dendroid forms arise by cali- 
cular budding, three or four hystero corallites being given off 
from the parent calyx. The epitheoa shows wide arched rugae, 
with deep narrow furrows.
The septa are of two orders, usually about £4 of each, but 
there m y  be as many as 30. They are pinnately fibrous, and 
thick, being lined or invested with fibrous stereome. The major
septa are usually discontinuous with the lamellae of the oen-
<
tral column. The minor septa are very short, and the peripheral 
stereozone is as wide as the length of the minor septa. Its 
continuity is usually due to the major and minor septa being so 
thick as to be in contact, but any inter septal loculi may be 
filled by fibrous stereome resting on horizontal tissue and 
lining (investing) the already dilated septa* In mature coral-
11 tee, the septa may withdraw from their bases at the epitheca, 
and larae dissepiments convex upwards and inwards arise, on which
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the septa may be represented as stout crests. Since loculi 
rarely occur between the major and minor septs, fine dlsaepioen- 
tal tissue is usually absent.
Snail, thin oonoawe tabulae ooour between the central 
column and the stereoseme, widely spaced, and seldom invested 
with stereome.
'The central column, whose diameter may be one third that of 
the corallite, consists of a mesial plate with a few sinuous 
vertical lamellae abutting on to it, and long highly arched 
tabellae; the vertical elements may be so dilated and ao much 
stereome may be deposited on the upper surfaces of the tabellae 
that the column may be solid. In rare instances it is free from 
stereome, and in this ease the septa are less dilated, and the 
tabellae are continuous with the tabulae {See PI. 16, Figs.15-18).
aemaritsi This species, known only from the type locality 
and horizon, ia remarkable for ita tendency to become dendroid 
and for its constant possession of s stereozone. The stereo­
zone, in that it in as wide as the minor septa are long, and in 
that it may be formed by the dilated septa coming into contact, 
resembles the steraossonea of the Permian corals of Tinor, such 
as "Caolnophyllua" wlohmaaai (Rothplotz). The consequent repres­
sion of Interscptal dissepiments is also eharacteristie of the 
Permian corals, but in the latter the peripheral withdrawal of 
the septa, with the formation of large dissepiments does not 
ooour. Amongst the Sngllsh representatives of the genus, 
S.patellua resembles g.deasum Ryder, from the I>2 zone the most 
closely.
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mri iB
CaroiaophyXlua patella* mr* from the Upper Visd&n 
liaMtone ot L&tm1 a farm* Portion 22, Pariah of hiverleigh# 
uesr hmdnbbera, Queensland; the sections figured below 
and til® spoeisaens from which they are cut era In the Uni­
versity of Queensland collection#
All figures (except tig.l) x 2 diazaetere*
Fig.l:- External view of holotyp® # (hat • si&e), t 2834*
Fig.2s- Transverse section of ditto,
fig.3*- Transverse section of F 283$
Fig«4t* Vertical section of ditto*.
F ig*5 :-  Transverse section  of F 2432*
Fig.$:» Transverse section of F 25°5» a V€jrV stsreo- 
planaid individual.
F i g .7:* V e r t ic a l sectio n  of d itto .
figg.$-34:- sections I in scries) of E 11.
Figs.15
-l8 :- Sections (in series) of I  2460, a lea® stereo- 
p la mid individual.
Figs.19-
22 s— Sections of S' 12#
55PLATS 16
LmOBTROTION
LAthoatrqtion l laming 1828, p. 509,
Genotype: Lithoatrotlon striata, Fleming 1828, p#6o9 * 
Lithostrotion sive Basal tea minimus striatus ©t stellatus, 
Lhwyt, 1699, p* 124* PX.l'xvlj; 1760 Mltio altera, p*125, Pi* 
xxiti.
Diagnosis1* ’Phaeeloid and ccriold Hugom  Corals which 
hair© typically a columella, long major sept©1 which may with­
draw from the periphery, "’and large tent shaped tabulae, usual!; 
supplemented at the theca by smaller and nearly horizontal 
tabulae; and with dissepiments numerous in the large specie® 
hut absent in the very email forms. Gemmation is non-parri- 
ci&al. Dlphymor phs of Lithostrotion have no columella, short
septa, flat or atotally arched tabulae, and in the phaceloid
1forms, parricidal gemmation*'*
jpemarkn: The genus la very prolific in the Lower Carbon­
iferous of Europe, Asia and Australia* lb© boundaries of both 
the genus and its species are extremely difficult to define, 
since the individuals of all species vary a great deal. The 
group is more easily dealt with and understood if we postulate 
that the members of the genus Lithostrotion. Flaming, all
(1) Faith and Lang, 1930, p*178.
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possess potentialities to follow definite developmental trends ; 
i, e. characters common to the group as a whole may he expressed 
or suppressed in different individuals. The common trends in 
..ithostrotion are: -
1. The progressive development in external form usual in 
rugose corals fro© dendroid forme through phaoeloid and 
uerioid to asteroid forms. In the last stage there is 
a change in internal structure.
B. The ericLophylloid trend; l.e. a tendency for neighbour-* 
ing oor&ilitea in dendroid and phaoeloid forms to become 
united by lateral outgrowths of extra thecal tissue, 
o. Trends in structure in the axial region.
(a) The diphyphylioid trend; the septa withdraw from the
axis, the columella disappears, and the tabulae become
%■ fiat or dietaliy arched. :iph^pnylloid individuals 1
(1) dee Lang, 1 9 pp. 1LJ-136.
(Z) In this connection it should be noted that amongst groups 
related to Lithostrotion and at present recognised as dis­
tinct genera, fhF™“TxlaI structure of Kemiatium Smith, and 
the long axial septum of Lorlodotla .aXTe and ~Thysanopnyllum 
Linus hi oh. and Thoma. possiblyIrepresent intermed'iate nulted 
stages in the development of diphyphylioid trend, or may be 
quit© independent developments. In many cases it is uncertain 
whether forms without a columella have been derived from 
co luma Hate forms or vice versa. In qrlonastraea lonsdale- 
oides nov., however, the forward trend leading from oerioa 
to astraeoid forms is accompanied by oolumellate corallites 
becoming diphyphylioid; the tabulae become flat and complete, 
and not distally arched or divided into an iner and an 
outer series, ho corallites with a Hemistium like axial 
structure are seen, out the ion*. axial septum characteristic 
of fhyaanophyllum minus is a frequent occurrence, 
r inhvsfcrotlonT rnutablle nov. gives no clue *s to whether 
the non-oolumellate corallites are derived from the odLumellate 
or vie© versa, but the same remarks may be rna e about its 
axial structures as about those of ). lonsctaleoldes.
5?
1
(dlphyniorpho) haw beim separated off from th© typical Litho- 
Strattons, 1*©* those with long septa, by mi th and Lang (19b , 
p.17?) as genome rphs of the genua* [a genomorph of Lithoatrotlon 
la understood to be a group of individuals in which an In-
ira*-." 1
dividual but not a phylatio trend common to all members of th© 
genua Lithoatrotlon reaches m  expression whereby th© group is 
well demarcated from typical Uthostrotlon* diphyraorph is a 
gonomorph In which the trend concerned is th© diphyphylloid
treadj*
(b) A ©lietold trend; the more or lees complete tabulae 
of the typical forms become replaced by small, incomplete 
tabulae or tabcllae, which may become arranged in an axial and 
a p@ria.xlal series, the columella being retained* Phacelold 
and cerioid groups of individuals in which th© tabula© arc re­
placed by tabellae {not arranged in axial and periaxial series) 
have been separated off by ohiadawolf^ into the subgenera 
Cysti dond.ro n ehindewolf and Cysts trot ion chinCowolf. If the 
conception genomorph be accepted, then these t.io might also 
logically b@ regarded as genomorphs*
(1) S^hlBdeeolf* 19H8, p* 148-51 also separated the columcllat© 
Lithostrotione with complete tabula© and fine intercepted 
Iliaep'EoifaTato two subgcncra; Slphondondron McCoy {phaco- 
loid) and Lithoatrotlon flaming icerioid).
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(o) A cionoid trend; in which the columella becomes very 
large, may be expressed independently of the oiisioid trend, 
or the same individuals might show both. Jlonodendron jenson
and .,mith was erected to receive z specimens vhioh might be re­
garded as Lithostrotlon with abnormally large columella.
4. The Lonsdaleoid trend; the septa retreat from the 
epitheca, leaving a coarse peripheral ring of diesepimental 
tissue, on whioh they may be represented as crests.
A oerioid group showing this trend well developed has been 
separated off by Yabe and Hayasaka (191b, p.9«3) as a sub-genus
Llthoatrotioaella Y, and H. This might also be regarded as a
— ■ . ■ •: ■ . . ■ .. • . . .genomorph, Except where mutually exclusive, all these various 
trends may be found in one and the same individual; but usually 
only one is pronounced; and the individuals thus distinguished 
may be united in genomorphie groups. as far as we xnow geno- 
morphs may arise at any period within the range of the genus.
It is to be noted that it is convenient to regard as a 
genus the group of forms included in Orlonastraea Smith, which 
differs from typical Li thostrotlon in the manifestation of t*o 
internal structural trends in an advanced stage - that due to 
the change from oerioid to asteroid form, and the diphyphylloid 
Trend. Orionastraea merges into LI thostrotlon in the species 
0. ensiler..“in,’‘ 'w -l ■ i,r,,""t /y*H
If the -groups : orlodotia Saltfe and Thy ganophvllum Minus
Thoms, and Li eh. be derived from Li thostrotlon Flaming, then her? alBO
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two trends have been concerned.
Remarks on the Australian species of Lithostrotion Fleming:
Three Australian species of Lithostrcti on Fleming, L. columnar©, 
h* arundineum and 1. stanvellense have already been described 
by R* a the ridge Jr. (1900, p.10), who placed them provisionally 
in this genus, and their status was confirmed by Dr Stanley 
Smith (1920, p.6 1 ). Etheridge’s three species are here re­
described on topotypic material and on specimens from other 
localities in Queensland and Hew South Wales* Variability in 
the Australian species seems to be caused by differences in the 
degree of development of trends which all th© individuals 
possess in common; and in such variability the Australian species 
agree with their European congeners. Also, while in some locali­
ties a species is more or less variable, in other places, more 
rarely, no variation is apparent, and the species may be spoken 
of as having reached a stable expression; i. e* in some localities 
a particular expression is only one amongst a whole series, but 
in one locality it is isolated* It is possible, then, that 
sometimes the expression of a trend is a function of the geo­
graphy of the individual.
The Australian species nagree in all essential characters 
with their European congeners. Yet as a group they present 
certain distinctive characters. These differences may be 
summed up as follows:-
(1) S, Smith, 1920, p# 61.
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1. ’"Columella. This is usually much stouter than in British 
species.
2. Tabulae. The tabula© in the Australian species are to a
great extent replaced by arched tabellae; or they may be
1sharply bent, as in Cionodendron. " In the case of L. columnare 
and L. arundineum there is moreover a marked tendency for the 
tabulae to become strongly differentiated into an axial and a 
periaxial series, the inner series being strongly arched, and 
fairly uniform, and the outer irregularly disposed, and on the 
whole more widely separated, some being nearly flat and hori- jl 
zontal, and others steeply inclined and more curved.
3. ’’Septa. The septa exhibit a marked tendency to become dis­
united from the epitheca in the adult stage.'*1 2 Axially the 
septa are typically grouped, and, whether grouped or not, con­
fluent with the columella.
4. ’’Dissepiments. Dependent upon the disruption of the septa from the 
epitheca, the external dissepiments (not being intersepted by 
th© septa) frequently form an outer zone entirely built up of 
coarse dissepimental tissue as in Lonsdaleia..
It is the prevalence and combination of these characters, and
not th© presence of any one of them, that distinguishes the
Australian from the British forms, since in the less typical
examples among the British species such features may occasionally
2be noted.” In other words we may say that the British and
(1) Benson and Smith, 1923, p.169. I
(2) Because of this r ©placement Schindewolf (1928, p.149 loc.cit.) 
placed these species" in his sub-genera Cyatidendron and 
Cystistrotion.
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Australian species possess in common the same trends; but cer­
tain of these tend to be expressed acre strongly in on© con­
tinent than in the other.
Lttheatretion columnar© Etheridge.
(Plate 17).
Lithostrotioa (?) columnar© H* Etheridge Jr. 1900, p*
1'l.Ii Pig*l; PI#XI, Figs. St# 3, 4, and 5.
Li th os trot ion cuXtiAnare Kth* fils., • imith, 1920, p,61, 
P1*V# Figa.1, B and 5.
cyst is trot Ion columnar e (Eth. fils.) Lchin&ewolf, 19 8, i .141
Type Katarial: in th© Queensland Geological urvey Collec­
tion from th© lion Ck# L&oMtOM, rtanwell, near Hockhampton*
Age, Upper Vissan, Topo types have been placed in the Sedgwick 
i^useum, Cambridge.
Diagnosis: large eerloid Lithoatrotion comparable in
size with th© British U  araohnoideas (FcCoy), showing great 
variability; major septa confluent with strong columella; minor 
septa long and dissepiments! tissue copious; tabula© incomplete, 
variable. Gemmation intermural.
Description: The coraHum is compound, large, cerioid, or' 
occasionally partly asteroid. The eorallltea ar® long and
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straight with an average diameter of 10 mm. The epitheca of 
each corallite is variably developed, and may be thickened, or 
thin and irregular, or as a line of vesicles filled with 
secondary deposit There are 20 to 25 stout septa of each 
order; their peripheral edges are usually in contact with the 
epitheca, (See PI. 17, Fig. 5) but may sometimes withdraw and be 
separated from it by dissepiments (the lonsdaleoid trend) See 
PI. 17, Fig. 6); or they are occasionally irregular in course and 
confluent with those of contiguous corallites (the asteroid 
trend) See PI. 17, Fig.7). The axial edges of the major 3epta 
are confluent with the columella, either separately or conjoined 
in groups. The minor septa attain two thirds the length of the 
major. Dissepiments are small, numerous, (4 to 7 rings), and 
regular except at the epitheca where they may be coarsely de­
veloped and separate the sopta from the epitheca (P.17, Fig. 6) 
(the lonsdaleoid trend); or they may break through the epitheca 
and be continuous with those of neighbouring corallites (P1.17# 
Fig.7)(the asteroid trend). The inner ring of dissepi­
ments is sporadically invested with storeome The columella is 
styliforra or cylindrical, and usually thickened. The tabulae 
are incomplete; they are to a great extent replaced by strongly 
arched tabellae, con/ex upwards and outwards and varying in size
(1) The Riverleigh individuals (See PI. 17, Figs. 8 and 9) are 
much smaller, with a constant dinmeter of 5 mm.
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1
(See PI* 17, Figs. 2 and 4) ; or more rarely (and this is a con­
stant character in Riverleigh specimens) they may be strongly
differentiated into an axial and a periaxial series, the inner 
series being strongly arched and fairly uniform, and the outer 
irregularly disposed and on the whole more widely separated, 
some being nearly flat and horizontal and others steeply in­
clined and more curved (See PI.18, Figs* 3 and 9), Gemmation 
is always in ter mural*
Distribution: In limestones of Visean age, at
1. Lion Ck., Stanwell, near Rockhampton, Queensland*
2. Horton R., between iCulowrie and Pal Lai, New South Wales
3* Latza’s Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverleigh, near
Mundubbera, Queensland.
Remarks: Variability is very pronounced in the Lion Ck.
and Horton R. material; but the Riverleigh corallites have a 
constant expression, which however, is seen in some Lion Ck* 
specimens* The variability can be said to be due to sporadic 
weak expressions of the lonsdaleoid and the astervoid trends, 
and of trends leading to incompleteness of the tabulae and to 
the arrangement of the replacing tabellae in axial and peri­
axial series. The only one of these trends expressed in the 
Riverleigh material is the last,and the tabellae are always ar­
ranged in axial and periaxial series. This material is also 
distinguished by t he constant small size of its corallites
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(5 imu diameter) , and oorroapoadlngly smaller number of 3apta 
(16 of each order)* The reason, of this stabilization, whether
difference of horizon or habitat or some other cause, has not 
been ascertained,
.Lithoatrotion ataavelle&se Etheridge.
(Plate 18)*
lithos trot ion (?) stanvellense Etheridge fil* 1900, p*
PI. I, Fig.5, PI*IX, Figa* 7,8*
Lithoatrotlon atanvellease (:.ti,u fil.,):.* Smith, lfSC,p#83, 
Pi*III, Fig».l,3,4ia5,6, FI*IF, Figs* 1, la, 3.
Cystldendroa atanvellense Lth. fil* chindewolf, 19£8,p.l49. 
Type Materials in the Queensland Geological Surrey Collec­
tion from the Upper Yisean Limestone of Lion Ck., tanwell, near 
Rockhampton, 'Queensland. Topotypes have been placed in the 
Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.
Dlagnoelo* Large dendroid Lithoatrotlon comparable in 
size to the British L.martini Edwards and Heirae; major septa 
confluent with a strong columella; minor septa short and dis- 
seplmental zone narrow; tabulae typically incomplete. Gemmation 
lateral. The septa may withdraw from the columella and budding 
is then calioular.
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Descriptions The corallum is dendroid (Jee .a# 18, Fig.1) 
or inclined to Cftoiplto**, and large, and the corallitea are
than irregular in direction of growth, long, and usually be­
tween © and 10 &m. in diameter, though diameter* of 5 m.9 and 
15 mm.* are tot infrequent; the apitheca shown well narked 
growth accretions, and indistinct rugae, a phaeeloid2 corallum
is also known, in which -the corallitea are close and parallel, 
and m y  attain the gigantic diameter of ZZ orca* 9 the opitheca 
being regularly ornamented with joint growth rings and rugae.
The septa arc straight, usually unthickened, and vary in 
number according to the diameter of the corailite from 24 to 44 
of each order. Typically too axial edges of the major septa 
arc grouped and the resultant combined edges are confluent with 
the columella (Bee Pi, 18, Fig.2); often0 however, the septa fall 
to make contact with the columella (Sec 11*18, Fig.3); and in 
one cornXlunr they are withdrawn so fat as to bo little longer 
than the minor septa; this weakly dlphyxaorphio coral lum shows 
the calioular budding typical of diphymorpha, although the 
columella Is present (Sac 1.18, Fig.6). The minor septa are 
short, and italn little more than one third the length of the 
major. The dissepiments! zone is narrow and consists of two or 1234
(1) Large form® are more com 5on at Riverleigh than elsewhere.
(2) From Hiverleigh.
(3) Kopectally at Hiverleigh.
(4) Also from Hiverleigh.
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three rows of small irregular vesicles, the inner series ex-
tenting not quit® to the axial edge® of the major septa; this 
inner series way he invested with stereome. ^radically tho 
dissepiments of the peripheral series may cause the septa to 
toe discontinuous with the spitlieca (tho lonadaleoid trend)* The 
oolumsila is thickened, and any be round, oval, fusiform or 
radiate* The tabula® are usually incomplete (Bee Pi. 18, Fig.5), 
being replaced, by copious tabell&c of various sizes, convex 
upwards and outwards, sometimes with short horizontal plates
between them anti the dissepiments. Ccnmatlen is typically
1lateral f but in the weakly diphynorphio cor a H u m  mentioned 
above, It Is calicular, and the relation between the neo- and 
octavo-tissues 1® the same as described by ilth and yder 
(1927, p* $39) in fftaurla favosa*
Distribution: In the Upper Visdan lines tones of 
1* Lion Ck., Stanwellf near Hockhampton, Queensland.
5!. Hallos Ck*, Parish of Hall, Biogara, Hew Gouth wales.
5* latza♦ s Farm, ^ Portion £Zt Parish of Kiverleigh, near 
Tundubb era, Queensland.
4* crinold t., Diglum, Barmundoo Goldfield, near Gladstone, 
Queensland.
irutiHtc: 1111 - im i: li tt  iiimiinuiia'iin iliW -u . hh j j >jiiiinii)iiiiii»*i ) i)itfiiinii>i^ »iw. iiiw*MiiiiTfr "•intnirwimit iititiow *n i : n in  r r  v —rn ■ **-''    mmttt
(1) 0ns case was observed in which tho bud and parent had a
common spitheca, but the corallites were malformed at the
Contact (See PI*IB, Fig* 9).
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'Aexmrk&i The Staawell material la typical, with a con­
stant expression, and i. notable for the Incompleteness of thet
tabula® and the strength of the columella. The Slugahk and 
Elverlei^h material however, is very variable. The iing&ra 
eorallites vary in size (See : 1.18, I igs. 7 and 8) from 5 to 11 
mm* , the tabulae are usually complete, the 1 medal sold trend Is 
weakly expressed and there is much investment by stereona of 
septa, columella and inner ring of dissepiments. At Riverlsigh 
the species is very common, and the corolla and corallitea are 
usually very large# one large jhacoloid and one weakly dl poly­
morphic oorallum with calicular budding have been collected here, 
The locality is notable for the weak development of the diphy- 
phylloid trend, shown by the septa felling to make contact with 
the columella; the tabulae may be complete or incomplete, and 
the lonsdaleoid trend is weakly ex ressed. The Barwmdoo 
material is referred to I» etanvollease by growth form only, 
sine# it is too crystalline to section*
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mLlthos trot ion arundlneum Etheridge.
(Pint® 12)«
ijltfeoM ratloa  (? ) anw dlneim  Etheridge t i l .  1900, p .19, 
j'l#-I| i= xgs* 3,41 Pi#II, Fig#4*
Lithoatrotion amndlneua 1th# fll#, B* Smith, 1920, p*d3, 
il# IT , ttfe«2, Be#
Cysti&endrcm arundineua ©hindewolf, I9fc6f p#149.
To t® T&tertalf In the Geological Purvey of ^iiaeaslemd 
Collection from the Upper Vlada** limestone of Lion ck#, Stanwell, 
scar Rockhampton, Queensland# To po types have been placed in the 
©dgwick Museus, Cambridge#
Diagnosis; khaeelold 1,1 thoe trot ion comparable in sis© 
to the British t» irregulare auett.; the major septa are typi­
cally confluent with the strong columella; diesepimental zom 
is very narrow; the tabulae are Incomplete, the vesicles being
arranged in an axial and a periaxial series. Gemmation is 
lateral.
fleaeriptloa* The oorallum is phaoeloid and large; the 
corallites are long, straight, parallel, close, often in con­
tact, 4-5 mm# in diameter; they are thinly epitheeate, with 
delicate growth rings and distinct ruga© (PI#19, Fig.1). There 
are about BO septa of each order, straight, and sometimes 
thickened. Typically the axial edges of the minor septa are
fo
confluent with the columella (1.19, t ig. 2} , either previously 
conjoined in groups or independent; but they very often fail 
to make contact with the columella, abutting instead on the 
axial Tabellaex. the minor septa are very short, less than half 
the length of the major. Dissepiments are corresponding!./ few, 
and mrm smll mi regular, the inner ring being usually invested.
with stersome* The strong columella is cylindrical or styli—
2form, often much thickened* The tabulae are incomplete and 
the replacing tabs line are arranged in an axial scries of 
strongly arched and fairly uniform cysts, m i  a periaxial series 
of irregularly disposed and rather more widely separated plates, 
some being nearly flat and horizontal, and others steeply in­
clined (Pi. 19, Fig*3) * Gemmation is always lateral* 
Distribution; In xxxacx Viadan limestones at 
1* lion Ck*, stanwell, near Rockhampton, Queensland*
2, Hear the Police Station, Horton a#, County ur chi son, Haw
South 1 ales.
3, sotmoa Knloirria and Pal Lai, Horton R,, County ur chi son,
Hew South wales*
4, Crinold : t», Digitus, aaraundoo Gold Field, Gladstone Dis­
trict, Queensland,
5* U%m Oria, Gladstone district, Queensland*
6. Hear Texas, South Queensland. (?)
U) it Stan well and the Horton R,
\2) tteept at it* Grim*
Hoaaarka: The t tan well material is stable save for a
frequent alight expression of the diphyphylloid trend. This is 
seen also oocaal anally in the Horton ft* material, which, how­
ever, i s  also notable for the stereoplaimid thickening of the 
vertical elements, particularly the columella (PI. 19, Figs, 4,
5 and. 6), which attains a size comparable with that of Clone- 
donflron. columen Benson and Smith**’( e© PI. 19, Figs. 9 and 1 ). 
The Bariaundoo material is referred to L.arundineum on external 
form only, since it is too crystalline to seotion. The ; t.
Grim m t e r i a l  also Is rather crystalline. In the few corallites 
in which the structure la clear, all the septa reach the colu­
m ella, and the tabulae are complete (PI* 19, Figs. 7 and 8). A ll  
th at can be said of the sheared Texas material Is that it be­
longs to  HI theatre tio a  more probably than to any other genua.
I t  resembles i.« arundinoum in aisse and form, and appears to 
have a colum ella. If it be llthostrotlon then the ’Gympie 
Berio®* of the Texas District includes lower Carboniferous beds, 1
(1) Wore it not for the greater numb r of septa, and tho sharp­
ly bent tabula© Clonoden&ron columen Benson and Smith, might 
be regarded as t . srundinoum In which the columella is de­
veloped even more strongly Ihan in the Horton H* speci mens.
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plate 17
Lithoatrotion columnar e Etheridge 
Tils sections figured below and the specimens fro 1 which 
they are cut are in the university of Queensland collection.
All figures (except Fig.l) x 2 diameters.
Jlg.l:- Topotype (from Upper Vis&an limestone of ' ion Ck.,
Stanweil, near Boekham, ton, Queensland)? 9
Batural size
iflg.2;- Vertical section shoeing typical incomplete 
tabulae. Topotype; L. 31. G.
Fig*3*- Vertical section showing tabulae in two series.
Topotype; f  2530.
Flg«4 i~ Vertical section showing typical incomplete
tabulae* Slide F 63*41 f^013 specimen A .A, l 3G 
in Australian haseum from the Vioean Lias- 
stone of Horton H., between lulowrie and Pal 
L&X, I.S.W.
fig#5!" llmnsvers© section showing typical aspect, .
Topotype L.31. 8. * t
Fig.6:~ Transverse section showing septa withdrawing
£rom periphery. A*M* 331 or l8G, Horton h.
Between Sulowrie and Pal Lai. F G^ 43 in
Australia,: Museum.
Fits*/*** Transverse section showing disappearance of 
epitheca. Topotype 1.31. G.
Fighi:- Transverse section, F 2513 typical of the
species occurring ir* Upper Vise an limestone 
at Latsa»s Farm, Portion 22, iarish of hiver- 
leighy war u^ndabbara, Queensland.
Flg»>* section, ditto, showing the two series
of tabulae.
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PLATE 17
Ljthostrotlon atanvsllenao -theridge  
fh& actions and spedamne referred to below are in the
baiter sit y of <lue«iislend collection.
A l l  figures (exoept F i g . i )  x 2 diameters*
fig.ls~ External appearance x 1, fro *  Latza* a ^ana, ortion 
22f Pariah of River le igh , near Aindubhera, ueena* 
land (Upper Viaean) F x
Fig.2i- Trane verse section sane- lo c u iit  ub - i? .i ;  showing
septa confluent with colum ella. Typical.
Fig,3*,- Transferee section showing septa withdrawn from 
columella, same lo c a lity . 7 2Jj2.
F ii«4s«* Vertical section shoeing oanpleto tabula (from 
large phacelold carallua 7 2$ 3) sans locality.
Fig.};-* Vert leal section showing incomplete tabulae (from
typical dendroid oar h Hum) F x, same locality.
Fig.61- Transverse section of iarg-? cor iU.ua ouduins
calieulariy, and with septa much withdrawn troa 
col inns 11a i fror River Is ig h .
stereozae.B 2.
F ig jw  vortical section ditto .
Transverse section showing bud and parent with 
common epithsca, River le i  gh 7 24.
PUTS x8
n
PLATE 18
P U T E 19
Litfroatrotion arundlneuin Etherldgp
All figures (except F ig l) x 2 diameters.
M U M *  « P « M t  of ^  Uppw VUiu
limestone o f Uon Gk., Stenw ell, near (ooknaiaptoe, 
Queensland). Hatur&l s i » .  Reproduced from Etheridge, 
1300, P i a ,  t ig .  3 . Specimen in  G oological Survey of 
Queensland Collection.
f lg .21* fr*a«WHPi» section of topotype; shoeing septa «*•
fluent with columella; and also septa withdrawn from 
contact with columella. In  the U n ive rsity  of ..ueene- 
laad collection.
fig.3:* Vert leal section of topotype; ah© -in? ti 3 rr a-ent 
of the tabulae in  two series. In  the University 0* 
Queensland collection.
fig94i* Ti inimrwrwi section F 6544 A u stra lia n  Mussm apeci-
A.M* 565; fren the orton diver between Eu-
iowrie and Pal Lai, K .S.-u, showing approach to 
Cionodendron Benson and Smith in  number of se ta 
and’ size of eoluinella.
tig§5*#> Vertical section I' 63 '•, ->f d itto ; s . in  t. ...-c^.i 
h« arundlneum tabulae.
fig.61* Transverse section of typical ... arundincau from near 
lulowrie* section F 6540 frerc s ec. a . . led i a 
Australian Museum collection.
f‘lg .7t* Transverse section of F 2337 (U niversity  of -,uaens- 
lend Collection) from it . Grim, near cla stone.
Queensland.
Jlg .S t- Vertical section of ditto.
Transverse section of vlonouondron col a ton .. enson 
and anith, for compariaon w ith h. arundineum 
htheridge. Slide in  possession oif Dr Stanley 
Smith, the University of B r is to l, from tie
holotype. (See page 79).
t ig . 10;- vortical section of ditto.
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PLATE 19
lithostrotion genomerph ^Diphyphy llum^.
lithos'trotion Fleming, 1830, p.50Q, genomorph ^Diphy- 
phyllum, Lonsdale} Smith and Lang, 195- , p.10,,.
Gencmo rphctype: Plphyphyllmn oonoinnuia _ Lonsdale, 1845, 
p*6L4, FI#A* Fig#4# (Since the type of D, concinnum is lost, 
Smith and Lang, lwbo, p.180, base their description of Diphy- 
phyllum on D#lateseptatum McCoy, which if not conspecific is 
certainly congeneric with D»_concinnum) ♦
Lia^osis: Phaceloid Lithostrotion which have no colu­
mella, or one which is reduced to spines on successive tabulae. 
The axial tabulae may be flat cr convex, but have down turned 
edges which either r$eet the tabulae below them or extend to the 
dissepiments! wall; the outer, smaller tabulae abut against the 
inner tabulae. The dissepiments, which are small, are well 
developed in the larger forms. (temra&tion is parricidal.
Remarks; The genomorph* occurs in abundance in the Visean 
limestones of Europe, usually in association with Lithostrotion. 
It is possible that it contains representatives of a primitive 
stage of Lithostrotion. and also forms derived from Litho- 
sti otioxi by reversion*3#
(1) Smith and Lang, 1930, p*180.
(£} Smith and Lang (1930, p*180) restrict the genomorphic
name [Diphyphyllumj to the diphymorphs of Lithostrotion, con- 
si G e r i rig t hat iIT this group the diphymorph structure is a con­
dition due to other causes than normal phyletic development; 
and that a suitable stimulus may start any individual along 
this trend.n
(3) Smith and Lang, 1930, p.180.
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lithostrotion sp. ^Diphyphylluni sp. j.
{PI.20, Figs, 1 and 2).
Dlphyphyllum sp, benson and Smith, 1923, p.168.
Material: No, 4510 or 4515, collection of the Geological 
Survey of New South Wales, and sections R 20872 and R 21998 in 
the British Museum of Natural History; from the Visdan (Burindi) 
liis.estone of the Parish of Moorawarra, near Somerton, New South 
Wales,
Description: The material consists of a large number of
broken and isolated corallites. iSach is about 5 mi, in diameter,
and straight. There aro from 12 to 20 septa of each order. The
major septa extend about half way towards the axis, and the minor half
septa are/this length. The dissepiments are confined to one or 
two rings, and are small and regular. The tabulae are of two 
series, the inner ones being large and distally arched, and the 
outer small and sloping downwards to the dissepiments.
Remarks: This is the only example of ^Diphyphyllumj known
from Australia. The diameter of its corallites and the number 
of septa suggest relation to aruiidlneum Etheridge. The 
diphymorph condition is extremely rare in the Australian Litho- 
strotions; even the slight withdrawal of the septa from the 
columella is infrequent, whereas it is usual in almost all British 
Lithostrotions, with the notable exception of the Scottish forms 
described by Thomson (1883,p. 103) which compare with the Aus­
tralian forms.
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Litheatre tion fmnomxroh faiphys tro tion j.
hi theatre tlon Flaming, 1828, p.&ca, gcnoworph [Diphy- 
e tro tion Sad til and Lang] 1930, p*iB5.
Ganorwrphotype: tylaatraoa inconferta, Lonsdale, 1845,
p.6Ll, il#A, Fig®. 2, La, and a. rnith and ang 192 , p.185# 
Liatgnoals; 'Coriold Lithoatrotion in which there la no 
columella, or ono which la reduced to apinea on successive 
tabulae, and in which the tabulae arc slight; y convex or fiat 
and In m®% cases complete* The disaepimontal tissue ia typi­
cally coarse. Parricidal gcamiion has not been observed. ^  
Remarks: The cerioid dlphyraorph la lees cordon than the 
phaealoid, and the individual coralliteo always ©how great 
variability.
Lithostrotion sp# [Diphyatrotion mtabile nov# j 
(PI# *«i., }• iga. 8*"7)»
Helotypei t  8387 and 4 slides cut fron it, in the Lepart-
sent of Geology, the University of Queensland; frora the Upper 
Vlsenn Limestone of l ion Ck., tanvall, near ioekhnmpton. Two
(1) aith and Lang, 193S, p.105.
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additional slides from the nolo type nave been placed in the
iedgwlok ilus0um, Cambr 1 &g©.
- lagnosla: j:)lphy strotlonj with much thickraed jorallite 
walls, and with dissepimental tissue sparsely and sporadically 
developed.
description; The oorallum is oerioid. The corallites are 
of sinuous growth, with an average diameter of 4 mm. (See Pi. £0 # 
rig.h). The epitheca of each always has a lining of non-fibrous 
stereos© about 0.05 mm thick. The internal structure varies 
sporadically in each corallite, and from corallite to corallite. 
The septa are stout, sinuous, and sometimes separated from the 
epitheoa by dissepiments, on which they may show as crests.
There are from Id to 16 of each order. The major septa are 
of variable length; the axial edges of 5 to 5 (two being 
opposite), may vary occasionally meet in the centre to form a 
columella? or the ajor septa may be only half as Ion as the 
radius of the corallite. Intermediate stages between these ex­
tremes are more often seen, a frequent feature being the greater 
length of one, or of two opposite septa. The minor septa are 
very short with an average length of one third the radius of the 
corallite. Dissepiments occur sporadically. They are often 
entirely lacking, but sometimes some of the septa withdraw from 
tn@ periphery, and a coarse dissepimental tissue results - as 
in Jbonsdalela. Usually a single ring of coarse cysts is seen
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between the septa* rrhe tabulae are usually complete and hori­
zontal; but they m y  be broken or bent up by long axial edges 
of septa, or by an occasional columella; whore no dissepiments 
are present, the tabulae extend to the epitheca. They are close­
ly spaced, 10 being counted in a space of 5 ran* The columella 
when present is discontinuous, or is represented by crests of 
axial septal edges on the tabulae*
RmmtkMi The type specimen is ilia only one known. It 
cannot be the diphymorph of i» columnar® Etheridge, the only 
corioid Lithostrotion found with it. Variability is extreme; 
it is sporadic and not at all progressive with growth, this 
applying even to the development of dissepiments. The diphy- 
phylloid condition is almost complete; and the lonsdaleoid 
tread is eakly and s p o r a d i c a l l y  expressed.
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FUSE 20
fig* i** Llthoetrotisn op. fPlptofhyUWB e p . } . Transferee section of 
epecfen '4510 (or 45I5 ?f In  the Geological Survey of 
Hot South Sales Collection, from tho Vienna Uurindi) 
iissestone of the Farieh of Moorawarra, near Somerton,
Hot South W o e  In tho possession of Dr Stanley Ssdth, 
tho University of Bristol z  2.
fig* 2*~ V ertical section of ditto , -Hrtten see%**«-*. z 2.
fig* 5J~ External aspect of holotypo of Cithostrotion ep.
(Diphystrotion mutabilo iov.t frota the upper Ylaean 
lias atone of Lion Ck, Stanvexl, near Hoekhampton, 
Queensland*
fig* 4s* f  2387 i ft the University of itueenelaiid Collection, z  4*
fig* 51* Ditto z 2
fig* 6s- Bracings of soae eor a l i i  tee froa d it to  z
fig* 7*- Vertical section of ditto* z  2.
p u b  m
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CIONODMDRON
C ionoden& ron  Benson and Sm ith  1923 p. 165 .
G e n o typ e : Clonodend ron  oolumen Benson and sm ith  1923, 
p. 1 0 5 -1 6 7 . P I .  V I I I ,  f i g s .  4 and 5; P i .  IX ,  f i g * .  4 and 7, 
from th e  V is d a n  ( B u ra ld i)  o f  K«3» w a les.
u la g a o a ia : ih e e e lo id  Hugo** c o ra ls  I d e n t ic a l  in  g en e ra l 
structure with L l t h o a t r o t lo n  F lem in g , and com pa rab le  in  s in e  
w ith  L« arundineum  E th e r id g e ,  bu t d is t in g u is h e d  by  the  e x c e s s iv e ­
l y  la r g e  and w e l l  formed c o lu m e lla .
R em arks: see be low .
C lonodend ron  colmaen Benson and Sm ith  ( P I .  19 , f ig e .  9 -1 0 ). 
D lp h yp h y llu a u  1895, A n nu a l R eport Dept, o f  M in e s , N .s .w .
p. 188 .
D ip h y p h y llu m , Benson. 1931, p* 38.
C io aodend ron  columen Benaon and Sm ith  19S3 , p. 166-7.
P I .  V I I I ,  f ig * .  4 and 5 ; P I .  IX , fi««*  4 and 7.
Type  m a te r ia l ia  in  th e  o o lle o t io n  o f  th e  G e o lo g ic a l
Surrey of New South H a le s  and c o n s is t s  o f  th e  h o lo ty p e ? '( sono 
sections'" of which have been  p laced  in  the B r i t i s h  Museum) from  
the V l* 4 a n  B u r in d i S e r ie s  o f  s la u gh te rho u se  C k , n ea r G ravesend, 12
(1) G .S .  Heg. 1464.
(2) B . 21999, and H 22000 -01 .
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M m  South  waleet and an Isolated o o r n l l l t e  a s s o c ia t e d  w ith  
[M p h y p h y llu m ]1 In  the P a r is h  of Moorawarra n e a r  : o n e rto n ,
few South wales*.
i>lia^ noe..l.ttl as for genus*
D e s c r ip t io n . ! O n ly  the type  xua tu r la l l a  known, and t h is  
has been adequately described by Benson and S m ith  (1923, 
p* 165-7)*
Remarks: In growth habit and a ls o  o f  c o r a l l i t e a  the 
species closely resembles 1* a r undlneum E th e r id g e ,  b u t I s  d is ­
tinguished by the abnormally s t ro n g  columella, th e  con stan cy  
with which the major septa are c o n f lu e n t  w it h  i t ,  th e  g re a te r  
number of septa. (26 o f  e a ch  order as a g a in s t  ZO) and the  n a tu re  
of the tabulae which ‘for th e  g re a te r  p a r t  e x te n d  from  the 
theca to the columella, but are bent i r r e g u la r l y  and a t  h igh  
angles both towards the theca and towards th e  c o lu m e lla *  
u m j  corallitea of I* a rund lneum  from the H o r to n  H*, H.3.W., 
shew eolumell&te-septate e h a ra e te rs  in te rm e d ia te  between j*. 
arundincm and c . co lum en* b u t the  o io n o d e n d ro id  ta b u la e  cannot 
b# shown to be c h a ra c te r  l a  t i c  o f  the H orton  R* m a te r ia l*
(1) p* 76, this paper.
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OH IONA'S TRAEA
orlojoaetrata 19X6, p* £j 191?, p, £95*
Genotype? ar c Inula hlllipal Meooy, 1 649 , p . 125; sm ith  
191? , p .  £951 PI* x x i i i ,  f i g s .  1 and 8,
D la m o s l s * A s t ra e o id  o r  sometimes p a r t l y  o e r lo id  Rugose 
torala, related to Utho» trot ion, but w ith  c o lu m e l la  w eak ly  
developed o r  absent? w ith  s h o r t  sep ta  w ith d raw n  from  the  a x le ,  
and sometimes also from th e  p e r iphe ry*
H em arks; The genus l a  demarcated from  th e  L i t h o s t r o t lo n  
group in that the deve lopm en t o f  the  d ip h y p h y l lo id  c o n d it io n  
la constantly accompanied by  the lo s s  o f  the d iv id in g  e p ith e ca  
and som etim es a ls o  by the deve lopm ent o f  a lo n s d a le o ld  con­
d i t i o n .  AS above d e f in e d  the genus has p ro b a b ly  a r is e n  from  
d i f f e r e n t  s p e c ie s  o f  U t h o a t r o t l o n - [D lphye  t r o t  Ion  J. In  
ititglsnd it i s  characteristic o f  and common In  th e  uppermost 
V isd& xu  x iie  on© A u s t r a l ia n  s p e c ie s  appears t o  have been 
derived from  the m ass ive  L i t h o s t r o t lo n  c o lc p n a re  E th e r id g e  by 
the t h r e e  changes m entioned  s t o r e ,  s in c e  th e  two a re  found a t  
the same locality and h o r in o n ,  and these th r e e  c o n d it io n s  a re  
seen weakly and s p o r a d ic a l ly  deve loped in  1* co lum naro*
38
,v, >*4*
oHioausyiuju i...... •ntsoma nov* (P la t®  a)
rolotvpa; l \  0 and slides la tho -epartiuont o f  
Geology, the University of quaensland, from tho Upper Vision 
limestone of Latsa's farm, Portion 22, Pariah of Rlverlelgh, 
near E-tundubbera Queensland. A paratype has boon placed In 
tho Sedgwick Museun, Cambridge*
D ia g n o s is : o r lo n a a t r a a a  with tho num erous se p ta  o f  noigji-* 
boar la g  coral 1 lies separated by a w ide deve lo pm en t o f  coarse  
peripheral dissepiments, w it h  r a r e  t ra c e s  o f  o p lth e o a ;  a 
degenerate columella la o f t e n  p re sen t.
D e s c r ip t io n * E x t e r n a l c h a ra c te rs :  The c o r a l lu m  i s  
a s t r a e o ld  sp re ad in g  and la r g e .  The few c a l i c o s  observed  show 
a central cone rising from a deep narrow c o l l a r - l i k e  trough  
ribbed with septa, th e  t ro u g h  having a w ide  b r o a d ly  domed r im  
formed by the broadly arched d ia se p im e n ta l t i s s u e  between the 
s e p ta  o f  two n e ig h b o u r in g  o o r a l l i t e a .  Tho h o lo th o o a 1 i s  t h ic k ,  
with well marked growth r in g s  and lo n g i t u d in a l  s t r ia t io n s .
I n t e r n a l  s t r u c tu r e s :  The c o r a l l i t e s  have  an average 
d ia m e te r  o f  10 m u The s e p ta  o f  each a re  w ith d raw n  from  the 
p e r ip h e r y  and con fin ed  to  a  p e r ia x ia l  colum n ab o u t 5 mm* in  
d ia m e te r .  They a re  r a t h e r  s in u o u s  and t h in ,  and th e re  a re
(X) B«0»3« Hudson, 1929 , p . 442 , fo o tn o te .
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from  18 to  18 o f  each o r d e r .  The major s e p ta  a re  o f  unequa l 
le n g t h s ;  th e y  may a l l  he w ithd raw n  from  the  a x i s ;  b u t u s u a l ly  
one ( o r  sometimes two) l a  lo n g e r  than the o t h e r e , and has a 
th ic k e n e d  a x i a l  edge; o f t e n  th e  a x ia l  edges o f  a few o th e rs  
u n i t e  w it h  t h i s  th ick en e d  one , and a d eg en e ra te  type  o f  
c o lu m e l la  i s  thus fo rm ed . The m inor se p ta  a r e  a ls o  o f  unequa l 
le n g t h ,  abou t h a l f  a s  lo n g  m  the  m ajor, l in o e  th e  sep ta  a re  
w ith d ra w n  from  the p e r ip h e r y ,  each e o r a l l i t©  h a s  a p e r ip h e ra l 
aone o f  d issep im ent®  a b o u t £*5 mm. w ide , i n  w h ic h  the  o r ig in a l  
c o u rs e  o f  th e  sep ta  may o c c a s io n a l ly  be t r a c e d  b y  s e p ta l c r e s t s .  
These  d is s e p im e n ts  a re  v e r y  co a rse  and b r o a d ly  a rch e d , and 
usually continuous with th o se  o f  n e ig h b o u r in g  o o r a l l l t e s  s in c e  
o n ly  r a r e  t ra c e s  o f  a d i v i d i n g  e p ith e ca , i n  th e  form  o f  p a l i ­
sade l i k e  ro d s ,  o c cu r. The d isse p im en ts  a r e  a rra n g ed  domowlae 
o v e r  th e  p o s i t io n  o f  th e  l o s t  s p ith e c a ,  and i n c l i n e  so s te e p ly  
downwards towards the ta b u la e  th a t  they f o r a  an  a lm o s t con­
t in u o u s  w a l l  to  the s e p t a l  co lum ns, S m a ll d is s e p im e n ts  a re  
som etim es deve loped betw een  th e  m ajor and m in o r  s e p ta . The 
t a b u la e  a re  con fin ed  to  th e  s e p ta l co lum ns. T h ey  a ro  c lo s e ly  
p a c ke d , and u s u a l ly  c o m p le te  and h o r iz o n t a l,  b u t  may be broken 
and b e n t  up by the  a x i a l  edges o f  lo n g e r m a jo r  s e p ta ,  o r  by a 
d e g e n e ra te  c o lu m e lla ,
o n to g e n y ; Buds may a r i s e  e a l io u la r ly  (n s  i n  phm oelold
d iph ym o rphs) b u t a re  p a r r i c i d a l  o n ly  when th e y  a re  a x ia l  in
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mo r ig in #  n o n - p a r r ic id a l bud® may a ls o  a r is e ,  w o re  r a r e ly ,  
from  th e  d is se p im en ts  above  the  p o s it io n  o f  th e  l o s t  e p ith a o a ; 
t h i s  ty p e  o f  budding i s  p ro b a b ly  a r e l i c  o f  th e  m u ra l budding 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  c o lu m e lla  t o  U  thoa t r o t  io n s *
The  i n i t i a l  stage  In  budd ing  i s  the fo rm a t io n  o f  a con­
c a v i t y  i n  a sm a ll a rea  o f  the  f lo o r  t is s u e ,  and in  t h i s  the 
new s t r u c t u r e s  a re  l a i d  down, r a th e r  t h ic k e r  th a n  the o ld .  
V e r t i c a l  s e p ta l r id g e s ,  i r r e g u la r  in  c o u rse , grow  in  no s e t  
o r d e r ,  and th e re  i s  v e r y  l i t t l e  d if fe r e n c e  betw een m ajo r and 
m in o r sep ta*  o c c a s io n a l ly  one seem® lo n g e r  th a n  the  o th e rs ,  
o r  p o s s ib l y  two o p p o s ite  one s  J o in ,  but th e re  l a  n o th in g  
d e f i n i t e l y  to  prove the  p re se n ce  in  the embryo o f  a co lum ella#  
B u t  th e  buds a r c  hys t e r o c o r a l l l t e a , and a s  s u ch  w ould  n o t be 
e x p e c te d  to  r e c a p it u la t e  i n  on togeny the  p h y lo g e n y  o f  the 
s p e c ie s *  The sep ta  n e x t  app roa ch  r a d ia l  r e g u l a r i t y ,  one b e ing  
lo n g e r  th a n  the  r e s t ,  and m a jo r and m inor s e p ta  a re  d i s t in c t  
and a l t e r n a t e ,  but w ith o u t  d is se p im en ts  be tw een  them# Mean­
w h ile  e x t e r n a l  d is s e p im e n ts !  t is s u e  i s  g row in g  up a s  a coa rse  
e n c i r c l i n g  t is su e *  The n o rm a l a d u lt  a x p re a s lo n  l a  a t ta in e d  by  
the d eve lopm en t between th e  o u te r  p a r ts  o f  th e  se p ta  o f  sm a ll 
d is s e p im e n t s ,  and a s e n i l e  s ta g e  i s  reached b y  the  b re a k in g  
away o f  th e se  in to  the  p e r ip h e r a l  t is a u e ,  c a r r y in g  on them the  
s e p t a l  c re s ts *
Rmmrksn  T h is  s p e c ie s ,w h ic h  la  known o n ly  from  the  type 
l o c a l i t y ,  la  u ndoub ted ly  a  t r a n s i t io n a l  one; f o r  the  lo a a  o f  
th e  e p it h e c a  l a  no t e n t i r e ,  and the c o ra llu ia  l a  n o t  oo sp read - 
in g  n o r  th e  d is s e p im e n ts !  t i s s u e  so f l a t  a s  I n  t y p ic a l  sp e c ie s  
o f  Or io n a s t r a e a ; w h ile  th e  Im p e rfe c t deve lopm ent o f  the 
d lp h y p h y l lo ld  c o n d it io n  l a  seen in  the p re se n c e  o f  a degenera te  
c o lu m e l la ,  and in  the o c c u r re n c e  o f  both p a r r i c i d a l  and non- 
p a r r i o l d a l  gemmation, The lo n s d a le o id  c o n d i t io n  i s  th e  o n ly  
one f u l l y  deve loped . In  i t s  presumed d e r iv a t io n  from  L*. 
co lum nar^  E th e r id g e , t h i s  s p e c ie s  i s  an in t e r e s t in g  example o f  
p a r a l l e l  e v o lu t io n  in  d i f f e r e n t  sp e c ie s  o f  th e  same fo r a  group 
In  p la c e s  as f a r  a p a r t  a s  Queensland and E n g la n d ,
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(Mmrfmim  ie&ed&leoidee tm.  from the Upper Visean U m * % o m  
3 n ® S " ^ 5 T i w l I m eZ2i Iw ie h  of a ire rla ig h , near llsadubteet, 
Queenel&na. She seotioae cod epeeiaene referred to below are la 
tbe tfaivereity of ueeaai&ad Collection.
All figure* {except Y|g« 1) z 2  dlaraetore.
Fig. Is* ixtera&X aspect of paratjpe F.2529 showing characteristic 
•eathered appearance* list oral size*
Fig* 2:- Tvwmmtm section of hoXotype. f p
fig* 3s* 8Ut», showing w U  bud.
Fig. 4s* Vertical section of ditto.
Fig. 5*~ Vertical auction of F.2533.
Fig. 6l* iraassrerse section of ditto.
Fig. ?i* fmmmmm section of 1.2524.
Fig* 8s* Vertical section of ditto.
n jm  21
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AULXHA
A U X i m  S» s m it h  1916, p . t; 1917, p . 290#
ggBgJtett*  8 , sm ith  19X6 , p . 2*3; 19171
p . 290*4 , PI# x x i t ,  f ig s#  6*11, and te x t  f ig #  4 .
Diagnosis: S im p le , f a s c ic u la t e  o r a e t r a e o ld  Hugos# 
coral® in which an inner tube o r  a u lo s  is fo rm ed  by  the  un ion  
of the deflected axial edges of the major septa#  The a u lo s  
separates the inner l a r g e r  t a b u la e , which a re  f l a t ,  from  the 
more numerous outer and smaller ta b u la e , which s lo p e  outwards 
and downwards# I f  a  theca be p re sen t a l l  the se p ta  a re  d i la t e d  
at it#
Remarks I Aulina. which o ccu rs  in th e  U ppe r V is la n  lim e ­
stone® of the no rth  of England, has been re g a rd e d  (Sm ith  1925 
p# 495, and 1928 p* 119) a s  re p re s e n t in g  an end p o in t  o f  a 
lineage from uthostrotlon Fleming. The o c c u r re n c e  in  
Australia of a simple Aulina. however, make# i t  more p robab le  
that the English compound s p e c ie s  have d e ve lo p e d  from  some 
undo scribed simple oulate fo rm  than from  D ip h y p h y llu m  /3 Smith#
AULINA 8 IM PLEX nov. (P la te  2B)#
„................. .....
H a lo type: 8 slides (F  ) in th e  D epartm ent of
Geology, the University of Queensland, from the Upper V is4aa
l im e s to n e  o f  L a t z a 's  fa rm , P o r t io n  23 P e r is h  o f  R iv e r le i^ h ,  
n e a r  M undubhera, Queensland* A para type (F* 2420) has been 
P la c e d  In  the  Sedgw ick Museum, Cambridge,
M e g a p e ls * S im p le  A u l ln a  w ith  v e ry  s p a r s e  d issep im en ts*
D e s c r ip t io n : The c o r a ls  e re  s im p le , o lo n g a t e ly  con loo - 
cylindrical, and of i r r e g u la r  appearance due to  s h o r t  ir r e g u ­
larities in  the  d i r e c t io n  o f  grow th, and to  g row th  c o n a t r lo t io n s  
and s w e l l in g s *  The a v e ra g e  d iam e te r a t ta in e d  i s  about 5 mm.
The ©pith e ca  i s  t h ic k ,  w ith  in d is t in c t  rugae* H oot p ro ce sse s  
a re  o f t e n  p resent*
T h e re  a re  about 20 t h in  sep ta  o f  each o r d e r ,  the  m inor 
s e p ta  b e in g  e x trem e ly  s h o r t  and too th  l i k e .  The m ajo r septa 
a re  d e f le c t e d  a x i a l l y  and u n i t e  to form  th e  a u lo s  o r  s e p ta l 
tu b e , t h e  d e f le c t io n  b e g in n in g  about h a l f  way between the 
© p ith e ca  and the tube* The a u lo s  thus form ed i s  w id e , about 
one t h i r d  the  d iam e te r o f  th e  o o r a l l i t e *  I t  shows c o n s id e ra b le  
v a r i a b i l i t y .  I t  may be p e r f e c t ly  curved; r a r e l y  i t  may be 
in c o m p le te  and ho rse -sh oe  shaped , w h ile  in  some s e c t io n s  i t  
i s  a b s e n t ,  and the s h o r t  am p lexo id  sep ta  a re  s t r a ig h t *  In t h i s  
l a t t e r  ease  the  ta b u la e  a r e  com plete  and h o r i z o n t a l ,  o f  one 
s e r ie s  on ly*  U s u a lly  th e  ta b u la e  a re  w e l l  d i f f e r e n t ia t e d  in to  
an in n e r  and an ou te r s e r i e s  sepa ra ted  by th e  a u lo s .  Those o f  
the  in n e r  s e r ie s  a re  h o r i z o n t a l ,  about 4 In  a space  o f  3 mm. 
Those o f  th e  o u te r s e r ie s  a r e  th in n e r ,  and a lm o s t  tw ic e  as
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numerous, mad in c l in e  s t e e p ly  downwards to  th e  e p l th e c a , o r  
dissepiments, i f  thee® a re  present* D is se p im e n ts  a re  o n ly  
se ldom  deve loped  , never w e l l  enough to  form  a com p le te  r in g ;  
th e y  m ay cause  the se p ta  to  be d is c o n t in u o u s  w i t h  the  e p l theca* 
untogeiyz Only two spec im ens were s u i t a b le  f o r  o n to g e n e t ic  
s tu d y .  The e a r l ie s t  s ta g e  o f  each examined (d ia m e te r  1 am*) 
showed a strong e p l theca  w it h  s t r a ig h t  se p ta  m e e t in g  a t  the 
axis. In one, (cora l l it# A,) the  arrangem ent was p in n a te ;  b u t 
in the other (the holotype) it was a p p ro x im a te ly  r a d ia l*  O n ly  
the  holotype showed th e  fo rm a t io n  o f  the a u lo e  (se e  PI* 23, 
fig* 1*17) which appeared at 1*3 mm* d iam e te r ae  an open lo o p ; 
the axial ends of 2 septa d iv e r g e d , and met t h e i r  s im i l a r l y  
directed neighbouring septa, so th a t  an open lo o p  r e s u lt e d ,
A root process then caused d is tu rb a n c e  in  th e  a rrangem en t, and 
at a diameter of 2 im* the aulos was sesn to  be  com plete* In  
corallite 4 ,  however, i t  was a lre a d y  com plete  a t  1*5 mm* 
diameter, and it cannot be  argued on the above  e v id e n o c  th a t  
the aulos i s  first formed as an open lo o p , s ln o e  i n  th e  h o lo ­
type the presence of root p ro c e s s  may have been  r e s p o n s ib le  
for such an origin. The a d u lt  stage i s  a t t a in e d  by the  o y c l lc  
insertion of very s h o r t  minor septa, and th e  s p o r a d ic  appear­
ance of dissepiments.
n m m x k m  The a u lo s  i s  r a th e r  le s s  p e r f e c t l y  deve loped 
than in the if ia g lish  f a s c i c u la t e  and a a t ra o o id  s p e c ie s .
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AvOim simplex m r .  from th© Upper U eeaP  lim estone  of le tz e ’ s Tm
Qt B fv o r le  ig& » ncnr ^ uiidubbora» vueenslcjid * T2& 
m e tiom  iM  apocifien* referred to below «re in  the Urdrm i% 7  of 
^aeeaaUad u oU ection .
tlga* l-17 s-  a e ria l aestioaa of the holotypo. B. t?iga« 1-6 x 2*
nm*  w  * 4**
f i g .  l 8 i -  V e rtica l aection of f  2420. x
f i g .  l js *  Baratfpe. %taraX also.
*
HJgE 22
TABULATA
MXCHKLIKIA
Hteheltnia de Koninck, 1842, p.29. Genotype (genolecto- 
type) - Miohelinia tenulsepta (Phillips) ; see Edwards and Haim© 
1851, p#lx*
Dlaffiiosla - Compound tabulate corals, with a thick holo- 
theoa wrinkled in horizontal swathes; the corallites grow in 
bundle© and each ha© a thin epitheca thickly lined with star- 
eome; septal spines numerous, sometimes very short and Irregu­
lar | mural pores very large and very remote, and tabulae well 
developed, complete or incomplete*
Remarks* - Specific differences in this group are chiefly 
those of external form* In internal structures evolution seems 
to  have been particularly slow, and those of the late Devonian 
forms are very little different from those of the Late Permian 
forms* Related groups are the dendroid flhiaopora de Koninck 
the phaceloid Beaumont laf laxa (He Coy), and Emmonsia parasitica 
The group is at present being revised by Hiss ?•&•!> • Dingwall, 
and I have consequently not attempted a full investigation on 
my own account*
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n x a m i 'm . diiipboipes nov. (?i, 23, Figs i-ic)
in    ^nWi iiWl.tiliWilWWM iliMi 'WM fU i i  mtm "Hi  Mil
Teletype - F in the Department of Geology, the
University of Queensland, from the Upper Viaean limestone of 
i a t e fs farm, Portion 22, Parish of aiverleigfc, near tun&ubbora, 
Queensland. A plaster east of the holotypc, and slides cut 
from a para type, have been placed in the Sedgwick huaoum, J on- 
bridge.
Diagnosis - illchellnia with thin oorollites bundled to­
gether to fom a slender cylinder which la irregular in course 
and occasionally Gives off stunted branches of the same dia­
meter which carry calloes; the septa are very short and ragged, 
and pom s are very scarce#
description - The coral lira is elongate-cylindrical with a 
diameter of about 10 xaa, and is inconstant in the direction of 
growth# It gives off, In different directions, at distance® of 
about 10 »•, stunted branches whoa© length and diameter ere 
approximately the same as the diameter of the p a re n t star:.
The calicos open at right angles to the surface; they ere cir­
cular and deep, and their floors show neither septal 3triae nor 
spines* They occur only sporadically on the parent stem, but 
are grouped together in numbers on the distal parts of the 
stunted branches. The store one lining the walls between the 
calicos which open on these branches is v e ry thick; and on 
weathsrod surfaces it appears pitted; each calico is immediately
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surround©a by a raised rim, between two of those rims the oter- 
eom& is shallowly troubled* The holotheea covering the .v rent 
stem and the proximal parts of the stunted branches is coarse, 
and stows, corresponding to the oorallitee it covers, series of 
scallop like crinkles, continuous laterally with noighbourin *> 
scries#
The corail!tea are polygonal in section, and have a dia­
meter of 1*5 to 2 tm ; they may attain a length of B na«» and 
are pipe-like and not trumpet aiiaped as in } aohypora Lindstrbn; 
they grow parallel with the parent ©torn and then turn outwards 
to open at right angles to the surface of the coralluci* The 
buds, which arise lntermurally, attain adult diameter very 
rapidly* the eoralllte walls have a thick lining of store no, 
which increases in thickness towards the oalioe# Tbs stereo ,e 
Is not channelled as in . alaeaei-.* Haime , nor does it sho; v/.., 
lamellae and concentric structure of aoliypora* It is non- 
fibrous, and like that of Mlohelinla indlca wa&gen and west sc 1. 
lural pores are very scarce# dopta are developed as short 
spina a | they are irregular and not easily made out, usually 
merely giving the wall a ragged appearance, both complete and 
incomplete tabulae occur, widely spaced, about 0*5 to* apnrt, 
am! usually domed*
Htoerks: The species is interesting by reason of its 
scolecold corallum. There is considerable variation in the 
length of the corallum, the holotype being the longest found#
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m z m t m u  s b . (pi. 23, rig# uj
Mlehelinia ax>. Etheridge til* 1900 p#7. Etheridge90 ma­
terial, one cor&llum, 1© in the Geological 3urvoy of ueenoland 
collection from the Upper  Vise an limestone of Lion Ok*, 3tan~ 
well, near Rockhampton, Queensland. In the Department of 
Geology of the  University o f  Queensland there is another rather 
larger oorallua from the same locality and horizon, but it adds 
nothing except differene© in size to Etheridge9 s description.
Description: The corallum is depressed hemispherical of 
somewhat Irregular growth; one specimen was 25 by 38 mat., &n«* 
other about 50 by 40 mm. The corallltco are prism tic and 
crowded and vary in diameter between 2 and 4 rsa. The walls have 
only a thin investment of ntereome, Mural >orea are very 
scarce. The septa are developed, as vertical rows of tubercles 
or short spines, apparently not regularly developed. Tabulae 
are very numerous, usually as anastomosing tabellae; a few are 
c o m p le te .
.Remarkss This species is represented by material insuffi­
cient for specific determination, but it evidently belongs to 
the group of .tenulsepta (Phillips).
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PUTS 23
igioheliBla dendroiAea aav. from the Upper Usoan Limestone* of L&tzA
Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Kiverleigh, near Mundubhera, ueenslesd,
The section© and specimen® referred to below are in the University of
Queensland collection.
Ill figures, (except fig.i) x 2 diameter#.
fig.li- IJblotype I natural size*
Fig.2;- View of ctliceBon stunted branch.
Fl«*3*~ Transverse section  of £*32
Fig«4*~ Ditto.
£i«*5*~ Vertical section of £.5.
Fig.6i~ Ditto.
Fig*7i- transverse section of I.50.
fig.8:- Ditto*
Fig*9t~ Tangential aeetion of 1,51.
ng*lO ;~ V ertica l m otion  o f £*$U Note se p ta l spines.
m a n -  .gichellnia ap etheridge 1900 p*7  from the Upper Viseea 
liras stone o f  Lime Cfc. Stanwell, near EoeSfcaapton, 
Queensland • I ,
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iXHXHQOIQUA
3 a ln jL o p o ra  G o l& fu sa  1826, p . 76. G eno type  (G eno leo to type )
§l£MEmoTK .ramulosa Goldfus© from the Carboniferous of cine
in Lin^erg, Germany* 1886, p.76, PI* XIV, fig. 7. see Sdwards 
and Heine 1850 p .ix i i  [Edwards and ." alia* give Syrin^oaora as a 
eynony® of Imediteg Fischer 1828 (which, however was pub- 
11 shad two years later), and take s.ranulooe^  as the genotype of 
Haao4ite»i thereby implying that they eonsider it the geno- 
type of ayyineopora.1!
Magnesia: Fasciculate tabulate core In with long thin 
parallel to remotely dlverg± m  tubular oorallltes, connected
by m U  approximately horizontal tubules. Septa may occur ee 
small 0plnules« The tabulae are infundibuliform and centrally 
connected to form a siphon which m y  be crossed by horizontal 
plates, donation lateral.
ibaas&rkas 1 have been unable to examine the typo apeoles, 
but the above diagnosis has been drawn up from character# ob­
served In Goldfusa' figure, 1. V, fir. ?.
(1) L an g  and Smith MSS#
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aiRinmmiA m m a  Ethoriag© (?x. 24, rigs i-4)
MUil^ora syrinx Etheridge fil. 190© p.6, PI* I, firs,
'^'l* $!*&• &1# X’ypo material * Is In the collect Ion of
the Geological Burrey of Queensland from the Upper Viaean line- 
stone of Lion Qc* Stum tote, near Rockhampton, Queensland* Topo- 
typm are in the British Museum, (R 20874-5, r 20878 ) and in 
the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge!*
M M m o s M : MMr.mo.DQra with aub-jaraliel corallitos and 
extremely mr® connecting tubules; the epitheca is-heavily 
lined with st©rooms which leaves free only the Inner third of the 
corallito; the tabulae ax developed in «.his free space and aro 
m m  or less horizontal*
Description: The oorallua is large and fasciculate* The
coraXHt.es ax*© long tubas about 8 job# in diameter, distant, or
1sometimes ooalesecnt, and parallel or slightly flexuous, and 
extremely rarely connected by transverse tubules* The epitheca 
la thick and is ornamented by growth rings and by a l ig h t  
smiling* and constrictions. Gciumtion is lnteral* At the 
point of origin the new corallites, which issue either hori­
zontally or inclined upwards, are usually about half the dia­
meter of the parent; they rapidly attain adult diameter and an 
upright growth*
(1) Mural pores have not been observed when two comill tea are 
in contact.
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Internal structures: The epitheca is lined internally by 
a thiok deposit of non fibrous atertome, which leaves free only 
the inner third of the tube* The septa are irregularly de-
1velopod as vertical aeries of long spines which are embedded 
in the staraoae lining* The spinm  are pretrraably horizontal, 
but the evidence on this point is not very clear* sometimes 
their apices project into the free axial space. ffhen perfectly 
developed, which is rare, the spinas form twelve series* The 
narrow median free space is crossed at unequal wide intervals 
by mtMdcencd tabulae, which may be horizontal, concave, con­
vex, or irregular. Ho traces of infundibull form tabula© have 
bean seen in the steraome# The walls of the buds, and of the 
rare connecting processes are also lined by stsreome. The 
conn®Oting processes ere devoid of tabulate tissue.
Distribution: The species occurs in serwoor Titian lime­
stone® at i
{!) Lion 0k9 Stanwcll, near Rockhampton, Queensland.
{£} Latia#s farm, Portion 22 , Pariah of Riverlsigh* near 
Mundubbera, Queensland#
{3} Pal Lai , County Murchison, ew South Coles#
{4J Crlnoid Mt, Dig him, Barmundco Gold field, near Gladstone,
Queensland.
(5) Station Ck, Ut Morgan, near Rockhampton, Queensland (F.
1700, Queensland Museum Collection).
Reaarka; In external appearance s. syrijix reoeriblcs
S.rapulosa ooldfuss* But the thick lining of stereome and the
(1) The course of the spines through the stereome may some­
times be traced in reflected light.
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PLkTt 24
Byengoaora syrinx Ethridge ?$&*»&£&*. *P*
f ia -1:* i»eyrl&x etheridge la his collectioa of the Geological m n f  
T I S m  two W r t * U l -  U ne.to o . Oxinoid 
Ht#J ISiglaa,, Bsceiaundoe Goldfield, near Gladstone,
Noturoi »i&e» showing external aspect.
m a t -  3,egrtax Etheridge. tranfm»rae section of L. in the
'U&^VerV i^ty of oeeiislaad collection from the Upper /lgea&
limestone of Lise O u , stanwell, near Rockhampton, ,. x 2
£i«*3*- S,syrinx E d r id g e .  Vertical section of Ditto* x 2
F ig .d j- £* syrinx Etheridge* Vertical section of T. in the
"1 "ffiSifSifeity of vCeensland collection fro® the Upper visfj&n 
lime stone of t*atxa9 e farm, or t ion 22, Pariah of liiv©rlsi|li 
near Muadubhera, nueenslaad x 2.
Fig*5j- FalaeaQia ssnef .ouasifqgais Helms. External View, *roa th» 
"' 'cfppsr T i'aean Tfestone of ^ iverlaigh. near I^ nnduhbere, 
i ueeaeland. x 2*
Fig.6;~ Ditto * Abnormally shaped specimen x U
PUTS 24
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extreme rarity of connecting tubules mke the species very 
distinctive* It la possible that the inner free space of 
syrinx represents the siphon of typical Jyrin topora, end 
that the infmi&i bull form tabula© are rnsked by the thick ator- 
eoss© lining,! as are the sp ini form septa; but no traces of such 
plates have been observed in the atoreoraa*
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PaXaeaela
. . .  , ... . ;■] jK' ' ■,-j. . . t, v * t
ValBeaqla I M m ,  in : r .  .Edwards, 1360, illj p.171. Geno­
type {by aonotypy) alaeKOis ounolfoml3 Halne In
H*M.Mwerfi» 1860, 111, p.171, Pi. E.l, fig. 2 (a.b.o.d) froa the Lower Carboniferous of S p u r-cn : 111,
(Ind iana )
[L*B»Smyth (1929) states (p*125) that 1,1 the genus alaoacls was 
founded In XBQO by kilns Edwards;' and he also names line 
inwards (p#!33) m  the author of the type species, : «ounolforr.i8« 
But It 1ft clear from M.Mwards text that alma was the author 
of the (pirns; ("Falaoaels, Haims f note inodlte* Is given as the 
original reference) • therefore under Article 21 of the Inter­
national Bales of Hioaftnclature it should b© referred to as 
Paine act s Halms* Milne Edwards * state** er.t, >#171, ous don- 
nerons lei la description de cos corps, qui nous a 6t4 remise 
par notre regret t<J collaborates, peu do tsnps avant sa nort", 
is followed by the heading Palacacls cunolformls. and a des­
cription; and although there are no quotation narks, it seems 
clear that Balms was the author of the specific name also in 
his not® luddite*]
Smyth (loo* ait#} gives no diagnosis of the genu3, and 
non© is given hare, since the minute structure of the type
(1) p*«0, Free# Biol. Soe# Washington. "The author of ascientific mm© is that person who first publishes the nano in connection with an indication, a definition, or a des­cription, unless it is clear from the contents of the public - tlon that some other person is responsible for said name and 
its indication, definition, or description* *
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specie© Is unknown, and may not be the same ©a that described 
•^or Sayth, although the ornament and occurrence of
pore# suf$5©st© that I t  is, and the two sped <33 ara similar in 
form# Further i t  is uncertain whether the op oles Hydnopora 
T Phillips (* gaXssaols oyolostoma (Phill.) Etheridge
and Nicholson 1878 p*221 * i lerooyathus cyclestoma (Phill.)
inde 1806 p*447) and. .humlllo Hinds, which differ in form 
tvom the type species, and in form and structure from 
?«aacinoides ar® to be included in the genua ralreaolg.
4 few imperfect specimens which here boon found In Queens­
land have an identical internal structure with that described 
by anyth (loo. ©it.) for i .axlnoldes, and if xadaxxxxfcat axlnoidos 
Is correctly referred to zalaeaols. then tho uoensland species 
is also*
Palaeaola an. of. oune If orals 
External form: iith one exception the Queensland speci­
mens sock?*to be keeled and wedge shaped, end very flat, like 
Futunolfom&s Halms* The exceptional specimen, figured pi. M  
fig* 6, begins like the wedge shaped forms as a pyramid of nar­
row rectangular cross section, but continues upwards ms a 
flattened prism. The 0slices are confined to the two narrower 
sides of the prism, and open directly outwards. The top of 
the specimen is broken off. In the specimens with the normal 
semicircular upper margin, tho 0allocs are confined to this
(1) They are very imperfect.
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upper laargin, where they are all In the one median >lone, i,e. 
in thm plane of flattening {as In P.ounelfonala), with the 
possible exception of one calico partly hidden by matrix in the 
specimen figured Pi. 24, fig. 5. This latter is the largest 
wedge shaped specimen, and Is 20 mm* brand and 6 mm* from 
surface to surface* The elongate specimen was lo mm* broad, 
five $m* fron surface to surface, and 25 rr;. high.
W »  apertures of the oorollltea are oval; in the largest 
one the longer diameter was 6 mu, and the shorter 3 rm. 
The calicos are funnel shaped, and the sides arc rarkod by 
longitudinal granular septal ridges; the granules or spines are 
arranged in transverse rows. The sides are perforated by 
pore® between the septal ridges.
The ornament of the outer surface of the corallum consists 
of f i m $ close set ridges, whose disposition Is variable.
Smyth* s description (loc. clt. p#187) of the ornament of 
^aslnoldas applies exactly, and may be repeated. ”Tho ridges 
any be fairly continuous for some distance. But more often 
they are broken into short lengths, or even consist of rows of 
granules* They may be fairly straight and parallel, or 
sinuous, or m j  form a labyrinthine pattern, or a chaotic field 
of granules and short ridges. A parallel arrangement ofton 
occurs near the margin of an aperture and ot right angles to 
that margin, end in general is parallel to the axis of a 
oarellite, and indicates Its trend within the corallum. tfhen
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parallel vlMtr® are from 4 to 5 ridges la l *. l# Po,:rea occur be­
tween the rl&ge#, but can only be seen in tangential section* " 
In tliin section tbs calcareous tieeue of the corallua la 
seen to be of two kinds, «*# in 1*0x11101 sea: the one forming
w!.i© lining of h^@ calico, and the otker tuo -rest of the coral—
Xtm* itie lining tissue is finely fibrous Ht :u ht anwloa to 
its ffUffcaa* The tissue of the rest of the oo allum consist#
of closely placed, plate# each pinnately fibrous, end each ar­
ranged m% right angle# to the surf sod* The surf no® ridges of 
the coraXXm are the surface trace# of those plate# and the 
surface furrow© represent the piano# of contact of the plate#.
A canal system pierces both tissues* The canal# open at 
right angles to the surface into the pores of the calico floor 
and surface of the coraHum, the pores of the lining tissue 
being larger# The canal# become irregular in course shortly 
below the surface of the corallum, and are concentrated in the 
tissue between two calices. They are excavated equally from 
two contiguous plates, and are usually a# thick as one plate*
Distribution? Oolitic lines tone (probably Upper Vierfan) 
l£ mile# of Murulubhora, Queensland; xx Lion Ok lir oetono,
StanwelX, near Rockhampton; and (reported by Dr hhit©house, In 
Held 1930 p#3£ a# ^Can# at #p. nov* (a new genus of corals of 
unknown affinities}0 from the top limestone of 'ortions 37 and 
38, pariah of Gannindah , Z mile# s#tf# of alpowar*
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Bemarks; The structure oi the Queensland individuals, theii
ornament and their granular septal ridges are identical with 
those of F,axlnoides as described by Smyth; but they differ 
from this species by their greater flatness, their oval cali- 
cular apertures which are arranged nil in one plane, and their 
funnel shaped ealical floras. In their flat shape and the ar­
rangement of their calioes and their ornament they resemble 
P»ounej.forms. The structure of the latter species is unknown 
however, and until it is the specific position of the Queensland 
specimens will not be clear. The very elongate Queensland in­
dividual may or may not belong to the sane species as the 
keeled wedge like ones; further collecting will show. Some 
specimens of P« ounej. f oral r. from the type locality arc taller 
than broad.
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THi2 oTRATIGlUPHSf Of THiS LOWER CARBON1FLROU... (D1HANTIAN)
m  AUSTRALIA
In Australia Lower Carboniferous marine (Dinantian) strata 
Lava boon reported from, the east coast Palaeozoic gcooynelinal a^n 
from the Kimberley district in Western Australia. They ar« knowj 
only frees a series of isolated out crops , geological mapping 
being still in an early reconnaissance stage.
In the cast these outcrops are included in a strip of 
country about bw miles wide which runs south south east inland 
from if- Helens (let* 2 1°) to Canulndali ilat. £6°) and south 
from Cannlndali'. to bnbuiaboon (lnt. 31°) whence it sweeps south 
south east again towards the coast near Port i tephono (lat. 33°). 
These marine strata are referred to the Rockhampton aeries in
Queensland and to the Burindi scries in hew couth V a l e s .  The
\
Rockhampton aeries in its typo district is thought to be con­
formable with marine Upper Devonian (vide infra)* but the 
Burindi series in Its typo locality is as. oned to represent only 
the Upper Dinantian or Vis,dan, and succeeds without apparent 
unconformity a fresh water series viith Upper Devonian- 
Lower Carboniferous plant remains known as the Barraba Hud.; tone a. 
The Burindi series is succeeded by terrestrial sediment*, the 
i uttung (? Hoacovian) series of volcanic rocks and i ,di ients 
with a Rhacopteris flora. No rocks which might be referred 
with certainty to the Luttung series are known above the Rock­
hampton series, but near Rockhampton mudstones and grits
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containing brachiopods of an Upper Dlnantian and Lower Joseovlun
S/P® are i OUnd *■»**•*•!* above *h° limeatones which are taken 
a* the top of the Hockhampton aeries. They are followed 
irelation uncertain) by the Dinner Ck. series of non marine 
sediments which contain a opterla flora probably of Urallan
fhe Rockhampton eerier is believed to be conformable with
t. o i^tper Devonian of the district since there are 8000-6000 ft 
of strata (shales,cherts, grits, and pebble conglomerates, cal- 
e&reoufc and oftm tuffaceous) b low thy Lion Gk Uaeatonw 
tn£r&) fitrlklng along th« same Lino an tie Upper 
Devon le a ;  and since the gonlatlte., J rotoounlter;/: ; eudcrietltes. 
characteristic of the bnaal zone of the European Carboniferous 
-ire recorded from "Rockhampton District." The top of the Rock­
hampton scries is taken at Che base of a pel ble conglomerate over- 
lying this Dg limestone, fiieid and Morton (ld£!8, p.386) postu­
late a non sequence bo two a the lime, tone and conglomerate and 
Held (1930, p.34) correlates with it certain strata occurring 
at Cannindah nud Kundubbera. This particular pebble eonglo crate 
in however no eoar ar than others in the Rockhampton i erl ; 
while the braehiopod fauna of the mudstones and grits above it 
still has a Vis6an character. .id’s corr lotion of 1700 ft 
of strata at Cannindah with the. po.stulatod non equence was 
based on hie assumption that a limestone containing Amygdalo- 
phyllum and Litho;.trollon below these strata was on exactly the 
same hori; on ar- the Lion Ck. Limestone. But such an exact
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correlation is shown l>olo& to b© invalid, j
Non marina anfl probably Unantlan c.dla.nt. are know in 
ueensland from isolated outcrops west and nort«, of the b..lt of |
sarlrie . Iner t Inn, in the Drumr-iond Ranges, liter ii. Basin,
KcrbertOB and Reseoc ft. dlstriotsj those contain a l.oPldodontiron
an* flora, with In one case (; tar basin) Phllll la
■»p. and brachlpods indicating a marine Incurs ion.
The m p  appended shoves the extent of these Carboniferous 
rooks* and the localities mentioned.
A£3-M .detomlnod by the ; orals.
The eomlti examined for this* thosis and the localities 
where th0y rero collected aro set forth in tho accomp nylng 
. Sable. They are all Vis dan in character.
It is Important to know './he exact age of the Lion Ck. lira©** 
stone* since It belongs to the typo succession of the Rookhara >- 
ton aeries. Ktheridg© (1900, p.5) who first described its 
fauna* said the corals had a combined Carboniferous and Permo 
Carboniferous facies, but V hitchouse (1926* p.441) gave its 
horizon* as D^ * and this hori .on is also sug cstod by the 
present work# The Lion Ck. fauna contains no species which can 
fairly foe used to fix itu hori on to any : ono ; rualler than the 
Vledan of the mlii-h succession, but more detailed correlation 
oiay he made through the larger and mors definite fauna from 
1 re .leigh.
ID In this decision ■ hitehouac was largely influenced by his 
determination of a corallit *l ich 1 hay found to be fiipixrophy.llur;t folii< egn* ae
Palaeosmllia murchisoni.
Ill
:. iverlalgh the corals occur in a re»~f 1 Laos tone above 
and below which olive shales occur* Throe and s half miles 
«way# nearer to ^ undubbura. a coor^ly oolitic lto tone oon-
tain® Pal&eacjs ap, ef. cmieliorni^ hsirac , a species of 
ii,vactinopor a and two apecieo of lajaujllibranchaj but owing to 
faulting4 prickly pear and alluvium its relation to the main and 
isolated Hiverleigh horizon la unknown. ** rho Rlverloigh fauna 
can toe correlated with a lair degree of precision with the D2 
fauna of Knglmnd. The chief’ evidence for such a correlation is 
given toy Or Iona a traea ion a dal q q 1 da u bill and Gulina simples Hill.
In brigand a species transitional between Lit host rot ion and 
urionastrace appears In the ib> *.one, and ie oanaon
there. 0». lonsdeleoluee is undoubtedly such a transitional 
species| and may therefore toe taken as diagnostic of the Dg one. 
The genua Auljna is represented in the north of ungland by a den­
droid and an asteroid spooler> in limestones believed to be above 
the Dg m m  of the south of England, and as ouch referred to a D3 
*onef whose limits ano relations arc however vary inaccurately 
known. A simple species of a genua must, siaco there ia no 
known example of a compound form reverting to a simple state, 
bo considered either on the ease horizon at, or
{1} This new coral locality was shown to the author by a local
resident* 3»r 1. Hischlewaki. The author collected from it, and made reconnaissance surveys first alone, then with a 
party from the University of Queensland, end inter with Dr fhitahouse. The results obtained by these surveys are not 
sufficiently advanced for publication, out maps with orn 
details are placed in the U. of Q. Geology Dept.
(2) Reid (1930, p'52, footnote) assumes fits ralaaaela limestone 
to toe above the Hiverleigh horizon.
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earlier than, coapound species of the same nenus. A. simpler
thus indicates a high D horizon*
2
Ih^ Tout of the Hlvorleigh fauna gives general conflrma- 
tion of this result, ,_,xmpleotophyllun .:111 1 j a olisiophyUid 
whosa variable axial structure is reminiscent of the D clisio- 
phy Hide of Sect land and the north of ngland. Mmygdalophyllun 
U  without a representative in .ngland, unless it be the  Upper 
* i • 0 - Koniacteophyllum. aphrophyllum *1 •> i. not r pr ent c in 
Knglaad, but Caroinonhylluci pa be Hum is very close to C, den sum 
Ryder ;ro;; zone Dg. Lithostrotion 1.1. knov.n tPnvj' )>,)>; ■; ,, e , 
but according to iichlndewolf (1*28, p#148) very vesicular 
tabula© such as characterise the Riverlolgh species of the xnus 
.are di&gnoeitc of the Upper Visit: one. The tabulate
corals do not assist in a strati graph leal discussion. The 
whole fauna is thus undoubtedly upper Vlslun or D in type, hile 
. londdalooldea and slMlfX indicate that it nay be more 
minutely placed as homotaxial with Dg«
Lion Ck, fauna: By reason of its close eimilarity, the 
. fauna may also bo placed in Dg* it may be slightly 
earlier than the Riverleigh fauna, but there ie not yet suf­
ficient evidence for argument*
tit Or Ian , and Plglu-n Of those i sola ted fossil iferou« lime­
stones, we can only say that they are v ise&n in age, probably 
Upper Tisrfan#
U 3
.If ® %as>* Bln go the sheared coral from Texas i.: probably 
ViQftteQlLiQfl the possibility that the ’'Gympie” eerier, of rexas 
contains Yisean strata :au.- t be considered*
Other ' Queensland localities: In addition to the corals and 
localities described above, J*H. Held (1950, p.35) Hats from 
Canning all la the Upper Burnett, (Portions 37-*:8, Parted of 
Cannlnciah , 3 miles « • of halpowarj apocii&ena or o vis tonally 
determined by ...hit©house as
jay gd alophy lluia i topineturn Utherldge)
Eionodendron (?) f. p.
Lithostrotian of* staavell* nee th. /-
3yringopora syrinx /.th* it l
and from a second Urn stone estimated by Held to be ap-roxi atoly I
f  I
t
1750 ft above, -
:;alayoanilia "h r tiforuis tfi*
--------- { ^  * iGen* et sp. nov. (a new genus of corals of unknown affinitie..
From CaniE
i;ya thaxonia (?; 3p•
Pleurophyllua spp# indot*
Uiphophylltn (?) corniculura de kon.
Ho m  of these corals have been ac-ottoned, and although I h ve 
been unable to obtain them for examinations, 1 consider that no 
reliance should be placed on the identification** Mr Held 1
(1 ) Falaeacls sp*
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{op* citu p*30) equates th© first of these faunas exactly to 
tli© faun© ox Lion Ck,, and therefore advances as an argument for 
a non ©©queue© above the Lion Ck. limestone, that the 1750 ft of 
limestones between the two Cannlnde h foeslliferous horizon®
&r© missing at Lion Ck# It is far from certain ho. ever that this 
Iqvqt SannXndsh hori' on is exactly • uivnit to th Lion r • 
limestone, for the rang© of Imygdalopyllum is unknown, while 
hlthostrofcioa 1® common throughout the Vintfna#
In Kew Louth ■ ale a the isolated cor-, illfe-roue localities 
(usually in impure or oolitic limestones) in the Burindi series 
of shales, cherts and tuffs, all contain very few species, and 
their stratlgraphleal relations to one another ar unknown# In 
each case however the coral assemblage is unmi stake; ly Vis^n; bu* 
one is not justified In arguing further, v few corals which are 
recorded in «#M. Benson1® Census and Index of the Lower Car­
boniferous of tim Louth Wales (1921, pp. 13-34) are not mentioned 
here, since I have been unable to obtain them for examination#
A par©type of Aulophyllu dav 1<-1 y bar been cut however, an< . at- 
ever else it is, it is certainly not Aukmhrllum# "he specimens 
seem badly crushed, and the specie® is probably referable) to the 
group Caniaia*
Xn astern Australia the Go i Lie and ough iian.ro aerie * of 
the Kimberley district are regarded ao Vi., dan in age. David and 
BUaaalXch (1951, Fig. 3, and p#513) list the series a® unconfora- 
able w$%& the Devonian and Permo-Carboniferous (Uralian), and
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report the occurrence in it at Price's Ck. of Ithostrotlan
affine> yrlmonora and fihvnehopella pleurodon*
Oa. writing for these specimens, however, I wan Informed that 
th®.7 could act be traced. But the gaol "leal survey of Western 
Australia seat me a specimen labelled Lonsd.lela aff. 
floriformls (Bretna11, Cuapaaa and Olauert, 1.,j o, p.4b) from 
Price1 a Ck., Bough Range, Kimberley. This ha© boon cut, and la 
not referable to Lonsdaleia. It is probably a diphymorph of a 
aerial & Llthoatrotioft. But the soeeimsn is too crystalline for 
accurate determination.
X attempted a comparison of the Upper Yis^an (D) coral 
faunas of England, Russia, China, Japan and Australia, to see 
what conclusions might be drawn regarding the geographical r n*$e, 
evolution and mutual relations of these corals, and the expression 
of trends in thorn. But it was soon obvious that errors in 
correlation, lack of figures and collection failure made such a
comparison foolish in the extreme.
Soaa points of difference between the English and Australian
coral faunas might bo ooctmantfi'd on, however.
1 . The absence of the genera Lonsdale 1 •. • -hyllum
and Corwanla in Australia possibly means that these ar > not 
related to Lithostrot ion-
a. The very slight development of the diphyphylloid trend
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In the Australian 141hostrot.oa. i . h tract contra, t to it:
strong development In 'English timber* of the '-^ nua.
3* The difference between the Australian and English 
specie* of LI t ho rot ion is on© of degrees of development of 
common trends, not to bo accounted for by chronological dif­
ferences*
4* The abut no© of Csaifraxonia from Australian facial Hat 
does not necessarily mean that the "Ft tr ala" roup of coral® In 
which minor septal insertion never occurs cyclically 1® not 
represented In Australia$ fox* cy&tfaax.Qflla la well known as 
typical of shale facies* and all of the Australian eorate dealt
with above are from limestone* facias*
6# N# corals from the English Carboniferous are known to 
express the "Maos" trend in septal £-truoture# This trenu* which 
Is known in Europe from the ill dale and Cower Devonian* and. in 
L isrioti in the Uuriaa,, 1® ee#tt developed in the genus 
S^imleotoifoylt o , and lose well develop d 1 tho gonera Ajpygdalo- 
phyllum and Anhrouhyllum* fhcce IVetr u rov much ai^ht on tne 
question of the expression of trevide.
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. jlPJIO 1 08^  jyi a resultant of the dlfferen-
J^A-^gPZgJslon of comon echo trends.
The descriptions given above of the Lower Carboniferous
Corals of Australia may be said to demonstrate the (Treat 
variability possible In rugDse coral species.
That, spec lee are variable in a wanner quite distinct 
from and additional to ontogenetic changes, is more easily 
proved in compound^ than in simple species, for differences 
between individual corallites of a corallum are self-evident an 
striking. So much so that an investigator working with the 
inelastic idea of the fixity of characters of a coral species 
would have no hesitation In placing two such different cornl- 
li tea, which might have boon found broken from the oorallum, 
into two different species or even genera. Recent ;npera 
English authors on species of Lonsdale!a (Sraith 19161 ) and 
Corwenict (Smith and Ryder 1936) in the Carboniferous, and of 
Stauria (Smith and Ryder 1937), Aylod m  and Kodonophyjlum 
(Smith and Trauberth 1939) and Acorvularla (smith and Lang 
1931) give excellent demonstrations of this variability of 
individuals in a corallum.
•Stent variability is equally great in simple species is 
not bo evident, but failure to recognise it has clouded the 
study of corals with endless lists of synonymous species. In 
Great Britain the chief unfortunate effeot has been the host
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or species erected by James Thomson1 for the Scottish Lower 
v.-arbonlterous corals. That the principle of the fixity of
minute characters in a coral species as used by him Is wrong, 
is proved by the fact that later worker© have never been able 
to apply his nomenclature, for no specimens could be found to 
fit in with all the numerous fixed specific characters re- 
%ulred» The chief published papers illustrative of the vari­
ation possible within a single species are perhaps those on 
Aulo phyllum fuaai t es {Smith 1913) and :iettorhUB_ Falla* (Hudson 
and Anderson 1928)# In Aulophyllum fungitea it is plain that 
some expressions are more numerous than others.
far 1 at ion in a terras* Smith and bang (1930) have re­
cently made an important advance in our knowledge of variation 
in compound coral genera. In dealing with the compound 
corals lithoatroticDLt rT)liihyphyllu»" and <fStylagtia««r they 
found that the diphyphylioid condition could arise in any 
member of any species of the genus hithos trotaon, irrespective 
of horizon, and that it could arise in only a few, t ost or all 
of the individuals of a corallum. For such a group of colo­
nies, which is still within the genus, yet differs in a certain 
character from typical members of the genus, JmitI and Fang 
propose the term ganomorph# They recoils® species witl in a
(1) For list of Thomson’s papers, see Gregory 1917.
(2) See p. Fart X* this thesis.
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genosaorphio group, each sp o c io a  of the genomorph (piphyphyljum), 
f o r  in s t a n c e  being th e diphymorph of its parent species of 
llthostrotion The trend leading to this diphyphyllold eon 1- 
t io n  in. Llthostrotion th ey  regard as an individual trend in 
c o n t r a s t  to  a  normal o r  phyletic trend. Thus it is recog­
n is e d  th a t  amongst the possible variations in a genus, some 
e x p r e s s io n s  o r  co n d itio n s  will tend to be more numerous or 
mov® s t r i k i n g  than o th e r s ,  and these are to be regarded ns 
genom orphlo groups. Such expressions seem Independent of 
h o r iz o n ; but there nay be some geographical or other physical 
c o n t r o l .  That there i s  some such physloel„ or jgogi^ M c q l  
c o n t r o l  i s  In d icated  by the remarkable faot that in Australia 
the d ip h y p h y llo id  condition is very rare in bltfaostratioa, vYille 
in  England  i t  is common, throughout the Vis dan . Variation 
In  s p e c i e s  a l s o  seen® to have such a control. m  most local­
i t i e s  th e  A u stra lian  species L..ootop^L. la ext re tel y tri­
a b l e ;  but in  one particular locality it h^s only one expres­
s i o n ;  l . e .  it might be s a id  to have a stable expression
here.
To return to variability In a species, then, we hove soon 
that species are variable , and that among.t the various ex­
pressions of such a specioa, sone are more oorroon than others. 
In erase cases particular expressions are to be correlated '1th 
localities fi.onBdalelaf3LgrifS£3i» «»d 2&r-S> . **■ «  othora
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wi tii b o  tft lo c a lit i  bm and hor ieong (4 ,» f  u 11 jl t o  j ,
the MfiSfe^ L^ jg. of Vftriatlon i» yet to be explained.
A study of the Australian Litbpstrotlon lead a to the conolu- 
sion that the extreme variability in these three species is 
duo to the different d eg re e s  of development of oonnon trends. 
Thee# have b o m  dealt with fully in the section on the -’onus 
if t hostrotion (Ref. p, this thesis). A study of the simple 
spec!as A mygdalo P-hylium oonicutu, A inopinaturn and Arhroph- X- 
\ foliaceun leads to the same conclusion. A. conlcum rives*.v.rw^w w »■■»»«»    
the most perfect example of variation wl thin a species known 
to me. In t&eir young stares ill Individu* .Is show the sans 
characters* but in the adult stage we meet with four distinct 
groups of individuals; in the first, the adult retains the 
characters of the young stage. In the second, the septa 
become separated from the epi theca by coarse dissepiments; 
in the third* the septa become dilated, and a peripheral 
ster00zone may be developed; in the fourth, such dilated sep­
ta sasy become modified on the Kaos plan. xheee four groups 
as named , however are only norms amongst the numerous expres­
sions and although in each group one trend is dominant, the 
others are also expressed in varying degree, that is, all are 
potential, or common to every individual. The trends con- 
earned might be referred to as £he lonsdalsoid trend, tbe 
strep told trend, and the Nao* trend. In addition there nay 
be a slight expression of the diphyphyliolo trend.
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•;’'® hair© spoken of  the e x p re s s io n  of c o  v .on  t r e n d s  o s  
being responsible f o r  v a r i a b i l i t y .  And i t  seem s to  me th a t  
the Justification, or perhaps d is p r o o f  o f  t h i s  a s s u m p t io n  
would be an advance in o u r  know ledge  o f  th e  M e c h a n is e  o f  
Evolution*
W# will e n q u ir e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  in t o  th e  n a t u r e  o th o se
common t r e n d  a # S in c e  t h e  word tre n d  h a s  o o n e  to  mean so
m a y  different thing® to so many d i f f e r e n t  eople, i t  i e  a s
Xwell to give my own i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  i t .  i ' h i s  i s  th e  
original definition o f  L o n g  (1923)*  A t r e n d  o f  d e ve lo p m e n t 
is a line along which a  c h a r a c t e r  a p p e a rs  t o  c a r r y  o u t  in  
its evolution a predetermined c o u rs e .
The phyletio a s p e c t  o f  a t re n d  o f  d e v e lo p m e n t , and th o s e  
trends which show it best, h a ve  ta ke n  p r id e  o f  p la c e  i n  th e  
literature* One phyla t i c  t re n d  i s  th e  p r o g r e s s iv e  change  
from slmpls corals t h r o u g h  d e n d ro id ,  p h a c e lo i f  and c e r io id  
forms to asteroid. Xt c a n n o t  be  d e n ie d  t h a t  d e v e lo p m e n t 
along this line in a p o t e n t i a l i t y  to  a l l  s im p le  c o r a l s ,  and 
t h e  t r e n d  may be s a id  t o  b e  common to  a l l  s p e d  o s  o f  c o r a l s .
A s e c o n d  phyletio t r e n d  i s  th e  r e d u c t io n  o f  s t e r e o n e  in  
Pycnaotls, leading to  P h a u l a c t i o ; a t h i r d  i s  th e  lo n s a L e o id  
t r e n d ,  B u t  w© ca n n o t a r g u e  in  t h i s  p la c e  t h a t  su ch  t r e n d s
( I )  A phenomenon s u c h  a s  th e  ap p ea ran ce  i n  m any  d i f f e r e n t  
l i n e a g e s ,  b y  many d i f f e r e n t  p a t h ,  o f  a c o l w w l l a  in  the  
C a r b o n i f e r o u s  s h o u ld  n o t  be  r© f© rr 1 t o  \b n t r e n d .  I t  l a
an acme of hoaeomorphy.
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thee© my be common to ell epee lea; and we will leave 
those phyletie or master trends and return to the (frailer 
seal© matter of the arising of a diphyphylloid condition In 
U thostrotion or, first, the still smaller scale natter of
the withdrawal of septa from the periphery In some individuals 
of 4... eoalotfifu
® mi withdrawal of the septa from the periphery In n. 
opnloma is a sporadic occurrence in the species; It is 
ephemeral; and can certainly be said to have no phylotic 
significance. Yet in Spon,ffiphylloldco yrayj the uniform 
withdrawal of the septa from the periphery in the adult stages 
is certainly a phyletie change, The parent species of a,
graiyi had septa reaching .right to :,he epitheca.tr ey do so
in the young stage of Stj jgrayi . '•© can !.,»*▼<» no doubt that
in both cases we are dealing with the same phenomenon; and 
yet in one species it Is Important of phyletie significance; 
in the other it is a matter for the individual only. In A. 
coaimaa the loaodaleoid trc. ;d ic only the echo o: itself in a. 
gray! and yet It is the reason of part of the variability 
of a , coal cues# For such slight manifestation, we ray intro­
duce the tom echo trend.
This has a similar significance to the ’individual trend *
of Smith and Lang; hut the individual tread is aore strongly 
and constantly expressed; it ia expressed over a whole genua
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aiicl result# la genomerphlc groups; but the ©oho trend merely 
results la variability la a species.
Mow in our classification of trends we have the sane 
trend expressed as a master trend or p h y le t io  trend— the 
lonsdaleoid trend in Lonsdalela or £>♦ greyi (and others).
as an Individual trend or genomorphic trend— the Ions- 
daleold trend In the gericmiorphlc group (Lithostrotion )
(see p, this thesis)
4KH an echo trend— In parts of individuals of ths species 
coni cum, and numerous others.
Our discussion of the Kao a septal structural trend (pp. 
this the els) shows it as a phyletic trend in nos and . .vpp* 
plectophyllua. possibly as a genemorphic trend in the Bohemian 
Chonoohyllwa. and as an echo trend in ,■ unygdalophyllum ? rid 
Apiirophy llua»
How, xsst then, I believe I am Justified in proposing t) e 
the # echoes' of the great phyletio or mater trends as re­
sponsible for individual variation; and w© may return to the 
question whether all trends ore common or potential to all
coral species.
I think the evidence points rather to the conclusion 
that they are; but that there must be suitable con-1 tions
{1) Uoxt woolc, of ceuroo, I nay
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both wi thin and without the coral before they bc'in to be 
expressesI* for instance the tread for stereome reduction
as f m m  1 yenactis t© Phaulaetis cannot begin to be expressed 
if the septa are not already dilated, cNeither can the gaps
trend.
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PART II
Thl8 section describes the type specimen® of the genera 
O^ g lnophyllUS m ci Clifl^pphy^^Hj and discusses the relation­
ship between Cldslophy 11 uro and Dibunoohyuf*} -
CARO i hOPHYLLU Ad 
Thomson, 1680, p.<>41.
Genotype b^y monotypyj - Care ino^hyllum kireopianum Thomson
1880 p.243J Text fig. 3, p.^1j PI.II, Pigs. 7, 7a and 7b, 
Lower Carboniferous Cupper ViseanJ, Arblgland, Dumfries­
shire, Scotland.
Ijiagnosis:- Simple or dendroid rugose corals, with a 
central column in which the septal lamellae are dilated, 
irregular, and anastomosing, and a mesial plate is present.
The septa dilate towards the periphery of the oorallum, and 
form a stereozone; but through most of the oorallum they are 
separated from the epitheca by coarse dissei iments. The tabulae 
between the central column and the dissepiments are widely 
spaced, and are flat or sagging.
Remarksi- The name CarcinophyHum was introduced by 
Nicholson and Thomson 1876 pp.70-71 • and a diagrammatic figure
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of the central column typical of the coral they meant was 
given (p. 71, fig. H). But they mentioned no apeolea, there­
fore according to Article 25 of the International Rules of 
lenclature (1926, p.81,) the name CaroinophyHum Nioh. and 
Thoms, is a and the genus Carcinoi hyllum nuat be
ascribed to Thomson alone, who first published (18 8 0) a 
description of a species of the genua.
The syntypes of Caro Inophy H um Thomoon were lost in a 
fire at the Dick Institute, K ilm arnock . Topotypea are very 
rare, and none were available to Dr Eyder (,1930) when he was 
examining the English members of the genus. Two topotypea 
however were found by the preaent author in the John Smith 
collection in the Oeological Survey’s collection at Edinburgh,
4
and one of these is therefore taken aa the neotype. Thus the 
genus Carcinorhyllum can now be defined.
Caroinoohyllum agrees with the &  lslgphyllum-DlbunQphyUuffl 
group in the possession of a central column, but differs from 
them in nearly every detail of structure. In the character of 
the tabulae and dissepiments Caro inophyllugns lightly resembles 
Lonsdale ia
j fpn© other is too poorly preserved to assist in descrip­
tion.
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CagglMPhyllug K.irioplanu^  Pl.1.
Car s ^ E ^gilai hlraopianum Thomson 1680 p.243; Text fig.3, 
p.241 ; PI* IX> figa. 7, 7a-7b, lower Carboniferous, .rblgland,
Dumfries.
Neofryp© - (here chosen) - *g.3. 233 in the John smith 
collection in the Geological durvey Museum, Edinburgh.
Diagnosis - Simple CarolnophyHum with highly anastomosing 
and strongly dilated tissue in the central column.
description of the neotype. The corallum is simple 
conical, 4 cm* high and slightly compressed, but this is partly 
due to crushing. At the calyx the larger axis is 3 cm., and 
the shorter 2*2 cm. The ©pitheca has perished so that the 
interior of* the corallum is exposed. Zones in which the septa 
extend to the epitheca are seen to alternate with zones where 
their peripheral edges are separated from the epitheca by 
coarse dissepiments (See Pl.1, fig.1). The calyx is deep with 
an irregularly sculptured central boss.
The septa are numerous; just below the calyx tnere are 46 
of each order* They ar© strongly dilated und the dilation in­
creases towards the periphery so that the minor septa throughout 
their length are in contact with the major or almost so. A 
peripheral stcreozme whose width is about half the lengthsol 
the major septa is thus formed. >ome of the septa are modified 
in the way shown in Pl.1, fig*4* Xn a section of 9 mm. diameter
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r u n  i
Garcia opfryllm 'Thomson. *ov&t wajrboniforcu j , ?bigi*a4
Sw M M i loo tfp*  j F*$*255l M  Smitlx C o lle c t io n , Geological 
8m m y  immmt ittlnburgh.
All figures x 2 d ieaetore .
Fig*Xs* External view*
Flg*2s* %itfxxmmrm a c t io n  token Just below ealyx.
(Upper surface of Fig* 3 )
Fig*3*- :4*Ut*& v e r t ic a l wuotiou.
Fig*4s- fra tum re*  section. (Loser surfaee o f  n g . 3.)
(note septal aodifieetioa at X.)
fMUmmm  section taken at boos of s eela»u«
FSi®» X
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there are 30 major septa, but none of the minor septa were 
present; yet the major septa were so dilated at the periphery 
a a to form a continuous ©tereozone. The major and minor 
septa are usually in contact, so that there io no room for 
dissepiments between them, but very large dissepiment# 
separate the peripheral edges of the septa from their bases 
which line the epitheca.
The central column consists of dilated and undilated 
elements. The former include a bar-liiwe columella, and 
anastomosing sinuous plates, which ure probably modified 
septal lamellae that have become extremely irregular. The 
undilated elements are short a lutes connecting the an., o to nosing 
tissue, not particularly horizontal in diaposition. The tabu­
lae developed between the dissepiments and the central column 
are flat or slightly concave, the more complete members are 
supplemented at their edges by incomplete members.
CLiaiQPhYLLUM + ^ i ovnoph^U/M
The generic name Cllaiophyllum Dana has been in use since 
1846 for corals 1 chiefly Carboniferous) in which the tabulae 
ar© incomplete and inclined upwards towards an axial plate.
Dana (.164.6, p.167, 1648 p.361; 164 >, pl.26, figs.6-7.) 
however, named no spades, and olnce none cun be recognised 
from hie diagrammatic figures and very general description,
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,^ iAsAs,ijyc.3s.lt.ys -' uuu h&B ho btutUB, und tlie genus C118 f^fpi^ y^ 1un 
must be ascribed to McCoy 184* tp.2) who was the first to 
describe s ecies under the name* lie described, in the paper 
cited three species from the Carboniferous limestone of 
Derbyshire from specimens in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge; 
and from these three syntypea, according to the Rules of 
nomenclature, the lectotype of the genus Clisiophyllum ncCoy
must be chosen* The syntypes are:-
V # %wC
glillfll&yllm. hggserUngj McCoy p.2.
0, bipartiturn McCoy p.2.
C-t proiapsum ioCoy p.3
Only the first of these has the structure which more recently 
has come to be regarded as typical of Clioior.>h.yllmn; the 
second i© a typical Dlbunonhyllum. while the third is the type
of the genus Aulotfryllum Edwards and Haime.
* tkesgriptlQn of -cCoyg^ynt^pej
JL'
Cllsior-hyllum Reyserlingj McCoy 184.* p.2; 1851 p.94» 
P 1 . 3 e ,  fig.4, from the Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire. 
Only one specimen was figured by McCoy. It is to be found 
in the Sedgwick Museum ho.A. 2353 and can be ta^en to be the 
holotype.
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The oorullum Is cornute,
7 cm. high, mid attaining a maximum diameter a t  the calyx of 
3 cm. from the deep c a ly x  arises a wide central  cone whose
sides are ribbed fey numerous spirally rotated twisted septal  
lamellae. The ©pitheca Is mostly destroyed* and is  wrinkled 
transversely. Four transverse sections and one longitudinal  
have been cut.
The septa are numerous (5$ of of each order at a diameter 
of 3 cms.)• The major septa are thin in the dle&ipimental zone, 
fcut dilated axially; they may occasionally fee continuous with 
the thin septal lamellae. The minor septa are very short, 
about one fourth the length of the major, and not dilated.
The dissepiments! aone is narrow, corresponding with the length 
of the minor septa, and the dissepiments are f in e ,  regular, and 
very steeply inclined. The axial structure has a diameter one 
third that of the eoralXIte.  The septal lamellae are thin and 
about half as numerous as the major septa, they abut on to 
a short fear-like central plate, which is usually thickened.
They are straight in the lower half of the c o r a l l i t e ,  but are 
rotated in the upper part. The concentric arrangement of the 
tab el lae gives the axial structure a spider web pattern. The 
tabulae are incomplete and the tafeeliae are of  two series; the 
inner series, that of the axial structure, i s  of very numerous 
plates sloping rather steeply up to the nuolear bar of the
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a x i a l  structure; the outer series, between the axial structure 
of the dissepiments, consists  of fewer plates sloping less 
s t e e p l y  upward; there i s  no dividing wall between the two series,
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PUTS a
from Qmmm Uuoide drawing* by B*G*^ anrithara.
Croup X* CUaiopbarXlwi ..cyeerlingi McCoy
Section* ( m  the type specimen, A* 2353 1* the Sedgwick Muse®,
Cambridge 1 CarboalX"©roua Histone {Upper Visean) fcerbyehire. 
ill figure# natural size, except the diagrea, ng.2.
fig.l:- Side view of type {• lalaeozoic Fossil*1 l.fe, 1 4)
Fig*3*- Dtftgraai showing accent© oat t e  above.
^I*3i3e#3^t5«t section# cat f r o a  segaents 1 ,1X 1,17 , & V
respectively.
I litJ A l*  UNULaa rerfeiee l section from segment I I .
^  32* l^u^hffllust bipertitua {McCoy 1S49) (a CllBlophyU.ua
MbCey. 18-51)
A ll figu res natural a is e , except the diagram, F ig .2 .
FIg*Ii- the type specimen of p,turhio&tua * .2 3 3 3  Sedgwick Museum,
Cambridge.. (*BeleeoaSo ©sails’, p.8E#fic.*) Cerboniferoufl 
limestone, Upper Vlasta* ^erbyahlre.
Fig*as~ £$*0m  ©bowing segments cut from above.
Fig.3~3e* I-ewer A iJppsr surfaces of segment 7.
Fig*4i* Lower surface of ae^ pent 17.
tt*».5,5* **•* a, uPp«. » u r o f  sa ints in 4 XIneap* ctivezy*
Fit*?** ***« surface of eetmnt X.
M **8s~ Mrtlw V«rti~l .eotloo Of . topotn* of O.turblnatua
4 * n 2 138
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OUilafHTUBM BIPaKTITD* PI. 2
Qlj-g.lopbyllua bipartiturn MoCcy 1849, p. 2; 1 8 5 1,
p*93# PI. 3c, figs. 6, 6a, Carboniferous Limeeton©, 
Derbyshire. tin the 1851 paper, UcCcy adds the locality 
Beith, Ayrshire, Scotland, to the type Derbyshire locality; 
which alone was mentioned in 1649. But the three Beith 
specimens hay© proved to be Aulophyllum fun;lteB.j
Description of syntype figured KcCoy 1851, 1. SC.
fig. 6. The corallite (A. 2266 in the Sedgwick Museum, 
Cambridge, is a fragile, weathered, robustly oornute corallite 
about 8 cm. high and 2 cm, in diameter*. isost of the smooth
epltheca and a great deal of the dlsaepimental tissue has 
been weathered away. The very deep calyx shows an oval 
domed central boss which is about 1 c i, in diameter. Along 
lift greater axis the boss has a median crest lower at one 
©nd. On one aide of the bosB eight lamellae extend from 
its periphery towards the median crest, but do not meet it.
On the other side, lamellae cannot be distinguished.
The specimen was strengthened by boiling in balsam, 
and then cut transversely in two places. It proved to be 
mostly hollow, but one surface from near the calyx showed 
the Internal structure fairly well. A camera lucida drawing 1
(1) The unfathered corallum would be 4 era. in diameter.
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°* 1 1  has hmn made ky to A.Gt Brighton (PI. 3  fig. tf ). 
bis aurface shows 57 strong major septa, and no minor 
oepta. Those parts of the septa at the inner rings of 
dissepiments are well preserved; hut the peripheral edges 
are broken away, and in most of the corallite the axial 
edges also are destroyed. Hone of the axial edges arc 
continuous with the septal lamellae. The dissepiments 
are* crowded, and usually complete across the inter~Beptal 
loculi; hut often they are incomplete, two meeting at an 
angle near the middle of the loculus.
The oval axial structure, whose shorter radius is ap­
proximately equal to the distance between it and the Inner 
rings of dissepiments, is well defined hy sections of 
tabulae. A median plate marks the larger axis of the 
structure, and fringing sections of very small tabeli&e are 
seen along one side of it. About eight septal lamellae 
extend on each side from the edge of the axial structure 
towards the central part of this median plate, but do not 
reach it. A few sections of tabulae may be seen between 
the lamellae but they are concentrated at the periphery of 
■ the axial structure.
Bemarks - A vertical section could not be obtained; 
but It Is sufficiently obvious from this transverse surface 
that the specimen has a typical dibunophylloid structure.
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FUfg 3
MteiftopfeylXm U m i n i t m  fl&Ooar)#
A ll figures x 2 dlaraotera
F4g ,l i -  iN ttm  of tho Xoetotypo Ua^j!lSwfcwUfc Kuawa,
Vertie&l option of tbo l»otet?po«
CaUtsuto n o *  of nyatyjw flgd. itoCoy 1851 ?X. 3c fig.6.
M g *41* T s m m e v m  mation o f oyntypo fig d*  McCoy l5*jl PI. *G fig.fo.
*••• typ ie a l ’ a io tfo p iiyU o U *  m U oa of t L  
axiaX structure.
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figured McCoy 1851 > D. 98.
.. f l 8 * ft?* T b ls  specim en, l, 2367 In  the  Sedgwick
Museum* consists of two email fragments w hich  when p laced  
together give about 2 cm* oi a bisected cor&lllt o • Three 
transverse surfaces and on© longitudinal have been  p o lish e d , 
and these were evidently used by McCoy for h i s  d raw ings of 
the Internal structure of 0* bipartiturn.
There are 27 major sept® In the half corallite, and 
these ere all dilated axially, the dilation beginning at 
the inner ring of dissepiments* On one aide of the half 
coralllte these axial edges are curved aside; some of them 
are continuous with the thin septal lamellae of the axial 
structure* which occupies about a quarter of the coralllte. 
In the dissepiments! zone the septa are thin and irregular 
in course. Tory short minor septa may be seen right at 
the periphery, but are more often absent. Dissepiments 
are copiously developed over a zone half as wide as the 
length of the major septa* The inner ring is invented with 
stereome* The dissepiments may stretch right across an 
Intersectal loculus, but are more often Incomplete, two 
meeting at m  angle near the middle* The axial structure 
varies in pattern In ths three transverse surfaces. On 
the top surface, at on© end, the septal lamellae are straight 
In course, and discrete from the axial edges of the septa
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and directed towards om  stronger axial lamella, as in typical 
.JkteSLQl?;^I'tAffi» ^  the other end of the axial structure the few
tnxji septal lamellae nay be oontinuous with septa , and are 
twisted as in 'tmpapphyllum,* Sections of tabula© aro seen 
between the lamellae, but the axial structure is not out off 
from the rest of the corailite by suoh sections. On the other 
two transverse surfaces all the septal lamellae (seven in the 
half corallite) art twisted without much uniformity,
he v e r t i c a l  su r fa c e  shows that the incomplete tabulae are 
arranged in an inner and an outer series, the outer containing 
fewer end less steeply inclined plates then the inner which are 
domed in th e a x i a l  s t r u c t u r e .  A ll  the pin,tow are Convex up­
w ards and outwards*
Remarks - At first sight the difference in axial structure 
would ©earn to Indicate a specific difference from the locto- 
type-i but it can be shown in other Derbyshire material that the, 
two types of axial structure can occur in the same individual,
and that neither is necessarily the adult stage of the other.
Unf loured ayn types, * Dhese are <u 1971, A.1972, , •1973
in the Sedgwick Museum collections.
A , 1971 and A. 1972 are fragments of robust individuals 
with .not 17 the sane type of transverse sections as that of 
the floured steciwm. A. 2365. ilnoe the structure is well
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seen In both these specimens, and is that most typical of the 
i d e s . (A* 1971} is chosen as loototypo of the
sp ec  lea in preferen ce  to  either of the figured syntypes which 
&P@ both very poor specimens. 7® are thus able to figure all.lea 
cuw from the lectotyp®, The vertical section shows the same 
structure as that described for figured syntype A. £367.
A* 1973 is part of a robust individual whoso axial 
structure has one of the less typical expressions of th® 
speciesi th® few septal Ismail®® are irregularly twisted, and 
the mesial plate is not conspicuous. Its cental, dlssoplrontal 
and tabulate characters are the sure as in the other ayntypes,
Cllslophyllum prolapaum.
Cllslophvllua prolapaua McCoy 1349, p.3; 1801, p.95,
1.3c, figs, 5,5a 2 Turbine!la Fungltoa Fleming 1828, p.510,
2 Fun^jtos Ur®, 1793, p* 327, pi* XX., fir. 6, is tho geno­
type of hulophyllua Edwards and I!®!®# lib'.', p.lxx. -^e® Tilth
and Lang lt3D, p. 187. J  _ L
LcCoy did not nan* any of these species as typical of the 
genus, and it was therefore left to later authors to chose a
lectotype.
In 1850 ©ra their Introduction to the British Iossil Corals
(p.lxx) Edwards and Haim© referred to Of,,, :‘:dward3 and
ilairao from th e  Lower H e ld erb erg  (Upper Silurian) of Terry Co,
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Tennessee, IT.3,A, as "Typ. sp.” of the genus Clisiophyllum 
dana, and described it in 1851 in their ’Monographie des 
Folypiers Fossiles des Terrains Palaeozoic (p.412). This 
selection is invalid, since McCoy’s three species were the 
first described with the generic name* In the Introduction to 
this Monograph (1881) however, they name (p.170) as "Example" 
of the genus Cllslophyllum, Q, Keyserlingi McCoy. It is un­
fortunate that the use of the French terms ’Example’ (although 
Edwards and Haime obviously meant it as synonymous with the "Typ 
sp" of their English work) carmot be accepted as choosing a type 
according to the Rules of Nomenclature, for C, Feyserlingl is 
obviously the only suitable lectotype. Other authors, between 
1851 and 1931, have named typical species, but none were chosen 
from McCoy’s syntypes, and their selections are also invalid.
In November 1931, an abstract, signed by M. Macgregor, of 
a paper on "The Genus Clisiophyllum" by Macnair and Leitch read 
before the Geological Society of Glasgow, appeared in that 
Society’s Proceedings (p. 612), containing the following passage: 
"He," (i.e. ! acnair) "described the type species Q.81 partiturn 
McCoy. Clisiophyllld corals have been divided into many genera 
and species by authors, especially Thomson, and it was the 
purpose of the present communication to buow that these c^ n 
reduced to four types of variation from a standard form -
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C.blpartitujft being selected as having priority according to the 
rules of nomenclature.”
If this is to stand as a valid selection of a lectotype, 
the choice is exceedingly unfortunate, for the structure of 
C.bipartitum is that typical of the group known as Dibunophyllum 
which has given the zonal name to the Upper Visean.
(1) However, I have read through the typescript of 
Macnair and Leitch* s paper, and nowhere can I find any state­
ment concerning the type species of the genus Clisiophyllum.
If these authors chose C. blpartitum as type, then they did so 
verbally at the reading of the paper, and I question whether a 
verbal statement recorded In an abstract can be allowed as a 
ehoesing of a type. Furthermore, Macnair and Leitoh’a idea of 
a typical species of Ciislophyllum. as is obvious from their 
typescript, is a species with the structure of Ctkeyserlingl; 
species with the structure of C.bipartitum they refer to as 
dibunophyllid.
In case it should be argued that Kacgregor fixed the type 
of Clislonhyllum. I would point out that he does not on his 
own or Macnair's authority state that C.bipartitum is th. type: 
he merely, under a misapprehension, refers to the epecies that 
Macnair had in mind as C.bipartitum, which he (Macgregor) suppose* 
was the typej but which, as an examination of Maenair's type­
script shows, had the structure of the C.keyserllngl group.
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(2) If however, the statement, that C.blpartltum 
ls tue leotou/pe of Oil81 ophyHum. as made In the anomalous 
circumstances described above, be ruled a valid selection of 
a lectotype, and It be considered desirable to have separate 
generic names to denote corals with cllsiophyllid and 
dibunophyllid structure, it could be argued that C.blpartltum 
hoCoy is already the genotype of the genus Dlbunophyllum Nioh. 
ana Thoms* ?or Gregory (1917) selected D.mulrheadl Kich. and Than 
as lectotype of Dlbunophyllum. and D.mulrheadl can be shown to 
he a synonym of 0»blpartitum« and since C. bipartitnm was 
already the type species of Dlbunophyllum.then Maonair and 
Leitch’s ’’selection” of it as gerxtype of Cllslophyllum is 
invalid. We are then left with C.keyserllngj as the only one 
of IfcGoy’s three syntypes which is not the type of another 
genus, and consequently it must be used as the genotype of 
Cllsiophyllum.
If however it be argued that since Cllsiophyllum McCoy is an 
earlier genus than Dlbunophyllum Kich. and Thoms; and, because 
the same species is the type of both, then Dlbunophyllum is a 
synonym of Cllsiophyllum. and if this be the final reading; 
then, the dibunophylllcl and cllsiophyllid corals can still be 
referred to under separate generic names by proving the former 
to be genomorphs of the latter. This relation is undoubtedly 
a correct one; but much more detailed investigation than the 
present would be required to satisfy the general reader. For
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the present* howsver, 1 consider that Clisloohyllum and 
-lbuj3Q:nhyllta& fifty oonvsnlently be regarded as separate genera, 
with genotypes 3AW3Giwriinf;l and C.blDurtltum reepoolively, on 
the strength of arguments (1) and (2), particularly (1), -and 
id wards !'m.eTs < t Intention with i to * xumpl* •
in their French work. This is everywhere synonymous with rTyp.  
sp,** in their English monograph, and it the latter bo ref->rdcJ 
as valid select ion of a type, then it is anomalous that the 
former should not bo so  c o n s t r u e ! .  I ho fo llo w in g  gen eric  
diagnosis may then be given.
O lin loph y llm a, FX«g....r;rom.l.
dlislonhyllum IteCoy 1849. p«2.
Genotype (gonolectotype, here chosen) - ;,llaiophylluQ 
keysarlin&l McCoy 184-9, p.BJ 1051 p*94, M.3ct fig#4, f rosa the 
c a r b .  h t m  of Derbyshire#
Biftgsnosls ** L arge  s t u p le  cornute corn3.® w ith  a wide a x ia l
s t r u c t u r e  whose se p te l  In ifS lln e  arc  a boot h&li a s  numaious a s  
th e  m a j o r  s e p ta ,  a re  o f te n  tw isted  v e r t i c a l l y ,  and eto*X on to  
a s h o r t  th icken ed  c e n t r a l  p l a t e ,  r ln o r  sep ta  v e ry  ab ort ,  >‘nd
d is s e p im e n ts  re g u la r  and few , 1» a «>«« 68 w ld® ‘ia  th ® lrn K t'‘ o f  
th e  m in or s e p ta .  T abu lae  Incomplete, t a b u l a e  o f  two w r l u ,  
th e  p l a t e s  o f  the o u te r  feeing fewer and l e s s  steeply Inclined
upwards than those of the inner*
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Cllalophyllua keyeerllngl
Cliaiophyllum kcysorlln&l McCoy 1849, p.2J 1851 p.94,
PI.3c, fig. 4. Carboniferous Limestone (Upper Vision) Jsrby­
shire.
Diagnosis - OXisioohyllum with septal lamellae straight in 
the lower half of the oorallit©, and uniformly rotated in the 
upper half j septa 56 of each order at a diameter of 3 cm. 
Description - As given above p. 7,
Remarks - This specific diagnosis may not be elastic 
enough, for only one specimen, the holotype, has been studied.
Pibunonhyllum Pis.2, Croup 2, ,snd fl.3.
Pibunonhvllum. Thomson and Nicholson 1875-76 p. 43, 
Nicholson and Thomson 1877, p. 127.
Genotype - Dibunoihyllum mulrhcMl, Thomson and I icholson 1875-8, 
p i .  xxlv, figs, 3,3a, Pl.xxr, ti4,4a, 5 (?), Nicholson and 
Thomson, 1877 p. 129, Fl.il fig*. 2 a“d 3- from th* Carboniferous 
limestone of Gateshead, Belth, Ayrshire, -iootland; = gllalophynum 
turblnatua MeCoy 1851, p.95J p.«. fig*, from the
Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire;
= m  i«<mihvllum bipartite MeCoy 1849, p 8J 1851, p. 93, W - 3*- 
fig,. 6 , and 6 4,from the Carboniferous Um.etone of Derbyehire.
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1,3 - Robust simple cornute rugose corals with a 
wide variable axial structure consisting typically of a median 
axial lamella, a few (usually four to eight) septal lamellae 
on either side directed towards the central part of the axial 
lamella, and numerous tabellae, sloping steeply down at its 
periphery; less typically the bilateral radiate arrangement is 
lost; the axial lamella is not dominant, and the lamellae may 
be twisted# Minor septa usually absent; dissepimental zone 
wide, dissepiments both complete and inosculating. Tabulae of 
two series, the inner being the crowded Tabellae of the axial 
structure, end the outer consisting of fewer and less steeply 
inclined plates.
Remarks - The genus is probably more corrected regbrded 
as a genomorph of Cllsiophyllua McCoy; all variations between 
the two norms can be found, sometimes in the same individual. 
The less typical forms in which the bilaterally radiate axial 
structure is lost are also probably genomorphio.
Dibunobhyllum bipartitum PI,2, Croup 2, TX,3.
C11 s 1 ophy 1 lura b 1 o>.rtit’m  McCoy 1849 p-2, 1851, p.93, PI# 
3c, figs, 6, 6a, loot ©type, hare chosen, .4,1971 Sedgwiok Museum, 
bolus- one of McCoy1 s unfigirred syntypes from the Carboniferous 
limoatom of Derbyshire#
Synonyms -
Glisiophyllum turbinatum McCoy 1851 p.95; p#88, fies.a,b,c,
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from the Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire (Holotype A.2393. 
Sedgwick Museum),
pibnnophyllum mulrheadj* Thomson and Nicholson 1875-76 
PI. xxlv, figs, 3,3a, PI. xxv, figs. 4,4a, 51?) Nicholson and 
Thomson 1877 p. 129, pl.ii, figs, 2,3, from the L.Carboniferous 
of Gateside, Bcith, Ayrshire, Scotland.
P.iroCheanyl , Thomson and Nicholson 1675-76, pl.xxv, 
figs, 3,3a,3b, Nicholson and Thomson, 1877 p ,130 pl.ii, fig,4, 
from the Lower Carboniferous of Broekling, near Lesmehagow, 
Lanarkshire,
i0 . solar,dens Nicholson and Thomson, 1877, p,131, pl.ii, 
figs.l [in Thomson and Nicholson 1875-6, PI. xxv, fig.l - This 
pl.ii, fig, It in their earlier paper it is celled D.sp. from 
Langslde, Eeith Ayrshire, and in the later, D. splendens from 
Gateside, Beith, Ayrshire.]
D» matlookense Sibley, 1908, p.74, “1.1. fig. 2, 2 sub-
sone n e a r  Wenaley, Derbyshire. (Kolotype: part in B.M. and part 
A .2360, Sedgw ick  Unset® )*
derbiedse Sibley, 1908, p.75, Pl.l, fi ’• 1* D subzone,
Lonsal Dale, D erbysh ire . (Holotype: inB.M.)
Diagnosis - as for genus.
(1) It will be necessary before publication to  select noo-
types for those species.
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* tb «  c o r a ls  arc  ro b u st, cu rv e d  In th e  e a r ly  
s t a g e s  and u su a lly  ap proach in g  a c y l i n d r i c a l  shape in  the a d u lt .  
The c a l y x  i s  deep, and shows a domed o val l o s s ,  u s u a l ly  sym m etri­
c a l  ab o u t a median c r e s t ,  towards the c e n tr a l  p a rt o f  which a 
few la m e l la e  are  d ir e c te d .  The epltheoa i s  smooth and w rin k led  
t r a n s v e r s e l y !  i t  o ften  shows a lo n g itu d in a l r id g e  e x te r n a l to  
th e  c a r d in a l  f o s s u la .
The m ajor sep ta a r e  numerous and u s u a l ly  d i l a t e d .  The 
w hole sep tu m  may be d i l a t e d ,  but most o f t e n  o n ly  th o se  p a rts  
a x i a l  t o  th e  inner r in g  o f  d issep im en ts a r e  e f f e c t e d ,  and d i l a ­
t i o n  may be confined to  th e  c a r d in a l q u a d ra n ts . A c a rd in a l 
f o s s u l a  i s  presen t due t o  the sh o rtn ess o f  one o r  more major 
s e p t a ;  l e a s  s t r ik in g  a l a r  fo s su la e  may a l s o  be p r e s e n t . Minor 
s e p t a  a r e  weakly d ev e lo p ed , very short and i r r e g u l a r  in  c o u rse . 
D isse p im e n ts  a re  c o p io u s ly  developed, end s m a lle r  and more 
s t e e p l y  in c lin e d  in th e in n e r  r in g s , so th a t  in  s e c t io n  th ey 
seem t o  be doneantrated  t h e r e .  The Innermost r in g  may be In­
v e s t e d  w ith  starcom e. Due to  th e  absence o f  m inor s e p ta , th e 
d is s e p im e n t s  a re  o ften  n o t complete a c ro s s  th e  in t e r s e p t a l  
l o c u l i ;  two m y  meet a t  a n g le  towards th e  m id d le  o f  th e  lo c u lu s .
The a x i a l  s tru c tu re  i s  u su a lly  oval, and i t s  sm a lle r  
d ia m e te r  i s  about one q u a r te r  that o f the c o r a l l i t c .  ] y p ic a lly
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it consists of a median lamella, towards the central part of 
whion from tour to eight straight or rather alnjiou# septal 
lamellae are directed from either side; end inclined tabellae, 
arranged in domes whose apex is at the centre of the median 
lamella} the angle of inclination of the tabellae usually in­
creases very sharply at the periphery, The median lamella may 
extend completely across the axis, or, while reaching the 
periphery at the cardinal end, may fail short at the counter end, Iri 
some sections it may be p r o d u c e d  into the cardinal fossula, a: d 
attached to any one o f  the fossula© septa, ft may be fringed 
by very small sections of tabellae; or it mry be missing from 
among these small sections, (This gives the vesicular central 
lamella of "Albert ia*fh orison),
Less t y p ic a l ly  this bilaterally radiate pattern is seen 
.at one end of the structure only, and at the other the lamellae 
(including the median lamella) are rdated as in jjjgt& Qj^jh^ljjgfl 
Thomson. Or the whole of the lamellae may be rotated, regularly 
or sinuously, giving a rhodophylloid pattern, fhe septal 
lamellae are never dilated. Between the tabellae of the axial 
s t r u c t u r e  and the d isse p im e n ts  an outer series of tnbellno are 
d e v e lo p e d , which, while s t i l l  convex upwerd and outward, are 
much l e s s  s te e p ly  in c lin e d  than the axial tabellae, und more 
sparsely distributed,
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Hemrka - Variability in the axial structure is great. 
Sections showing the lamella© rotated and without distinct 
median lamella© may occur in the same eoralite aa sections 
showing the typical bilaterally radiate structure, without 
regard to growth stages. But while the lamellae are in -  
cor star t in arrargei..©nt, they remain fairly constant in number 
(four to eight on each side)* and this eonsterey, the nature of 
the minor septa and of the dissepiments, are diagnostic character 
Should the lamella© increase In number to ebout half as many 
as the major septa, then a clisiophylloid axial structure would 
result. But the modified minor septa and dissepiments of 
Dibunorhyllum suggest that this group is derived from the 
clisiophllils , and not vice versa.
It is regarded  as most probable that iurthcr work will 
show that the species o r gsnomorph Dlbunophyllum hi part it urn should 
include all those form from the British Upper Visean placed by 
various authors in the genera ‘lbimoph>Hum» ophydxm^ i
Histionhydum. Rhodonhyllum, Oy^tiophillum, Uentrophjllum,
and Albertia.
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PART I I I
A PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF 
THE STRUCTURE OF THE SEPTA OF RUGOSE CORALS.
Cambridge U niversity T ypewriting O ffice, 
33, T rinity Street,
C a m b r id g e .
A PRELIMINARY REVIEW OE 
THE STRUCTURE OF THE SEPTA OF RUGOSE CORALS.'
In searching through coral literature for parallels to the
remarkable modified septa seen in the Australian Rugose coral
genus Symplectophyllum, I was much struck by the observations
(1) that there were many different kinds of septal modi­
fication,
and (2) that in some way the septa of each genus differed from 
the septa of most other genera. It seemed to me therefore that 
a closer examination of the structure of rugose coral septa might 
lead to some broad principles of importance to systematics and 
evolutional theory; and this preliminary survey was therefore 
begun.
It was soon obvious that this study could not be carried 
through without parallel studies on the deposition of secondary 
tissue, i.e. stereome, (since septal modifications seem always 
resultant on previous dilation of the septa) , and on the varia­
bility of species (since even in one transverse section the 
septa vary). The variability of species has been dealt with in
Part I of this thesis (pp. 118-125).
The skeleton of a Rugose coral consists of fibrous cal­
careous tissu e which by analogy with the l iv in g  Hexacorals may 
may be accepted as having been secreted behind the polyp as it
«... /“
PART III
grew upward. Such tissue, in addition to the epitheca is of two 
kinds. The first is fundamentally horizontal in inclination, and 
io laid down as floors by the basal part of the ascending polyp; 
the second is fundamentally vertical, being formed in invagina­
tions in the basal parts of the polyp, into which it therefore 
projects. The chief vertical elements are the septa, which are 
secreted by radially arranged invaginations; and it is with these 
that this paper is chiefly concerned, although a study of the 
horizontal and other vertical elements is to a certain extent
! a cce p t t'li*>*> Ocjilvit-'b f in d in g  0-,*.+ 0>e septum c o n srsts  o f  trabec
complementary. ea.ch of whtcU, I S  composed, of 4 senes of fibrous groups, cu cA  b t
deposited. round, a. d istinct" a x i s  o f C&JCiftcASre-^.
That there is great diversity in the structure of the Ru­
gose coral septum has been insufficiently recognised. Miss 
Ogilvie (1896) has shown that there is great diversity in the 
structure of the Hexacoral septum; but I cannot find any mention 
in her study of any variation in septal structure within the one 
genus species or individual. If I understand correctly, she 
accepts septal structure as constant in the members of a species. 
But my studies on the Rugose septa have shown that such varia­
tion is the rule rather than the exception; and no systematic 
conclusions derived from septal structure should be made without 
recognition of this fact and its implications.
My studies have also led to the working hypothesis that 
there are two sorts of secondary tissue or stereome, one being 
mainly characteristic of corals with spinose septa, and the other
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of cora-^s wi ^  lamellar septa. The first is apparently laid 
c.jwn by the whole of the base of the retreating polyp over those 
skeletal parts already formed (spines and all) and its fibres 
are parallel to the retreating base. The second is laid down 
only on the sides of that part of the septum already formed at 
the top of an invagination, and its fibres are continuous with 
those of this original part of the septum. Thus in both cases 
"stereome" is the concrete noun for the abstract "secondary 
thickening". I do not yet understand why secondary thickening 
is more pronounced is some individuals or parts of individuals 
than in others.
Spines never occur without this all-covering stereome.
When in spinose corals the stereome instead of being laid down 
with its fibres parallel to the floor, is laid down with Its 
fibres in continuity with those of the spines, then lamellar 
septa result. This is a very important observation, but ito 
full significance is not yet obvious. It would seem to indi­
cate that the spinose septum is primitive, and the lamellar sep­
tum derived; but such a relation may be more apparent than real. 
A corollary of the greatest importance is whether the spines of 
the spinose septa are homologous with the trabeculae of the 
lamellar septa; my investigations indioate that they are, but 
I have not satisfactorily proved the point. A very interesting
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j.-.c u I s  that with one exception (Calostylis) the spines of 
spinose septa and the trabeculae of lamellar septa are always 
arranged normal to the surface of the floor tissue.
It is also worthy of note that there is no area of di-
rugose
vergence of the trabeculae in the lamellar/septum, except in 
Acervularia where there is an inner wall. The area of diver­
gence of the trabeculae in the Hexacoral is always at the po­
sition of the theca (See Text fig, A ). Its absence in Rugose 
corals other than at the inner wall of Acervularia (and even 
this, vide infra, is not a strictly homologous case) probably 
indicates that there is no true theca in Rugose corals. A 
meeting of the trabeculae in the Rugose coral septum is seen at 
the junction of the dissepiments and tabulae (See Text Fig.26); 
for in the tabular area the septal trabeculae are arranged at 
right angles to the tabulae; but in the dissepimental area they 
are arranged at right angles to the dissepiments. But this is
* a convergence, and not a divergence.
Whether any given type of septal structure is primary or 
secondary in origin, or a degeneration, is obviously of the 
greatest importance; but one cannot easily come to a decision 
on this question in any given case. It is also necessary to 
know whether any structure is characteristic of any one line of 
descent, or is potential in any coral; and whether it appears at 
only one horizon or recurs. I cannot yet answer these questions
with conviction.
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Notes on the Various Types 
of Septal Structure in Rugose Coral Genera.
ORDOVICIAN
Streptoid septa are seen in Streptelasma corniculum Hall 
from the Cincinnatian of Waynesville, Ohio and S. sp. from the 
Jordan Stage, G.I., Kallasto, Insel Dago. Two specimens (Sedg. 
lius.Coll. ) of each of these species were sectioned, and the 
septal characters were similar. Both major and minor septa are 
so thick in the lower half of the corallite that they are al­
most perfectly in contact with one another; hut with upward 
growth the zone of contact retreats further and further peri­
pherally, leaving the septa axially only half as thick. In 
transverse (T.S.) and Tangential (Tg.S.) section the septum 
usually has a narrow median area which in transmitted light 
appears darker than the rest of the septum, and by reflected 
light more densely white. On either side is a wide lighter area 
in which a fine fibrous structure is usually apparent. The 
fibres are pinnately arranged and meet at the median dark line 
where their points are directed towards the epitheca in T.o., 
(See Fig.l), and proximally in Tg.S. (See Fig. 2). In some parto 
of these Corals, as seen in Tg.S. at the periphery, the median
dark line has a zig-zag course.
- Miss O gilvie has shown th at this -median dark line-
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represents nothing more than the position of the centres of 
calcification of the septum. In the case of Streptelasma these 
centres are arranged along the median plane, and the fibres on 
eacr surface are all directed in the same direction. In Radial 
vertical section (V.S.)(See Fig.3) the fibres of the septum are 
all arranged approximately at right angles to the epitheca.
i innately fibrous dilated lamellar septa in which the 
swelling becomes confined to the periphery in the upper part of 
the corallite may be referred to as streptoid.
I  h ave  not observed stereom e d eposits on the tabu lae o f the 
S t r e p te la s m a  .
SILURIAN
Streptoid septa
These are seen in the following Yalentian species, des­
cribed by S. Smith ( 1 9 3 0 ) f~Orthophyllum] sp. and 
[Paterophyllum] sp,, three species of Streptelasma, and Onycho- 
phyllum pringlei, The arrangement of the septa one to another 
differs in these species, but their structure is similar. In 
the Wenlock and Ludlow various species of Streptelasma are 
known, with streptoid septa,
P y c n a c to id  s e p t a .
These are seen throughout the Silurian, My slides of 2 
specimens of Pvcnactis mitrata from the Visby Marls of Gotland
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show contiguous dilated septa, pinnately fibrous at a wide angle, 
the points of the fibres meeting at the median plane of the 
septum, and being directed towards the periphery (in T.a). In 
Tg.S. , the fibres are only slightly inclined upward and outward 
from the median plane. In the Pycnactis-Phaulactis lineage 
(Ryder 1926 ) the septa are reduced from the periphery pro­
gressively inwards, leaving in the zone of reduction thin leaf­
like septa whose structure has not been resolved by the micro­
scope. In some Phaulactids the axial dilating stereome cannot 
be seen to be fibrous, and appears as investing layers on either 
side of the septum.
Spinose Septa
are septa which are represented by spines arranged in vertical 
series. At first sight they would seem fundamentally different 
from the lamellar pinnately fibrous septa of the Ordovician and 
Silurian; yet in Palaeocyclus porpita and Tryplasma loveru both
types occur.
Cantrlllia frisca from the Valentian shows vertical rows 
of spines on the wall; but if each row represents one septum, 
then in this species, which is only 6-7 mm. in diameter, there 
are about 60 septa J The spines can be seen in the calyx, but 
in the body of the corallite they are buried over their points 
in a lining of stereome. This is clearly built up of successive 
layers of stereome, and shows no structure apart from the buried
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spines; tnese lack a definite outline, and appear sporadic in 
their distribution, since they blend with the superimposed 
tissue. The lack of visible structure in spines and lining is 
probably due to fossilisation. That the lining tissue is 
superimposed is obvious from the fact that the spines are free 
in the calyx. Nevertheless it will be seen in other species 
with spinose septa that free spines are always associated with 
a lining stereome. This lining stereome seems to be of the 
nature and origin of horizontal tissue, being secreted by the 
base of the polyp, and not in invaginations in this base. The 
spines are directed at right angles to the layers of lining.
Acanthocyclus. See Figs. 4 and 5 in this paper, and Lang 
and Smith 1927, p.430, Fig.l. In two examples of Acanthocyclus 
sp. from the L. Ludlow shales of Ledbury Quarry, Malverns, each 
septum consists of one row of spines. All the spines are em­
bedded in a thick lining to the wall, so that only their apices 
are free. The lining is of layered stereome, and the direction 
of the spines is always at right angles to the surface of the 
layers. The structure of the lining cannot be r e s o l v e d  by the 
microscope, but each spine consists of fibres radiating from a 
centre, the fibres being grouped so that a many pointed star is 
obtained in a T.S. of a spine, while Tg.S. of a spine shows a 
number of dots representing sections of these points.
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vertical section the spine is seen to be pinnately fibrous. The 
spines are never so closely placed that the radiate arrangement 
ox the fibres in T.S. is overcome. I regard it as more probable 
that each of these spines represents a simple trabecula than a 
compound one as in Cyclolites (See Ogilvie p.173, Fig.38c). The 
number of series of spines in Acanthocyclus is not incompatible 
with its diameter, as in Cantrillia.
Palaeocyclus.
The variations seen in the structure of the septa of this 
genus are very important. They connect up the spiniform septa 
seen in acanthocyclus with the larnmelar pinnately fibrous septa 
seen in Streptelasma. The only species studied by me is p. 
porpita (Linn.), from various horizons in the Wenlock. In it 
the spinose septa are free from one another in the upper half 
of the disc (See Fig.6); but are dilated and in contact in the 
lower half (See Fig. 7). I have not yet seen slides suggesting 
that the lack of free space between the septa in the lower 
half is due to a lining to the wall of layered stereome as in 
Acanthocyclus. In the upper half of the disc the apices of the 
spines may be free, when they may be like many-pointed stars in 
cross section, or rounded. Or those of each septum are in con­
tact to form a linear septum. Such a septum (See Fig.6) usually 
shows, by the local radiate arrangement of the fibres, the 
position of the spines; but one slide in the B.M. of a large
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individual from Scotland shows some septa in which all the 
radiate appearance is lost, and the septa are pinnately fibrous, 
and one cannot tell in T.S* the position of the spines. The 
structure of the septa of Palaeocyclus porpita. then, suggests 
that normal lamellar xs?±z (pinnately or radiately fibrous) 
septa differ from spinose septa in the method of disposal of 
secondary thickening or stereome.
Tryplasma. in Tryplasma the septa typically consist of
fvertical rows of short species whose bases are at the wall 
tissue. A many-layered secondary tissue (as described in 
Acanthocyclus) stretches from spine to spine, and in it the spines 
lose their individuality. Spines are seen also perpendicular 
to tabulae, which are invested with secondary tissue. Three 
specimens (in Sedg.Mus.Coll.) of Tryplasma loveni from Frojel 
Strand, Mulde Margelstein, show that in the same species, 
spinose septa and fibrous lamellar septa may occur. Two speci­
mens show spines set in a stereome lining whose fibres are para­
llel to the base of the retreating polyp, and the third shows 
lamellar septa in contact. The lining has disappeared, and the 
spines have grown together except at their axial edges to form 
compact lamellar septa. The change is due to the laying down of 
the secondary deposit as fibres continuous with those of the 
septal spines, instead of as layers parallel to the base of the
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retreating polyp, and a septum like that illustrated in Fig.7 
for Palaeocyclus results. There are suggestions in these in­
dividuals that this T,S. of the original spine was a many- 
pointed star as in Acanthocyclus. and some Palaeocyclus.
Cystiphy 1 lum. See Figs, 8 and 9, See also Lang and Smith 
1927 Pl.xxxvi. In this genus the septa are represented by spines 
which may arise on those dissepiments or tabulae where a de­
position of stereome which is layered parallel to the base of 
the polyp occurs. If no such stereome is deposited, no spines 
occur. Also, the spines are always directed at right angles 
to the surface of the plate on which theyaare formed. Further 
the spines on the cysts are developed in radial plahes as if 
those of each plane corresponded to one septum. But if each 
such series corresponds to one septum, there there is a 
phenomenally large number of septa in the corailite - 200 at 
a diameter of 1*5 cm.^ Owing to fossilisation the structure of 
the spines and stereome is difficult to make out. No spines 
with a many-pointed star cross section as seen in Acanthocyclus 
and Palaeocyclus have been noticed. Wedekind (1927, p.64) 
states that the spines of one septal plate may join to form a 
complete septum. He does not describe the structure of the 
septum so formed, and I have not myself observed this. Lang and
(1) Since there seem toer%f°septay irmy^^that^ach0spine
“ “ o V f h .  S m t l c . l  r o d .  o t  .  M o .  « * » •
See PI.15.
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,mi on (1927, p.478) consider that the spines undoubtedly re­
present septa in an advanced stage of degeneration. I cannot see 
any evidence for such a view.
Galostylid Septa Figs. 10 and 11.
jT S. Smith (1930) has described these septa and summarised 
our knowledge of them. They are partly lamellar, but even then 
the lamellae are perforated by round pores, so that in T.S. this 
part of the septum appears to be discontinuous, and resembles a 
row of dots and dashes. Peripherally, and in the case of the 
major septa, axially as well, the pores have become numerous and 
the septa are represented by a meshwork of trabeculae. Although 
peripherally the septa may not altogether lose their indi­
viduality, the irregularly growing trabeculae unite them into a
icontinuous spongy zone (See Fig. 10). These perforate septa 
are partly lamellar, and such parts, in the well preserved 
Gotland specimens of C. denticulata, can be seen to be formed of 
rod like elements which probably represent the simple trabecula- 
of Ogilvie, although the minute structure of each cannot be 
resolved by the microscope. These simple trabeculae stretch 
from the epitheca towards the axis of the coral, and are con- 
cave to the epitheca. Theytare the only exception to my knowledge 
to the rule that in the Rugosa, simple trabeculae or spines are 
arranged at right angles to the floor tissue, for the few plates 
seen out across them not at right angles (3ee rig.ll) s. Smith
1 Sec S.S^.YA M?3o' au? 7
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considers these septa to be degenerate, modified from the 
ordinary lamellar septum. In the young stages however, con­
ditions are so masked by stereome that it cannot be seen whether 
the septa are lamellar or perforate; while it is not known 
what type of septa these perforate ones lead into in the Ludlow 
stage.
Kodonophylloid Septa
See Figs. 12, 12a. See also Smith and Tremberth 1929, PI.8,
Fig.6.
These are very important throughout the Wenlock. In my 
slides of Kodonophyllum truncatum they are dilated and in 
contact throughout the zone where dissepiments normally would 
be developed, the zone being very narrow in the apical part of 
the corallite, and very wide in the calical portion. While the 
dilated parts of the septa are usually pinnately fibrous in 
the slides I have examined, the fibres pointing peripherally 
where they meet at the median part of the septum (See i’ig.12), 
in some parts the fibres are normal to the median plane; and 
in these oases the fibres next them on the peripheral side are 
pinnately arranged but with their points at the median p 
directed axially (See fig.lSft). Such a structure is seen in 
Palaeoovolus norpita (See Fig. e > and Tryplasma. Whether each 
radiate group represents a compound trabecular or a simple one 
cannot he made out. In Tg.S. the septa are seen to be pinnatel:
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fibrous, ohe points of the fibres at the median plane pointing 
proximally. In vertical section (See Smith and Tremberth 1929 
Pl*o, Fig. o) the fibres of the septum form sinuous lines which 
slope down peripherally. This I believe to give the direction 
of the primary trabeculae of the septum. I have not seen any 
T.3. in which the septa have the structure represented by Smith 
and Lang 1927, p.456, Fig.8, the septa of all my slides being 
resolvable with fibres meeting usually pinnately, at the median 
plane.
(Chonophyllum ?) patella turn from the Woolhope Limestone 
I understand to have exactly the same septal structure as 
Kodonophyllum truncatum. But in my slides continuity in the 
stereozone is obtained in two different ways. In the peripheral 
parts, the secondary deposit is fibrous continuous with the 
fibres of the septum; but in the axial parts, it invests the 
septa with a lining whose fibres are not continuous with those 
of the septa (See Pig. 13). This is of interest in view of our 
discussion of the two ways of stereome deposition in Tryplasma 
ana Palaeocyclus. Also, in the peripheral parts of the stereo­
zone, the fibres are pinnately arranged in T.S. with their points 
at the median plane pointing axially; but this is inversion due 
to the everted calyx; and structurally these fibres are directed
to the epitheca.
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Carinate Septa.
These are seen in many genera and species in the Silurian. 
They are present sporadically on the septa of Petrozium dewari 
in the Valentian; but these septa are too thin for their struc­
ture to be resolved.
Xylodes pseqafc-do diant/i</s shows well developed carinae. 
(See XigJ.4). The typically thin septa of the same Xylodes have 
as yet given no sections showing whether they are pinnately 
fibrous or not. Some of the septa in parts of the coral may 
be carinate, or thickened. The carinae alternate on either 
side of the septum, and are never opposed to give the cross bar 
seen in Heliophyllum. They are described by Smith and Tremberth 
(1927, p.475, as developed from elbows which arise from
a zig-zagging of the septa. In vertical section, the sections 
of these carinae show that they grow upwards and inwards always 
at right angles to the surface of their own part of the calical 
floor. I have not yet thought of a method of formation of these 
oarina© which fits all the facts. Something along the lines of 
Ogilvie's (pp.242, 243, and 247) explanation of septal granula-
tions I consider most likely.
Spongophyl loides grayi has dilated carinate septa which
withdraw from the periphery in the adult stage, leaTing a 
lonsdaleoid border of dissepiments. The septa themselves (in my 
slides) show a dark median part and a light outer stereome
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investment, and the structure of neither can be resolved. The 
septa are carinate in T.S. (see Fig.15); in Tg.S. , this is seen 
to be due to their pronounced zig-zag course. (See Fig.16).
Ptilophyllum from the Ludlow of Gotland has carinate 
septa, the carinae not being developed on all septa; in V.S. 
the septa show trabeculae which are directed in from the epi- 
theca at right angles to the dissepiments.
Acervularia. It is worthy of remark that in no septa yet 
described is there anything comparable to the area of divergence 
of the trabeculae seen in the hexacoral septum at the theca; 
i.e., where the costae and septa meet. But in Acervularia where 
there is always a distinct inner wall or aulos, there are traces 
of trabecular divergence at this wall (See Fig.17). A parti­
cularly good slide of A. ananas in the B.M., R. 3278, from the 
Wenlock of Stoke Edith, shows trabeculae with an area of diver­
gence at the inner wall. A. ananas R. 28888 shows in T.S. that 
some at any rate of the septa are pinnately fibrous. Except just 
peripheral to the inner wall, the fibres are arranged with their 
points at the median plane of the septum directed peripherally, 
but for a short space first peripheral to the inner wall, they 
point the other way.' Thus the inner wall of Acervularia has 
the same area of divergence of trabeculae as the theca of a 
hexacoral. But in Acervularia there is an additional set of 
fibres directed inwards and upwards from the epitheca. whether
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all Acervularia are pinnately fibrous is uncertain. In some 
species some of the septa may be carinate.
PTaos Septa.
This type of septa has been very fully dealt with in Part I 
of this thesis, and becomes a standard of reference for other 
modifications. Whether the radiately arranged rods are homo­
logous with the trabecules of Acervularia etc. , and the spines 
of Palaeocyclus and Tryplasma, or the more numerous spec: es 
of Cystiphyllum and Cantrillia is an important unsolved problem. 
Arachnophylloid Septa.
See Figs. 18 and 19. See also Lang and Smith 1927, pp.452- 
3, Figs. 5-7; and Pl.xxxiv, Fig.3.
A curious modification of the septa can be seen in this 
genus, in both English and American members1. Peripheral to 
the inner ring of dissepiments, the septa fail entirely except
at certain horizons in the corallite. when each septum breaks
into , ,. ^,down^(or is replaced by) cellular tissue resting on the is-
sepiments, the cells being approximately cubes of c*05 mm. a 
side. The tissue of one septum is continuous with that of ito 
neighbours. In this tissue those walls which are nearly para­
llel to the direction of the original septum are the master walls, 
and are continuous,,and thicker than the others. ihey alternate
111 The Australian “
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in thickness near the inner ring of dissepiments, but peri­
pherally after they have increased by interpolation, this al­
ternation is lost. The remaining walls do not form linear 
series, being somewhat irregular in disposition. Lang and Smith 
1927, p.466, state that each wall consists of a row of spines,
T A / s  /S A*/ s e e n  Itn yy, y
which are connected by stereome,, perhaps because of inferior 
fossilisation. This most interesting modification requires a 
great deal of time to investigate properly.
Other Septa.
#?iw.s•jfcagodes and Stauria from the Ludlow of Scotland show$ 
ordinary pinnately fibrous septa.
In Ptycholopas turbinata var. verrucosa (= Omphymet 
Subturbinatum (A. d’orb.) Ed. and 111. 1851, p.401, the septa 
are very thin, and I have been unable to see whether they are 
pinnately fibrous or not. They are discontinuous both hori­
zontally and vertically. Axially they do not always form con­
tinuous vertical lamellae, but may extend over the tabulae as a 
series of thin crests; peripherally, they either reach the 
epitheca, or abut against dissepiments as in Lonsdaleia.
In Plasmophyllum brevilame 11aturn (McCoy) ; as seen in T.S© 
of the holotype, the septa are dilated axially but modified peri­
pherally somewhat like the Meso/?hylloid septa (See under 
Devonian).
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DEVONIAN
Pycnactoid septa*
0i*«)These are seen in the C. tor qua turn group which Wedekind has 
separated on the nature of these septa into the Ptenosphyllidae. 
The septa are dilated axially, the stereoms being fibrous and 
continuous with the fibres of the septa, and arranged almost 
at right angles to the median septal plane, where the points 
meet and are directed towards the epitheca.
Sninose septa*
These are seen in the Devonian dystophyllids to be exactly 
similar to those of the Silurian 6yst<bphyllids.
Naos septa.
These are seen in Poctas Bohemian Chenophylla, in Chono7 
phyllum perfoliatum auctt and in Cyatkephyllum tinocystis.
I have not yet seen sufficient slides of this group to know 
what was the character of the septa before modification. Some 
of my slides however suggest that the arrangement was of Phillips 
-astraeoid cross bars, united by stereome (vide infra). If this 
turns out to be the typical structure, then we have the interest­
ing condition that the Naos modification can arise in the 
Devonian barred septa as well as in the Carboniferous reinforced
pinnate septa.
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Carinate Septa.
Carinate septa where the earinae on the two surfaces of 
the septum are not exactly opposed are well developed in 
C.cylindricum Schultz, G.helianthoides Goldfuss, - C.Spongiosum 
Freeh. Stereome is variously aggregated about the earriae.
I have no specimens and have been therefore unable to go into 
this carinate structure. Wedekind (19Jtu M?) has grouped the 
corals showing this type of septa in his genera Keriophyllum 
Treraatophyllum and Dohmophyllum (See Figs. 20, 21, and 22). I 
hope to prove that Wedekind1 s method of using the expression 
of a trend in septal structure in systematics is unsound.
Barred septa.
By this descriptive term is meant septa in which earinae 
normal to the side surfaces of the septa are exactly opposed on 
either side, so that in T.S. they give to the septa a barred 
appearance (See Fig. 23). In Y.S. each cross bar or carina is 
a ridge on the side of the septum directed upwards and inwards, 
its curvature (see Fig. 24) being governed by the fact that it 
always remains\ at right angles to the surfaces of the dissepi­
ments forming the floor tissue.
In Heliophyllum halli the bars are broadest and most dis­
tant. I have been unable to find whether they are modifica­
tions from the dilated septa of the early stage, or whether 
they arise independently. In the adult stage the bars are of 
the same degree of thickness as the septa, and in neither can 
the structure be resolved by a microscope. The bars and septa
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cross at right angles, which are not rounded off by stereome.
Phillips-astraea shows a cross bar septal structure
analogous to and possibly homologous with that of Heliophyllum.
The bars here however are very close together, and often do not
project beyond the sides of the thick septa. They appear as
denser bars in a lighter material, both darker and lighter
and
forming the septa. Occasionally the right/left components of 
these bars are not exactly opposed so that the alternate ar­
rangement gives the ordinary carinate structure of the Devonian. 
Thus a relation between the carinate and barred septum is ob­
tained. Freeh (1885 1 and 2) has noted that even in one in­
dividual, some of the septa may be barred, and others normal, 
without either bars or carinae. Thus the barred septa are 
similar to the Naos septa in occurrence. Hot all the septa of 
not all the individuals of not all the species of this genus 
are modified. I have been unable to discover whether the non- 
oarinate septa of Phillipsastraea are pinnately fibrous or not.
In Cosmophyllum Vollbrecht = Areophyllum Markov from the 
Sifelian, structures like the cross bars of Heliophyllum are 
seen piercing a dissepimental tissue, the normal radial parts 
of the septa being entirely absent. I have not examined any 
such corals, but have little doubt that these structures are
homologous with the cross bars of Heliophyllum.
and
In a specimen, genus/species unknown, from the Devonian,
’Cl J*vFarpiton Beach, (Sedg. Mus. Coll.) cross bars of the size and 
distance apart of Heliophyllum are seen being developed as
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modifications from very dilated septa, the bars being as broad 
as the width of these dilated septa. See Fig# 23. The axial 
ends and the dilated but unmodified septa are pinnately 
fibrous# On the formation of the bars, the rest of the stereome 
disappears, leaving an intervening radial part of a septum, or 
not.
Mesophylloid septa.
Probably the most interesting modification of all is seen 
in the septa of those corals which appear in collections 
labelled Mesophyllum; or Cyattisphyllum damnionense. The cor­
rect nomenclature is uncertain. The specimen I used for my 
investigation was No. 10 in the Whidborne Collection, Sedg.
Mus. The dilated septa of the axial area (I have been unable 
to resolve their minute structure under the microscope, become 
broken down peripherally, and dissepiment like plates which are 
very difficult to account for on the accepted understanding of 
the origin and formation of the septa. But my investigations 
on this structure are far from complete, and as I regard it as 
too important for the expression of premature conclusions,
I propose not to enter further into the matter here. This type 
of modification is echoed in some Scottish Clisiophyllids . It 
is also seen in some septa of other Devonian corals; e.g.
C.heterophyllum,and possibly also in the Silurian Plasmo- 
phylluirt brevi lamella turn.
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Carboniferous.
In many of the Carboniferous corals, particularly the 
compound ones, the septa are so leaf thin that their structure 
is not resolvable. But three striking types stand out.
Naos septa.
These are seen in three Australian genera, as seen in 
Part I.
Mesophylloid septa.
Echoes of the Devonian Mesophylloid modifications are seen 
in some Scottish Clisiophyllids.
Caainoid septa.
The most striking feature of the septa of English Carboni­
ferous corals is the dilation of the septa axial to the inner 
ring of dissepiments. It is seen in Qlisiophyllum, Dlbuno- 
phyllumt Cyathoc 1 isia, Hettonia and Caninia. All the septa 
inside the inner ring of dissepiments may be dilated, or the 
dilation may be confined to those in the cardinal quadrants; 
or only those septa immediately neighbouring to the cardinal 
formula are affected. The dilating stereome is laid down as 
an investment to the original septum; it may be continuous from 
one septum to the next along the surface of the innermost 
dissepiment. It is fibrous, the fibres lying, in T.S., at 
right angles to the median plane of the septum. It is light 
in colour and banded, with narrow dark lines running parallel 
to the surface of the septum and dissepiments (see Fig. 25).
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In V.S. (Fig. 26) it shows the fibres directed at right angles 
to the curvature of the tabulae; and since these curve upwards 
and outwards, the trabecules of these dilated axial parts of 
the septa are directed at right angles to those of the undilat­
ing parts of the septa in the dissepimental area; the trabeculae 
of these are directed inwards and upwards, at right angles to
the curvature of the dissepiments.
I have never noticed spinose septa, carinae or cross bars
in Carboniferous septa.
Permian.
Permian Rugosa are remarkable for their dilated septa, 
which have clubbed axial ends, for their uniform of dis­
sepimental tissue. Lonsdaleastraea and some massive forms Ger oh 
has placed in Lonsdaleia are the only forms with dissepiments, 
and in one of them the dilated septa are modified; but speci­
mens are not available and I cannot obtain a clear idea of the 
modification from the text , and figures.
The dilation of Permian septa.
In slides of Timorphyllum wanneri and T.wanneri var. 
yarie-t&fcis in the B.M. , in which the structure of the septa can 
be resolved by the microscope, fibres are arranged at right 
angles to the median plane of the septum, where there is a nar­
row band lighter or darker in colour. The fibrous investment 
shows narrow darker bands parallel to this median plane of the 
septum „ This type of septum is seen in Fig. 27. In
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Pterophyllum timorense (R. 29471 Timor, B#M.) the median Plane 
of the septum is occupied by a darker band which towards the 
axial end in T.S. becomes discontinuous in same of the septa, 
and the pieces are half moon shaped. A similar condition is 
sometimes seen in Lonsdeleia indica, and such septa tend to 
have clubbed axial ends. The significance of this is not yet 
understood, though I.Koker (192 i, ) assumes that each half moon 
represents a compound trabecula.
In Carcinophyllum cristatum and Dubunonhyllum tubafosum, 
the septa are pinnately fibrous in all the slides examined.
But that the angle the fibres make to the median plane of the 
septum is not important in systematics is shown by the two 
species Carcinophyllum wichmanni and Dubunophyllum australe.
In Carcinophyllum wichmanni, R.29464, the septa have 
clubbed axial ends, with the dark half-moons not very regularly 
arranged discrete from the dark band in the median plane of the
4- lseptum, as described above in Pterophyllum timorense; but the 
stereome is fibrous and arranged at right angles to the median 
Plane as in T.wanneri; the banding parallel to the median plane 
is very pronounced. In R.29463, no structure can be seen by 
tie microscope. In R.29449, however, the £**■ septa are pin 
lately fibrous, the fibres directed at an acute angle to the 
epitheca at the median plane. Thus in this species there is 
evidence that the angle made by the fibres of the stereome 
at the median plane of the septum is not a specific character.
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t0 show that the study of the Rugose
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pun i
Symplootophyllma mutatum nov; from the u pper V isean lime- 
stone of Latxa* b farm, Fortion 22, Parish of iverleigh, 
near Mundubfcera, Queensland. ‘She Actions figured below, 
and the specimens from which they are out, are in the 
^nivereity of Queensland collection.
A ll  f ig u re s  magnified 2 diam eters,
y f i g . l i -  Section, not p e rfe ctly  transverse, from the holo- 
type 1 10 . (upper surface o f F ig .2 ).
F ig .21- V ertica l se ctio n  from d itto . T h is , with F ig.5 
shows the d iv e rs ity  o f ax ia l stru cture to be 
found in  one le s s  stereopl&smid in d iv id u al.
F ig s ,3 ;- Transverse section s from d itto , showing very open 
and-4 . a x ia l s tru c tu re . ^ (j'f •/ ; ;
F ig.^ J- V ertical se c tio n  from d itto . See F ig .2 .
F ig s .S i-  Transverse sections from d itto , i j .
am  f , «  f ,, < ..
'  F ig .U i- Transverse section  from 1 b, showing twisted a x ia l
leys® 1 la©« f W"K'r 7
F ig .5} :-  V ertica l se ctio n  from d itto , showing highly arched 
tabulae, compare with the lower part of F ig .2; 
showing a lso  rods reminiscent o f  the ’ v e r tic a l 
p i l la r s ’ o f  Taos hang,
F ig .I ? :-  Transverse section  from early  stags o f d itto , 
showing stereoplaanid nature. r •/->., «*
Samplectophyllura mutatua nov. from the Upper Visdan lime­
stone of Datza1 s farm, ortion 22, Parish of Riverleigh, 
sear iitundufefcara, Queensland. The Actions -figured below, 
and‘the specimens from- which theyare cut, are in the 
University of Queensland collection.
A ll figures magnified 2 diameters.
Fig.Is- Transverse section from S’. 2385 (upper surface
of fig .2 ). The appearance of a fossula is  
due to malformation. For sections along lines
A3, CD, ESV see PI.5* Figs.5 ,6 , & 7 .
Fig.2:- Vertical section from ditto.
Fig.3:-  Transverse section frcm F 2454» showing very
open axial structure. For inset see Pi.5 Fig.l.
Fig.4 :- Vertical section from ditto; showing complete, 
slightly domed tabulae. For enlargement of 
inset see P1.5» Fig.9.
Fig.5 :- Transverse section frcm £ 1, showing the struc­
ture of the septa and a non-stereoplaanid 
twisted axial structure. Fcr-efl±ayges»nt-e#
n^eet'y—eee— •
Fig.6 :- Transverse section from E.N. with loose axial 
structure•
Fig.7 :- Transverse section from F 2451, with axial 
structure reminiscent of Dibunophylluan,
Thomson and Nicholson.
Fig.Si- Transverse section from early stage of £ 4 , 
showing median axial lamella.
Figs. 9 ,: -  Serial transverse sections from £.4 .
10,11 &
12.
PL4TE 2
Sym plectophyllum  mutatum nov; from the Upper V is e a n  lim estones
o f  Latza* s farm , P o r t io n  22 , P a r is h  o f  R iv e r le ig h ,  near
Mundubtaor a , Queensland* The se c t io n s  f ig u re d  below and the
specimens from  which th e y  are  cu t are in  the U n iv e r s i t y  o f
Queensland C o lle c t io n .
A l l  f ig u r e s  m agn ified  2 d iam ete rs .
S te reop la sm id  in d iv id u a ls .
F i g . l ; -  Transverse s e c t io n  from F 2512; a s te re o p la sm id  
in d iv id u a l show ing se p ta l s t r u c tu r e s .
F i g .2 : -  Transverse s e c t io n  from F  25H* F o r  s e c t io n  
along l in e  AB , see P l*5» F ig .4 .
F i g . 3 : -  V e r t ic a l s e c t io n  from d it t o ,  show ing v a r i a b i l i t y  
o f  s te reop la sm  in  the a x ia l s t r u c tu r e .
F i g . 4:-* Transverse s e c t io n  from young stag© o f  d i t t o ,  w ith  
open s te re o p la sm id  a x ia l  s t ru c tu r e .
F ig * 5: -  V e r t ic a l s e c t io n  from  F 2499.
F i g .6 : -  D iagonal s e c t io n  from F , show ing tw is te d  ste reo ­
p lasm id a x ia l  s t ru c tu re .
F i g . 72- Young stage o f  E  8 , a s te reop la sm id  in d iv id u a l .
F i g .8 : -  Transverse s e c t io n  o f  F 2514*
PLATE 3
Illustrating the cavernous structure of the asflien parts of 
**» wpta of **» yPP«P
Vladan Ikmetom® of L«te**s ffcrm, ortioa 22, arlah of H i w  
leigh, w w  ■fOKidabJb«rat ueeasisnd. the auction® figured bo- 
low sM tbs spooling M n  which they arc out are in the Uni­
versity of vmmUu& Collection •
figs. It 2 A 3 w 10 diameters*
Figs. 4» !> & 6 X 2 disasters*
F4g*li- An enlargement of inset in fie*4, ahosdag details 
of septal structure in transverse soot ion,
?i§#2i<* ivn enleFgen&iit of inset in Fig.5, sowing details 
of cavernous septal structure in trunswerse 
®etisa.
i'ig#3*~ ** eol«rgeaBX&t of inset In Fig* 6, shewing details
of carer nous septal structure in rorticsl 
tangential section.
flC*4*~ fxwmmtm action from F 2512. See fig.i.
S n u n r n  section from F 2485. -00 F igs.f & 3.
and l.oiFig.3*
Flf.Si- Tangential section through line aB in Fig.5.Fig. 3*
i a m  4
I llu stra tin g  the peripheral modifications into hori­
zontal tissue of >.;ypipotQ :-hyiiMn -artatua nov. j fe te  tos  
Upper H sian limestone o f la t s a 'e  ram  in -ortlon  22, . arish 
o f  liy erlo igh , ©ear Fun&ufcbera, ..uecnaL&nd. The sections 
figured helot and t o  soeeiam&m  front which they arc cut are 
in  the University of uoensiand Collections.
F ig . l J -  BovtMKtaX t is su e  replacing t o  peripheral -arts 
of the mp%& smn in transverse a c t io n *  sa- 
iargei from in set in 1*2, F ig .3  .-. £ •
2 ii&aetors.
Flg«2!~  Ditto seen in  ferljfcgFal tangential section . Fa- 
larged fro a  in set of f i g *3* x 10 diagnotor*.
asripheral tangential section thxoughaths peri­
pheral ao d if 1 catioas o f t o  septa in  3? $$8$;
I through lin e  CD in Xl#4, Fig* 5) x 2 .
F ig # 4 ^  Ditto through d itto  in  f 25H  (through lino  MB 
in FX#3* f ig # 2 ) *  x 2#
Fig*§£“  Ditto through d itto  in I  23B5 along l i a s  AB i a
v'l«2, A ini. X 2.
Tsageatinl section  through ditto in  d itto  along 
11® CD in  d it to . x 2.
F ig * f i -  Ditto through d itto  in  d itto  along lin o  f f  in  
d itto . x 2*
F ig .S s-  Inset la  J i g . 7 enlarged* x 10.
Vortical sec tio n  o f f  2§45* to e in g  too peri­
pheral m odification o f tie septa in  v e r tic a l  
section®, and structures I a) sim ilar  to t o  
vertical p i l l a r s  of heps t o g .  «,n enlarge­
ment of In se t of i 1. 27? iE *4* x 10*
§ (cos&par© i late© X4*iiSl
jjnygdalophylluBi Bun and Benson.
All figures x 2 diameters.
Fig*Is— A. ether idgei Bun and Benson. Reproduction of a 
transverse section figured by Benson and Sfcaith 
I923, Pl.viii, Pig.l. Burindi Beries, Babbinboon,N. B * W .
Fig.2:- A. etaeridgei Bun and Benson. Reproduction of a 
vertical section, figured by Benson and Smith 
1923, Pl.viii, Fig.l. Burindi beries, Babbinboon,"ST Q kt 13 # Ms « •
Fig.3s- A. inopinatum (Etheridge) Transverse section of
17 24 in the University of Queensland Collection 
from the Upper Vise an limestone of Latza* s Farm, 
Portion 22, Parish of Biverleigh,near -nndubhera, 
Queensland; showing septal detail in younger 
adult stage.
?ig#4i- Vertical section of ditto, (Fig.3 is from lower 
surface, and Fig.5 from upper surface).
Fig.$:* Transverse section of ditto.
Fig.6:- A. inopinatum (Etheridge) Transverse section of
F 2384 in the same collection from the same 
horizon and locality.
Ftg. 7:“ A. inopinatum (Etheridge) Transverse section of
F 254k in the same collection from the s&ae 
horizon and locality.
Fig.8:- Vertical section of ditto showing basal outgrowth 
for attachment.
PIATE 6
Amygdaloghyllum D\m and Benson.
All the sections figured below and the sections from which 
truey are cut, are in the Univarsity of Queensland Collection, 
from the Upper Vi scan limestone of Latza1 s Farm, Portion 22, 
Parish of Bivarleigh, near .Vundubbera, Queensland.
All figures magnified 2 diameters.
Fig.l:- A. inopinatua Etheridge. Transverse section from
f 2493.
Fig.2:- A. inoginatua Etheridge. Transverse section from 
f  24SI» showing peripheral Kaos modifications 
of the septa.
Fig.3:- Vertical section of ditto.
Fig.4:- A. Vallum ncv. Transverse section from the holo-
type, £ JO.
Fig*5i- Vertical section from ditto.
Fig.6:- Transverse section from ditto, younger stage.
Fig* 71* A. valium nov. Transverse sections from F 2453.
PLATE 7
m a t  8
ooai«ua iwm» *2» ^ pp©r Vlafean
lim&toxm of lataa* a /am, ortion 22, f&riak of iUwrlelgU, 
aear v)MiomaXaaA| ttoa aeotloae figured toe to end
ttoe specialise from wtoieh ttoey are cut ere in tiss university 
of Qxmn$lm& collect Ion, i^atoaue*
All figures magr*if tod 2 distaste rs,
lflg*li- a« goal cm nov>, eartesmal appMcmnee*
4? IgC #> 2»*1'
9* A^ ooaicusa . hot,, Serial tranmroo sections of 
tSeTlSSStypo E jja*
i^ s- Am coni cm .nov* serial transverse sections of
SgEEypS 3? 243? discontinuous septa.
imygdalophyllum coni cum nov., from the Upper Viscan 
limestone of Latza1 s farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverlaigh, 
near Itadutohera, iueeasland* The sections figured below and 
tbs specimens from which they are cut are in the University 
of Queensland Collection, Brisbane.
All figures magnified 2 diameters*
F ig .l l -  Vertical section from F 2458.
Fig*21* Transverse section from ditto, showing discon­
tinuous septa*
Fig*3*- Vertical section from F 243b,
F ig*41* Transverse section from ditto, being upper sur­
face of Fig*3 .
F igs.5- 8: Serial transverse sections from syntyps ? 2445 
showing the septa with peripheral zone of 
thickening.
Figs. 9-
16 Serial transverse sections from syntype F(c) 
showing the septa modified peripherally.
HUTB 9
Amygdalophylluni sp. near conicum from the Upper Vise&n
limestone of Latza*s farm, Portion 22, Pariah of Riverleigh, 
near Uundubbgsra, Queensland. Specimen 1 244-9» && the Sni­
vel* sity of Queensland Collection, Brisbane.
Jig.l:- Transverse section showing peripheral modifica­
tion of septa x 10. An enlargement of in se t
xn i?ig* 2.
Fig.2J~ Transverse section. x 2.
Fig.3:- Vertical section shoeing peripheral modi 11 cation 
of septa with stereome granules arranged in 
rods x 10. An enlargement of inset in
fig.4.
Vertical section x 2.
PLATE 10
m m  n
ApiiropJayllum hfoith.
Ftg*ii~ A,ballonse b>iitb_ Polished surface * -at. si29.
^ISflTlSia* B 29634* Quarry near Taree, K.S*W, 
in the Vissan Burin&i Series.
Fig.2:- A.ballenoe Smith. Transverse section; Bingrra,
~TOEWT Age Yisean (Burindi Series} University
of Queensland Collection x 2.
Fig*3s~ A.ballense Smith* Vertical section ditto x 2.
Fig.45* Aphrophyllieg fo l ia eoum nov. holotype, specimen 
F #|5jQr' in the University of Queensland Collec­
tion* from the Upper Yiseui: lim estone of Uatza’ s 
Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverleigh, near
iimdubbera, Queensland, x i.
Fig.5*~ A. fellaoeum nov.; Trans varm  section of psra- 
type7 1 22 in the saise collection x 2.
Aphrophyllum foliaceum nov. from the Upper Vise an lime­
stone of Lion Ck., Stanwell, near Rockhampton, Queensland. All 
sections figured below and the specimens from which they are 
cut are in the University of Queensland Collection, Brisbane.
All figures x 2 diameters
F ig .l: -  Diagonal section (upper surface of Fig.2) of 
E L.3 1 . , shows septa with Haos like modi­
fication.
F ig.2:- Vertical section of ditto.
F ig.3*- Transverse section (lower surface of Fig.2) 
of ditto.
F ig.4 :- Transverse section of F 2536.
PLATE 12
r u m  13
Aplgepayllwii foXi&e&wz m ?*, t e  th e  Upper Vfs$&n 
LjUmtoae of Latmf® Farm, lotion 22, arlsli or Biter- 
Xstgb, near im&ttfehsra, r^ummX&nA* All sections figured 
b#ien m& the ajpetamae tmm which tlmj or© cut are in 
tbs ttaMttftity of Collection, StrlAtaa® »
All figure® x 2 diaraetorc.
Hg*Xt~ sectio n , I  £3, allows th® peidpbaraX
m m  of di©*spi£»nts partly rr© served.
flg#2t*» r£zmmmm motion t fjot*
Fig*3l~ Oitfco, at a yowogor stag®,
Fig»4i- fwmmmmm ee&tim ot s 21 teooer surf&oa of
$%*§)•
iFftg*}** Vertical section ditto.
I;ig*6t* taagsrera© soot ion of .1 23. Young stag®.
Compare flats© 9 * 10.
Fig.ls- Part of transferee section of ’^ onoohylluajper*
folia turn" auott. ho.l£8 useum, C&ja-
brldge; frou tbs Middle Devonian of Ra^ islsigh 
qy., s. Devon. Showing the edified septa x P-
Fig.2i- Ihagestial section of ditto. x 2.
Fig#3>- longitudinal section of ditto, x 2.
Fig.41- Troixsverae section of H&oa pagoda eng from tie
Niagara formation t* eniook) of Melville l.» 
.retie idoarloa, H 251S3 in th© British useum 
(reproduced from Lang 1926, Pl.xxx, 2 2*
lig.l).
fig.5:• Stadia! section of th© m m  spsciiaes, repro­
duced fro® Lang 192&, fl.xxx, Fig.2. Hlhe 
section is not truly radial; but on the left 
it lies saintly in the plat* of a dissepisaatal 
alloy* and on the right thinly in the plane 
of a septum. I'he globular structures are 
dissepiments; tea saucer like horizontal 
structures and the pillar-like vertical struc­
tures are septal tissu®.* x 2*
fig.6i- tangential section of the same speeiiasn, repro­
duced from zing IpaG, l*xxx» Fig*3*
HJLfS 14
Skeletal Half omat ion in ? A, ionopinatara (Ktheridge fils) 
from the Upper Yisdan limestone of Latsa’s Fans, Portion 22 , 
Parish of RiverXeigh, near Mundubbera, Queensland,
The slides figured below and the specimens from which they 
are cut are in the University of Queensland collection.
Flg.lt- Transverse section of F 2460; upper surface of 
Fig.2* z S«
Fig.2s- Longitudinal section of ditto, x 2.
Fig.3s- Transverse section of ditto; lover surface of 
Fig.2. x 2.
Fig.4s- Longitudinal section of ditto showing structure 
of stereome, x 2.
PLATE 15
Carcinophyllum pateliua nov. from the Upper Vise&n 
limestone of Latm*s Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Biverleigh, 
near Mhnduhbera, Queensland; the sections figured below 
and the specimens from which they arc cut are in the Uni­
versity of Queensland collection.
All figures (except Fig.l) x 2 diameters.
Fig.l:- External view of holotype. (hat.size), F 2834-
Fig, 2:- Transverse section of ditto.
Fig,3;- Transverse section of I 2830
F lg .4 :- Vertical section of ditto.
Fig#5:- Transverse section of F 2432*
Pig-6 ~ Transverse section of F 2505* a very stereo- 
plasaid individual.
Fig,7:- Vertical section of ditto.
Figs»8r34:- Sections (in series} of 1 11.
Figs,15 ^
-l8;- Sections (in series) of t 2460, a less stereo- 
plasmid individual.
Figs.19-
22 i- Sections of £ 12.
VUTE lb
hlthoatrotioi; eolumnare Itberidgs 
The sections figured below and the specimens fxom which, 
they are cut are in the University of ;*ueensi&Kl collect ion.
ill figures (except Fig.l) % 2 di me tar b.
Fig.lj- fopotype (from Upper Vi scan limestone of Lion CJc., 
Stenwell, near Hoc&barapton, Queensland) I 
JSatural else
Fig*2:- vertical section showing typical incomplete
tabulae, Topotype; L* 3*-*
fig. 3s- Vertical section showing tabulae in two series,
Topotype} F 2558.
Fig*4;~ Vertical section showing typical incomplete
tabulae. Slide F 6541 from specimen A*P. 186 
in Australian :>5useum from the Visean Lime­
stone of Barton R., between lulowrie and l&X 
Lai,
?ig*5s- Transverse section showing typical aspect
Topotype L.JL. 8.
fig.Gs- Trans verso section showing septa with-drawing
from periphery. A# a. 331 or l36, aorton R. 
Between lulowrie and Pal Lai. F G543 in 
Australian itow.
flg*7s- Transverse section allowing di suppearance of 
epitheca, Topotype L.31. 6,
fig.Bi- Transverse section, F 2513 typical of the
species occurring in Upper Vise an limestone 
at batza1 s Farm, Portion 22, Parish of River- 
leigh, near Mundubbsra, Queensland,
Vertical section, ditto, showing the two series 
of tabulae*
PLATE 17
p u m  i S
14thogtrotloa stanmlleasQ Etheridge**• v */*-*&**!**■*? ii,*j uoniwuMi
Tim lections and mim^imm referred to betoi &r© in the
%iwrsity of collection*
All figure® (exempt Fig«l) x 2 diameters*
llg#]U- iarlern&i appearance x 1, from Lntss&'a Vasa, ortioa 
22, rmrish of Klrsfflelgfef near luadubhara, neons-
l&nd flipper Fifteen) F x
Vr&nswrac section saa© locality as Fig*lj shoeing 
septa confluent with columella# Typical.
vi©»35~ Transverse section dewing septa withdrawn from 
columella, msm locality. f 2392*
yig«4;- vertical section showing complete tabula (from 
large ph&celoid eorollm F 2^3^ Sfttfa© locality#
Vortical section showing incomplete tabulae (from 
typical dendroid core lima) F x, same locality*
Fig.Si- Xfonsrera© section of large corellum budding
oalicuiarly* and with septs much withdrawn from. 
columella, from Biwr leigh,
Flg*7t- Transferee section, Bingera, showing
stereo se B 2#
F14#8*» Vertical eeetlGA ditto.
Fig*3s^  Transverse section showing bud and parent with 
cosnaon opitheca, diverlftlgh 1 24#
Lithostrotion arundineum Etheri dge
All figures I except Figl) x 2 diameters.
Fig.ls- External appearance of paratyp© (from the Upper Vise on 
limestone of Lion Ck., St&nwell, near Rockhampton,
QpeeaslaM). natural sise. Reproduced from Etheridge, 
1900, PX.l, Fig. 3 Specimen in Geological Survey of 
Queensland Collection*
Fig. 2s- Transverse section of to polyps; showing septa con­
fluent with columella; and also septa withdrawn from 
contact; with columella. In tbs University of Queens­
land collection.
Fig.3:- Vertical section of topctype; showing the arrangement 
of the tabulae in two series. In the University of 
Queensland collection.
Fig.41- Transverse section F 6544 of Australian Museum speci­
men A.M. 565; from, the Barton River between Eu~ 
lowrie and I el Lai, N.S.W., showing approach to 
Cionodendron Benson and Smith in number of septa
and sjl© of columella.
Fig.5:- Vertical section F €544 of ditto; showing typical 
h. ai-undineurn, tabulae.
Fig.6:- Transverse section of typical L. ar until nous. from near 
lulowrie, section F 6546 from spec. A.M. 184 in 
Australian Museum collection.
Fig.7:- Transverse section of F 2537 (University of Queens­
land Collection) from Mt. Grim, near Gladstone, 
Queensland.
Fig.8:- Vertical section of ditto.
Fig.9s- Transverse section of Gioaodeadroa columen Benson 
and Smith, for comparison with L« arundineum 
Etheridge. Slide in possession of Dr Stanley 
Smith, tbs University of Bristol, from the 
holotype. (See page 79)*
Fig.10}- Vertical section of ditto.
PLaTE 19
F ig . 1: -  Lithostrotiansp. (Diphyphyllum sp.|. Transverse section of 
specimen 45^ *° (or 4515 in  the5Geological Survey of 
Hew South Sales Collection* from the Vis^an (Burindi) 
limestone of the Parish of Moorawarra, near Somerton,
Hew South Wales in  the possession of Or Stanley Smith, 
the University of B ris to l z  2.
F ig . 2: -  'Vertical section of d itto , Banish Ueeewa- sootio n-B.. x 2.
F ig . 3 : -  External aspect of holotype of Lithostrotion sp.
{Biphystrotion mutabile nov.^ from the Upper Visean 
limestone of Lion Ck, Stanwell, near Hockhsmpton, 
Queensland.
F ig . 4 1 -  F 2387 in  the U niversity  of Queensland C ollection , x 4.
(In transverse section).
F ig . 55* Ditto x 2
F ig . 6s - Drawings of some cor a l i i  tes from ditto x
Fig . 7 : -  Vertical section of d itto . x 2.
PLATE 20
Qrfcmstraea lonsdaleoides nov. from the Upper Visdan limestone 
of iatzas Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverleigh, near undubbera, 
Queensland. The sections and specimens referred to below are in 
the University of Queensland Collection.
All figures (except fig. X) x 2 diameters.
fig. !*-* External aspect of paratype F.2529 showing characteristic 
weathered appearance. Natural size.
Fig. 2s- Transverse section of holotype. f p.
Fig. 3:- Ditto, showing small bud.
Fig. 4s- Vertical section of ditto.
Fig. Vertical section of F.2533*
Fig. Transverse section of ditto.
Fig. 7:- Transverse section of F.2524.
Fig. 8:- Vertical section of ditto.
HATE 21
AiOiaa ataspl&s »v» trazi the Opper Visfean lime stem of lataa* s Fena,
IwtlSsI WrS*i*& of Kivsrlcigh* osar -tandubbore, %m®rJsl#M . The
(sections sM spsouaftaa referred to bolos are in the University of 
fuoenaiand tteUsetlea*
figs* ML7*- soctlonc of the fcoiotyp©* .£* iFigs. l-*6 x a,
l i d .  M ?  *  4)*
Fig* l8s* Vertical section of M 9420* x t.
Fig* 198«* Fairatyps* hetural sics*
w u m  22
Michelinia dendroides nor. from the Upper Visean Limestones ofLatza’s 
Farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverleigh, near Mundufcbera, Qneensl&nd. 
The section© and specimens referred to below are in the University of 
Queensland collection.
All figures, (except Fig.l) x 2 diameters.
Fig.li- Holotype, F natural size.
Fig .2:- View of cal ices on stunted branch.
Fig. 3i- Transverse section of E.52
Fig.4:- Ditto.
Fig.51* Vertical section of E .f .
Fig.6;- Ditto.
Fig.7*- Transverse section of E.50.
Fig.81- Ditto.
Fig.^J- Tangential section of J.51.
Fig.lG:- Vertical section of JE.51. Note septal spines.
Fig. Hi- Michel ini a sp ether idge l^ OO p*7 frcsa the Upper Vise an 
limestone of Lime Ck. Stanwell, near Rockhampton, 
Queensland. F.
FUTI 23
Syriaeoporm syrinx Etheridge Palaeacis sp.
Fig.l:- S.syrinx Etheridge in his collection of the Geological Survey 
of Queensland, from two crystalline limestone Crinoid 
Mt«, liglum, Banmmdoo Goldfield, near Gladstone, Q. 
Haturai size, showing external aspect.
Fig.2s- S.syrinx S theridge .Transverse section of L, in the
University of Queensland collection from the Upper Vise an 
limestone of Lime Ck., Stanwell, near Rockhampton, Q. x 2
Fig.3?*“ S.syrinx Etheridge. Vertical section of Ditto. x 2
Fig*4:~ S.syrinx Etheridge. Vertical section of F. in the
University of Queensland collection from the Upper Vise an 
limestone of Latza* s farm, Portion 22, Parish of Riverleigh 
near Munduhhera, (Queensland x 2.
Fig.5*- Palaeacis sp.cf .cuneifor&is Haims. External View. From the 
Upper Vi scan Limestone of Riverleigh, near Munduhhera, 
Queensland. x 2.
Fig.6s- Ditto. Abnormally shaped specimen x 1*
PLATE 24
